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Chris-CraftCorp, which has been
turning out pleasurecraft here

Holland’s Memorial Day parade

since 1940, is planning to build a
200-foot addition to the local plant
north of Holland which is expected to increase local employment
by about 25 per cent. Construction
is expected to get under way this

Saturday will march down 12th
St. after all, It was decided at a
meeting of the Memorial Day
committee Monday night in City
Hall. Mayor Harry Harrington

summer.
Announcement of the new addition was made Wednesday by
Harsen Smith of Algonac, vicepresident and manager, who em-

presided.

phasized the addition is »till in the
planning stage and no contracts
have been let. Plans call for the
addition to be built to the south
toward Douglas Ave.
The local plant currently has
200,000 square feet of floor area
and a force of 550 employes producing cabin cruisersup to 40 feet
long. The plant was built in 1939,
began production in 1940 and added a 600-foot addition to the east
in 1950.

The Holland plant is one of the
larger Chris-Craftplants which operate in Algonac, Cadillac,Grand
Rapids, Caruthersville, Mo., and
Chattanooga,Tenn.
Harsen Smith, 1 a grandson of
Chris Smith, pioneer builder of
speed boats and founder of Chris1
Craft',also announced that the
'

A total of 22 young men of Ottawa County left
Grand Haven Elka buildingWednesday afternoon
for induction into the armed forces In Detroit
Kneeling In frsnt row, left to right, are Donald
Blazier,Gordon Stroven, Calvin Feenatra, Bernard Kunnen, Robert Van Osa, Richard Van Ost;
second row Gerald Pangburn, Bruce Anderson,

Man Charged With
Aimed Robbery
GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

-

Hartley Moore, 26-year-oldSpring

Lake man who

led city, state and

village officers on

a search and

chase which lasted 14 hours Sun-

day, was to be charged with armcorporation is seeking to sell the
ed robbery in Beulah Wednesday
concern’s Grand Rapids plant and
discontinue
outboard in connection with a holdup Saturmotors there. He said, however, day night at the Beulah A and
that current productionof mili- P store in which more than $2,tary items and outboard motors 000 was taken. Moore was taken
for civilian trade will continue for to Beulah Tuesday afternoon by
state police.
several more months. He added he
hopes the plant will be sold to a 7 Also charged with the same ofpurchaser who wiU continue pre- fense is Harold Cady of Muskegon
sent production. He did not dis- who is alleged to have been with
close whether such a deal is now Moore Saturday night. Both are
ex-convicts.
in' progress.
Warrants charging Moore with
The Grand Rapids plant was
erected in the early war years and larceny of an automobile .and
enlarged in 1950 when Chris-Craft nighttimebreaking and entering
began productionof outboard also were expected to be issued
motors. Harry H. Coll of Holland out of Ottawa county. The laris manager of both Holland and ceny charge involves a 1952 sedan
Grand Rapids plants. Russell owned by Charles Allen of Grand
Fredericks is assistantplant man- Haven which was stolen May 19

making

Memorial Day parades have followed the 12th St route for the
last two years, thereby eleminating the time consuming period
for re-forming the ranks at 12th
St The plwi is being continued
mainly because the extra halfmile over Eighth St is too long
for the school children,plus the

‘Marlnus Viaaer,Arnold Zuverink, Henry Walters,
Arnold Dykatra; top row, Andrew Nelson, Warren
Boaman, Donald Bchutt, Warran T. Weller, Alvin
Wezeman, William Boarman, Gordon Kotaen,
Cloyce Grooms, Garry Denhof and Richard

Bronkema.

befriended him,

Sixteen Hope College seniors gold key to John Corry and silver
were cited for faculty honors at the keys to J. Robert Dethmers, Norannual Honors Convocation this man Gyspers, Daniel Hager, Billie
morning in Memorial Chapel. The Houtman, Eleanor Johnson, Margroup of outstanding seniors were lene Meninga, Sheila Moran, Wilto be guests of the faculty at a
lem Parson, Myra Saunders, Raydinner this noon at Durfee Hall.
Includld are Stig B. Andersen, mond Vedder.^
Athletic awards included the
Randall B. Bosch, Analene Pruis
Botkin, Catherine A. Christie, Dale presentation of Hope College blanS. De Witt, Constance A. Fergu- kets to seniors Lloyd Beekman,
son,' Constance Boersma Hinga, Ronald Bos, Jack De Waard, WarMary C. Karsten, Phyllis A. Lui- ren Exo, Roger Knopf, Don Lubdens, Lloyd E. Peterman, Mar- bers, Donald Miller,John Newton,
jorie M. Pickens, Arlene Ritsema, Carl Schroeder and Carl Van
Verlaine R. Siter, Stanley B. Farowe.

many casualtiesin
Tulip Time parades. The Red
pointed to the

Cross first aid unit, which cared
for the Tulip Time casualties,
most of them fatigue cases, Mil be
in the Memorial Day parade.
It also was pointed out that
crowds seemed to be larger on

was

acquitted of

Ionia State Hospital for the criminally insane late Tuesday.
Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith

M

acquittedthe 25-year-old farm

hand on a murder charge but
ordered him committed “for life"
on the basis of testimony by psychiatrists.

Gregory left Wednesday

for

Ionia, accompaniedby SheriffJerry Vanderbeek and Deputy Ver-

non Conant

The slayer, an escapee of the
Traverse City State Hospital, confessed he killed Andrew Kuntz, 22,
a neighbor, with a shotgun,and
fatally

~

held.

Arthur C. Hills, band director
speakingfor the schools,said the
longer line of march is too long
for school-age marchers, and

-

murder but ordered committed to

of to Pilgrim Home Cemetery
where the main ceremoniesare

16 Hope College Seniors
Receive Faculty Honors

(Special)

Harold D. Gregory, who admitted
he killed two neighbors who had

fact that the re-formation at 12th
St. provided an opportunity for too
many persons to go home instead

(Sentinelphoto)

Vender Aarde. Guy A. Vender

GRAND HAVEN

Jury

wounded the

latter’s wife,

Ethel also 22, with 48 stab wounds
the night of April 10.

.

Only ths thought of • now baa Mtu tit ft Qtrmany comforts
Hugh Bchaddoloo as ho sits on lit
H!14li tied up st Josioks
after he and his sister, Mrs. Jamos Lugers (left) helped put ths
boat In the water on May 7. New owners of the boat, Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Engholm of Toronto, Canada, with Sohaddslss and Allan WIItard of Grand Rapids, plan to loavo Holland MemorialDay to start
the boat, rechrletened “Ivsnhoe II", on the trip to Toronto. Tho
Schaddelees and son, Dick, will go to Germany this summer to sot
their new yawl being
(Sentinelphoto)

M

built

12th St. than they were when the
parade marched over Eighth St.,
mainly because of the shade afforded on the residentialstreet
The parade will start at 9:30
a.m. lining up in the vicinity of
12th St. and Central Ave., and
marching east on 12th to Colum- Missing from the famUiar moorbia, south on Columbia to 16th,
ing in Lake Macatawa this sumand east on 16th to the cemetery.
J. J. Riemersma will serve as mer wiU be the 55-foot yawl, Hilmarshal of the day.
aria, and her skipper,Hugh SchadGeorge Lumsden will take delee, who has saUed her to many
charge of ceremoniesin Monu- victories in seasons past

.

New Yowl

Will Replace

Macatowa

Bay's Hilaria

Gregory was charged

specific-

ally with the murder of Kuntz
and in event he should be declared sane in the future, authorities
could charge him with the murder
of Mrs. Kuntz. The two-day trial

was without jury. Howard W.
Fant had been appointed by the
court as Gregory’scounsel.The
prosecution waa carried on by
Prosecutor Wendell A. Miles.
In announcing the verdict, Judge
SmiUi declared: “Harold Gregory
stands acquitted of this offense by
reasons of insanity and thereupon
revolves the court’s duty to order
Gregory to be committed forthwith to the Ionia State Hospital
for the Criminally Insane for the
rest of his natural life.
“There can only be criminal responsibilitywhere there is a mentality involved that is capable of
appreciating the nature of the offense and notwithstanding the

- Listed in Who’s Who are RanJagt and Harold R. Van Zoeren.
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, college dall Bosch, Catherine Christie,
Constance Boersma Hinga, Mary
president,presided at the assemKarsten, Don Lubbers, Phyllis Luibly, in which many students redens, Sally Palen, Marjorie Pickto
ceived awards from various colens, Donald Prentice, Arlene Ritlege departments. Dr. D. Ivan
sema, Verlaine Siter, Stanley VanDykstra,professor of philosophy,
der Aarde, Guy Vander Jagt, Carl
delivered the honors address on
Van Farowe, Harold Van Zoeren. ment Square in Pilgrim Home The Hilaria has been sold to Mr.
temptationto perpetuateif
“The, Right to Succeed.”
Cited for membership in honor- Cemetery No. 1. The Rev. ChrisGregory, formerly of Muskegon,
The program also included the
ary societieswere: Alcor, Fran- tian H. Walvoord will serve as and Mrs. Ray Engholm of Toronto,
had been in and out of Traverse
oration, “John Marshall," by Guy
Canada, and rechristened the
City State Hospital several times
cine DeValois, Leonore Fasce, chaplain of the day.
Vander Jagt, who won the recent
State Senator Charles R. FeenMary
Foster, Eleanor Johnson,
since he was~15. He escaped in
“Ivanhoe
H."
and recovered last Sunday in nationalHearst Tournament of Bernice Keizer, Myra Saunders; stra of Grand Rapids will give the
August, 1950, and was never reager in Holland.
Schaddelee is joining the new
Orators. Music was provided by
KALAMAZOO-The MIAA gov- turned.
Harsen Smith is a son of J. W. Muskegon. It is believed the Allen the Chapel Choir, which sang “The Blue Key, David Angus, Ronald oration. Don Lubbers of Hope
Bos, John Busman, John Corry, College will read Lincoln'sGettys- owners on Memorial Day to start erning board unanimously voted
He had admitted robbery was
Smith, president of Chris-Craft car may have been used in the
Battle Hymn of the Republic,"
Beulah robbery.
Corp.
Daniel De Graaf, Robert Deth- burg Address *nd Kenneth Brum- the trip home to Canada. Also on Calvin OoUege to membership the motive tor his visit to the
directed
by
Dr.
Robert
W.
CavanThe other offense allegedly ocKuntz home. At the time of the
mers, Warren Exo, Joseph Fowler, mel of HoUand High School will deck wiU be Allan Willard o< Thursday. |itaicing j the MIAA
curred May 20 when the Koooman augh. Miss Betty Schepers was William Helder, Wayne Olson, read Gov. Williams’ Memorial Day Grand Rapids, who has crewed tor
slaying he was living with his
eight-team conference.
Sports shop on North Seventh St. accompanist. The Rev. Henry Raymond Vedder, Robert Visser; proclamation.Camp Fire girls will Schaddelee many times. •
brother-in-lawand sister, Mr. and
was broken into and two .22 cali- Schoon led devotions. Organ pre- Beta Beta Beta (biology), Stig give choral readings, “In Flanders
Calvin wiU be on probationary Mrs. Bernard Corbet, who have
Ther? w(U be another Hilaria in
ber automatic pistolswere taken. lude and postlode was -played .by Andersen,Hope Berger, -Frandne Field" and “America’i Answer."
status for on* year "tofce If the since moyed to Grand Haven.
the .Macatawa Bay Yacht Club Miil^Sf
One erf these pistoleas well as Mrs. W!* Curtis Snow.
DeValois, Philip Huizinga, Eleanor The Civil War monument will be fleet, however, since a new 55-foot °oUef
ege observes all the regula- Gregory's toother, Mrs. Mary
Freshman Bible prizes, awarded
$275 in cash was found oir Cady
House of Muskegon, took the
Johnson, Bernice Keizer, William decorated by Betty Hamm, Mary yawl is being built in Germany at tions."
when he was apprehendedby Mus- for an essay on “Christ’sMinistry Kisken, Wesley Sikkema, Barbara Lou Nash, Donna Stoner and the Abeking and Rasmussen shipstand on behalf of the respondent
The governing board is meeting Tuesday afternoon. Mother of 14
kegon officers. Moore had $270 in of Healing," went to Rudolph E. Tanis, Norman Thompson, Paul Phyllis Ver Hoef, daughters of yards.
veterans. The American Legion
BORCULO (Special) — Memorial his possessionwhen he finally sur- Erickson, first prize of $15, and to Van Den Brink.
Like the Hilaria, the new ship here in conjunction with the an children, eight of whom are living,
Day attractionsat this village rendered at 5:30 pm. Sunday Charmaine Vander Myde, second Delta Phi Alpha (German),Ron- Band will provide music for the will sleep seven persons. It wiU nual MIAA Field Day that in- she said Harold did not make good
Saturday will include a horse pull- when he was cornered at McLean’s prize of $10. The Coopersville ald Brown, Leonore Fasce, Mari- ceremonies. Members of the Nahave a center board and shallow cludes competition in golf trade in school and had been placed in
ing contest in the afternoon, an bayou in Spring lake. It is be- Men's Adult Bible Class prizes for lyn Fischer, Alice Gabriels, Ber- tional Guard will fire a military draft for cruising. The keel Jias
an “opportunity" or ungraded
and tennis.
event which has become increas- lieved the other gun may be in the sophomores went to Robert Ny- nice Keizer, Joan Kilian, Nicholas salute and Boy Scouts will decor- been laid and much of the work is
school As a child he imitated
Calvin
made
application
for
ingly popular in Western Michi- bayou and state police were at- kamp, $15, and Mary Tervelt, $10. Pool, Robert Struyck, James Van ate graves of veterans.
chickensand dogs until he was
being done by old time craftsmen
tempting to' recover it today.
Subject was “The Relation of
Two more casualtieshave been in Germany. The boat will be fitted membership“some years back" eight years old In 1943, the mothgan.
Putten, Bruce Van Voorst; Phi
but
in
recent
months
it
has
been
Moore also was to have appear- Christianityto Judaism in the
At least 15 teams are scheduled
Alpha Theta (history), Julius added to the list of Korean veter- for salt water.
revived and the matter was er signed, a petition in Muskegon
ans, two more to World War II,
to compete in contests at the Bor- ed for examination in justice court Apostolic Age." The Rev. Donald
Brandt, Richard De Maagd, Rob"We decided to take a trip to brought to a head at Thursday’s County to admit him to a mental
Tuesday
afternoon
on
a
cohabitaButeyn judged both contests.Junculo Civic grounds starting at 2
institution.
ert Dethmers, Walter De Vries, and 14 more to World War I: Kor- Europe this summer so we could ‘meeting.
p.m. Teams are coming from Ced- tion charge pending against him in- ior Biblical prize, for essays on Warren Exo, Mary Foster, William ean casualtiesare Kenneth Young watch the boat being built,” SchadMrs. House said she vistted her
Calvin
will enter league compeOttawa
county.
“The
Old
Testament:
A
Progresand Harven OvCrbeek. World War
ar Springs, Rockford,Muskegon,
Helder, Glenn Hine, Don Lubbers,
delee said. “We may as well take tition next basketball season and son several times while he was in
sive Revelation,” went to Marilyn
II veterans are Harry Lergner and
Era, Ionia, Fowlerville,
the county jail. To her questions
Sally Palen, Jean Veldt.
the trip now, as long as we will
Spackman, $15, and Kenneth Ver
Kenneth R. Williams. Added to be without a boat untU fall. The all spring, sports in 1954. The on why he committed the murdGrandville and the immediate area
Pi Epsilon Delta (dramatics),
Knights
have
been
playing
all
Meer, $10. Dr. Lester J: Kuyper
the World War I list are Floyd
Prizes totaling $100 will be paid to
Dorris Bechberger, Robert Benson,
new Hilaria won’t be completed MIAA schools with the exception ers, the said he replied, “Ma, I
and the Rev. Christian Walvoord
Bedell, Benjamin Batema, Gerrit
the four top winners.
Delores Crooks, Leonore Fasce,
until September and then it would- of Adrian in basketball in recent don’t know." Another question he
were judges.
The Borculo horse pulling
William Helder, Mary Karsten, Lokker, George B. Perry, Leonard n't be safe to make a crossing, years and most of the schools in asked was; “Will they give me the
The Board of Education Bible Barbara Moessner, Marjorie Pick- Overway. Charles R. Harrigan, so we will put her aboard another
events, have been a popular atelectric chair?”
spring sports.
prize of $25, for an essay on
John Meyer, George S. Everhart,
tractionfor the last several years,
Mrs. House said she never felt
ship for the trip to America."
ens, Betty Roelofs, Richard SteinOne of the stumbling blocks to
"ChristianEducation," went to
Henry J. Boone, Gerrit J. Glupattracting 2,000 to 3,000 persohs.
er, Stanley Vander Aarde, Phyllis
Mr. and Mrs. Schaddelee and acceptance of the Knights was the Harold was a "bad boy" until the
Neal Mol.
ker, Dick Brondyke. Frank JillFarmers entering horses in such
With the arrival of the summer Harold Joseph Saunders was Vander Schaaf. Allen Wolbrink; son, George Vander Wall and Wil- their son, Dick Schaddelee wUl fact that the Grand Rapids school time of the murder. During the
events regularly have said Borleave some time after Memorial does not have a football team. period following his escape from
months, speed, the No. 1 public awarded the William Eerdman’s Pi Kappa Delta (forensics), Dar- liam Van Anrooy.
culo attracts larger crowds than
Day. They will take the new boat However, the Knight represen ta the institutionin 1950, she often
enemy on the highways, is increas- prize of $50 as the student who lyne De Tuncq, Munther Gaspeer,
any other place in the state. The
Jonathan Hinkamp, Vern Hoffman,
to Florida and use it there during lives at the meeting of faculty thought him "funny" but never
ing its harvest and wise motorists
contributed the most in the realm
contest is sponsored by the Borthe winter before bringing it to representatives and athleticdi- thought he wpuld commit murder.
anxious to save their lives will of poetry. Earl Arthur Laman re- William Latham, Linda Miner,
culo Civic Club.
Holland.
rectors— John Tula, acting athletic When he first saw his mother in
Penny
Ramaker.
Robert
Riekse,
keep this in mind by driving with
B.
ceived the same prize in prose.
Other holiday activities will inParting with a boat that has won director and John DeVries, faulty the county jail, he broke down
the utmost safety, according to Judges were Dr. Lotus Snow, Prof. Thurman Rynbrandt, Bruce Van
clude a parade of veterans at 9:30
Voorst.
said Calvin is and cried.
so many races and performed so representative
Sjtt. Carl Kamhout, commanding
James Prins and Prof. Henry Ten
a m. from the church to the cemeAppearing as witnesses during
well is always sad, but Schaddelee willing to field a football team
Don Lubbers. Allen Wolbrink,
officer of the Grand Haven State
Hoor. The Grace Marguerite
tery where Memorial Day services
the two-day trial were Henry Molin
will have the satisfaction of seeing as soon as they can.
Darlyne De Tuncq, Penny RamaPolice Post.
Browning Scholarshipin voice, ker and Guy Vander Jagt were
will be held. The speaker will be
Milton “Bud’’ Hinga, Hope Ath- enkamp, bartenderat the Yellow
her safely to her new port. Hilaria
“Figures just revealed show
with weekly voice lessons for a
the Rev. Robert Evenhuis, pastor
Jacket; Joseph E. Kammeraad,
cited for speech honors received
that last year 48 per cent of the
ZEELAND
(Special)—Albert B. won the Class A Mackinac race in letic director,said, “’We at Hope
year, was awarded to Rosalind
of Borculo Christian Reformed
coronor for northern Ottawa counrealize
you
can’t
do
that
sort
of
1952,
the
1952
Class
A
LMYA,
Michthroughout
the
year.
Several
senJohnson,
84,
of
South
Maple
St.,
traffic violationsreported in fatal
Smith. Betty Schepers won the
Church. Veterans will fire a miliiors were named as recipientsof died early Wednesday at the Zee- igan City-Chicago, Chicago-Sauga- a thing in five minutes. It takes ty; Bernard Corbett, brother-inaccidents were for driving too
tary salute at the conclusion of
junior-seniorscholarship in piano,
law of Gregory; Louis Wolfe, a
graduate scholarships and assist- land Hospital.He had a stroke on tuck, first in Macatawa-SouthHav- time."
fast, the highest percentage in the
the cemetery ceremonies.
includingweekly lessons for a antships.
neighbor
of Corbett; Mrs. Herman
“I
have
been
interested
in
some
en
and
Macatawa-White
Lake.
history of the state,” Sgt. KamTuesday morning. He had been
Particularlyhonored at the
year. Both prizes amount to $70.
Mrs. James Lugers, Schaddelee’s time in getting them into the Swalnston, deputy register of the
taken to the hospitalSunday.
hout said. “Driving too fast doescemetery ceremonieswill be the
The junior-seniorscholarship in
n’t just mean getting everything
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson had plan- sister, who lives on South Shore league, because they are playing Muskegon County Probate Court;
five World War n veteranswho
organ, amountingto $80, was
every school but Adrian in basket- Dr. R. A. Morter, superintendent
out of the car you can, but going
ned to celebratetheir 60th wadding Dr., helped him put the boat in the
died in battle and whose bodies
awarded to Jane Vander Velde,
ball and spring sports," Hinga of the. Kalamazoo State Hospital;
too fast for conditionssuch as trafVisit
anniversary on Memoiral Day. Mr. water at Jesieks on May 7. More
now lie in or near a specialmemand
the
junior-seniorscholarship
said.
"We felt that Calvin is a Dr. David A. Davis of Grand Rapwork
has
been
done
in
preparafic, weather and visibility." .
Johnson was a Sunday School
orial plot They are Peter Gebben,
in instrumental music, amounting
good and highly credited institu- ids; SheriffJerry Vanderbeek, UnPolice agencies throughoutthe
teacher for 50 years and a member, tion for the Memorial Day trip.
Harold Gruppen and Simon state now are co-operating in a to $70, to Lois Maier in clarinet.
tion and believe the only fly in dersheriff Harris Nieusma; Mrs.
of Third Christian
Blauwkamp of Borculo and Elmer
Lawrence H. De Witt was given
the ointmentis footballand that Mary House, Gregory’smother,
campaign to urge drivers to conChurch. He was a retired mail
Driescnga and Gerald Vanden
the Claryoe Rozeboom Memorial
takes time."
and Mrs. Hagstrom, his sister.
trol speed, Sgt Kamhout reported.
carrier, having been with the postBosch of Ottawa Station.
Scholarship in organ, awarded to
“We
at Hope are glad to have
Forty-nine
seventh
and
eighth
“Safety appeals are not just idle
al department 26 years. He was
Ball games and other activities
a sophomore in memory of Miss
them in," he said.
talk," Sgt Kamhout said. “The
grade students from Harrington born in Hanover, Germany, Jan. 8,
Retired Grand Haven
also are being scheduled throughJohn Tuls of Calvin College had
Rozeboom who was fatally injured
record shows just how foolish it is
1869 and came to this country at
School,
accompanied
by
Principal
out the day.
this to say Friday; “We’re Businessman Is Dead
in an auto accident during the
to drive faster than you should.
at
Harold Mouw, Donald Johnson and the age of 16. He married Maggie
highly pleased and very excited
During 1952, for example, there school year.
Wyngarden.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
about it and like it very much.
An award in the art department, John Ter Vree, visitedthe Henry
were 160,829 accidents as comSurviving are the wife; seven
Two Vehicles Damaged
Members of the Lions Club, It’s somethingwe have looked for- Peter VerDuin, 84, of 454 Grant,
pared with 176,587 in 1951, a reduc- given for the first time this year Ford Museum and Greenfield -Vil- sons, Ben, Herman, Gerrit and Wilmeeting in regular session at the ward to for years and years."*
retired businessmanand justice of
by Herman Miller Co. of Zeeland,
In Intersection Mishap
tion of 15,758. But even with fewlard all of Zeeland; Martin and Warm Friend Tavern Tuesday
lage in Dearborn Friday,
the
peace, died on Wednesday
“I
understand
the
league
has
went
to
Lloyd
Huyser
in
painting.
er accidents, more people were
A two-car collision at the inter killed or injured last year than Robert Allen Visser and Mary The event, sponsored by the James of Grand Rapids and Albert noon, named Henry Ter Haar to changed its by-laws to permit a following an illness of several
A. of Muskegon; four daughters, serve as president of the club for
section of 17th St and Van Raalte
school to compete in* six out of years.
during the year previously,or 50,- Janis Foster won the Egbert Win- graduating class, was in the nature Mrs. William (Ida) Elenbaas, Mrs.
the coming year.
Ave. early Wednesday evening reHe was born in Grand Haven
seven sports and since we do not
ter
Education
awards
of
$25
each
of a Glory Day tour to celebrate Marvin (Fannie) Vogel, both of
837 casualtiesin 1952 and 50,058
Othei officers elected were Ber- play football we will play all the Nov. 13, 1868, and was a member
sulted in extensive damages to the
in 1951. The answer was that cars as the juniors who give most the school's victory in the South Zeeland, Mrs. Robert (Lydia) Newnard Shashaguay,first vice pres- other sports beginning with cross- of the Presbyterian church and a
vehicles.
were being driven too fast and. hit promise of making significant conOttawa class A track meet and the house and Mrs. Arie (Mae) Bau- ident; Preston Manting, second country next fall"
Sunday school teacher for 25 years.
Involved were cart driven by
tributions
in
the
field
of
teaching.
with grater impact with more
mann, both of HoUand; 30 grand- vice president; Harvey De Vries,
Wismar, 38, Muskegon, serious results
.
faculty representative He also , sang in the church choir
Five hyndred-dollar scholarships Girls’ Suburban'League basketchildren; 27 great grandchUdren;third vice president; Fred Lindheading south on Van Raalte Ave.
ClarenceKleis and Hinga, along for many years. He was a justice
'The law does not set a specific offered by the Standard Oil Co. for ball trophy. Harrington gained the four sisters',Mrs. Anna Kruithof
ley, secretary: Gerrit Lemmen, with A1 Vanderbush aqd track of the peace for 12 years, retiring
and Margaret White, 32 of 6661 maximum speed limit, but it does chemistry majors to be used durchampionshiptrophy in the track and Mrs. Reka Underchercher, treasurer; Ray Helder, Lion
Michigan Ave., heading west on require that cars be driven at a ing their senior year went to Robcoach Larry Green were among in 1947. He was formerly in the
event for the fourth straightyear. both of Kalamazoo and Mrs. Jane Tamer and A1 Drost, Tail Twister. those attending the meeting commercial fishing business,later
17th St.
ert
Schut
and/
Robert
Langenberg.
speed that is safe accordingto
Damage to th? ’50 model White conditions.Sometimes this is high- Post Jewelry Glee Club Awards The school received a specialin- Rice and Mrs. Dena Ende both of Elected as board members for Thursday at Kalamazoo College. operated a grocery business on
HoUand; one sister-in-law,Mrs. two years were C. N. Bouman and
car was estimated at $600 and at er and sometimes lower. But a went to Constance Ferguson, vitationfrom Greenfield Village to
Vanderbushis chairman of a Third St. and still later a novelty
John Johnson of Kent City and one WinthropRoser, and for one year,
$300 to the Wismar ’51 model car,
special committee named to work shop in toe east end business
driver who is anxious to save his Joanne Geerds, Constance Hinga, attend the “County Fair of Yester- brother, Henry Johnson, of HamilA. L. Knipe and Cornell Brewer. on a revised footballschedule for trict.
police said. Wismar was issued a life will not only drive cautiously, Kathleen Kempers, Sally Palen,
year” on the grounds. This cotorful ton.
Five new members were induct- the next years.
ticket for failing to stop at a stop
On Aug. 12, 1947, he married
but watch out for the other fellow Nella Pyle, Harriet Pennington. event included a parade depicting
Funeral services will be held ed by R. O. De Weerd, memberstreet by Holland police.
Mrs. Nellie Chamberlainwho
who isn’t And this is the season Arlene Ritsema, Betty Roelofs, the historyof transportation;dem- Friday at 2 p.m. at Third Christian
ship chairman.They Include Hervives along with four sons,
of the year for more accidents." Robert Benson, Kenneth Louis, onstration of ancient crafts, such Reformed Church. Dr. J. H. Bruinman Bos, Herbert Janke, Judson Jackie Boersma Honored
Detroit, JohnP* "
Carl Van Farowe, Forrest Van Oss as weaving,pottery making and
Cheshire Celebration
ooge wiU officiate. Relatives wiU Davis, Junior Karsten and Arthur
gon and Arnold
By
Phi Kappa Phi
and Warren Westerhoff.
glassblowing; a hobby show; early meet in the church basement at
ALLEGAN (Special) — - Ches- Tanker ‘Orion’ Arrives
daughters,
Winning
Anchor awards were American dancing and winding of 1:40 p.m. The body will be taken
hire Township’s annual Memorial
Feature of the program was a
Miss Jackie Boersma, daughter of Buffalo. N.l
The tanker “Orion" arrived in Verlaine. R. Siter, gold key, and
the Maypole; a calliope cot cert; from the Yntema Funeral Home to
Day ceremony will be held at Holland harbor at 9:27 p.m. Wedtalk by Guy Vander Jagt, senior of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Boersma, Wilson
Daniel Hager, Robert Langwig, livestockshow and Stephen Foster
Lindsley cemetery at 2 p.m. State nesday night and departed at 8:58
the residence this afternoon and at Hope College who told about Lawndale Ct., has been accepted | brother.
Ronald
MacClary,
Frederick Rein- Musical.
Senator Edward Hutchinson will am this morning. It was the 26th
wiU repose there until Friday morn- his experiences as Community for membership in Phi
stein, John Van Riper. Raymond
Expenses were paid from pro- ing. Burial wiU be in Zeeland Ambassador to Germany last sum- honor society at Michigan
be speaker. Music will be provided boat to enter the harbor this seaVedder and John Witte, silver !eds of a magazine sale held early Cemetery.Friends may call at the
by the Hopkins band
son.
mer. Group singing was led by College,according to
keys. Milestone awards included a this spring.
home.
Ray Helder.
ed by her parents.
l
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Dutch Beat Ont

Mun
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Bareman’s Leads

In

Britons

Attack by Kempker Pitches Two-Hit Shutout

ToMEndLoss

Annual Meet

HoEand

Christian

As Holland Edges Godwin Heights
Jack Kempker accomplished he ssued 10 walks along the route,
•ome thing that few pitchers but each time the men died on
Mound them parts hate done base. The diminutive senior struck
out

five.

BowstoFennville
In Baseball Game

Monday afternoon when he set Of course Kempker was affordBareman's Service went on a Godwin Heights down with just ed some good support by his
Holland Christian’s baseball
hittingrampage in the first game two hits and no runs. Final score mates, especiallyplays by shortsquad went down to its eighth destop Joe Okrei and second baseof Holland City Softball League was 2-0.
It was sweet revenge1 for Hol- man Bill Sandahl. Besides his play feat of the season Thursday afterplay at Van Tongeren Field Monland High’s baseball team that had afield, Okrei singled two out of noon at Fennville,bowing to t he
day evening and when the dust bowed to Godwin In two previous
three times at bat for two of Hol- Hawks, 6-3. Fennville also took an
had cleared the scoreboard read a meetings this season, including
land’s four hits.
earlierdecision over the locals in
final 19-3, against North End Tav- that Saturday night ball game.
The Dutch scored both their Holland.
ern.
The win alsp gives Holland a runs In the bottom of the sixth on For five innings the game could
In the second game, Main Auto 500 mark with six wins and the
a combination of a single by Dick have gone either way with both
topped the Moose 6-4.

KALAMAZOO— Hope College fa
MIAA track king for the second
cohsMuiivt season.
Paced by Ron Bos' victoriesin
the 100 and 220-yard dashes, the
Dutch squelched their nearest
threat— Albion— and walked off
with top honors at the annual
MIAA meet run off at Angell
Field Friday afternoon and evening.

Hope ended up with 82 and

Jun Bremer paced that 19-hit-attack in that first game with three
home runs and a single in five
times at bat He was followed
closelyby George Knoll who also
had four hits in six times at bat.
Bremer’s circuit blows accounted for six of the winner’s runs. A
homer by Knoll accountedfor an-

three-quarterspoints to 62 for Albion. Others down the line were:
Kalamazoo, 33i; Adrian, 18i;
Hillsdale,13 and three-quarters;
Adlma, 12i and Olivet 21.
Bos was the individualstar of
the meet as he equaled the Angell
field record in the 100 of 10.1—
held jointlyby himself and three
others— and won the 220 in 22
flat. He won the same events in
last year’s MIAA meet. The Hope
speedsterwas the only man to
win two events.He beat the pack
by a good 12 yards in the 220 and
was three yards ahead at the tape
in the 100.
That was the only record tied

other three.

Case Velderman started on the
for North End and gave
way to Ed StUle and Herk Cram
er in later innings. Together they
allowed 11 walks and let go three
wild pitches. North End was
charged with three errors.
Besides Knoll and Bremer, Lou
Altena had two out of three;
Chet Warner one for four; Bob

mound

during the meet which was run
some chilly weather and on
comparatively “slow" track.

tame number of defeats.
Yskes, two errors and a fielder’s clubs playing on even terms. But
And one of those measly two choice.
a big four run rally by the winhits was a bunt that third base- •Dick Plagenhoefhad Holland's ners in the sixth frame spelleddeman Bpb Van Dyke undoubtedly other hit, a single in the second feat for Coach John Ham’s agwould have fielded for an out had inning.
gregation.
he not slipped on the wet grass
Holland was charged with Just
Allan Van Houten went all the
and hobbled the ball The only one error in the game while God- way on the mound for the Dutch,
other hit was a double by Sweerfa win players muffed four times.
giving up six hits, five in the big
in the third inning.
Coach Ned Stuits and his lads sixth inning. Meanwhile, Skip
What makes Kempker's feat travel to Portage for a game this Bale was turning in a neat permore remarkable Is the fact that afternoon.
formance for the Fennville dub,
scattering just three hits to the
Maroons. His defensivesupport
Film Features Program
was not up to par, however, as his
Classes Will
mates committedsix errors. ChrisAt Home Economics Meet
tian was guilty of four misplays.
Fennville sent the first run
A film "The Big Kitchen," shown
across
the plate in the second
through the courtesy of the Heinz
Set
Inning without the aid of a hit. A
Co., featuredthe program at
meeting of Federal Home Econo- walk, a hit batsman and an error

Foot
Be

Dp Under

mics Club in the school Wednes- did all the damage for the locals.
day evening. Mrs. Don Meyaard They added another marker in the
presided at the business meeting. third inning on similar circumField events and qualifyingrounds
Winners and runneraup of the class A regional
this. Top row left to right; Tom Otley and Bud
Joe Moran, recreation director Mrs. Joe Drost, recreational stances. Two hit batsmen, an erthree.
were run off in the afternoon and
tennis tournament In Holland Friday and Saturday
Sherwood of Grand Haven, doubles champions;
Every Bareman player scored for Holland public schools has leader,, gave a report of the ror and an infieldout accounted
the finals under the lights before
will compete In the state tournamentat KalamaDave Bosch and Paul Mack of Holland High,
a crowd of about 500 spectators.
at least one run and all hit safely cooked up something new in the "Games for Recreation"meeting for the run on this occasion.
zoo June S and 6. Front row kneeling fa singles
doubles runnersup, and Coach Joe Moran of HolChristian got one run back in
at least once.
held in Allendale Town hall April
All the way along the line,
runnerup, Wayne Kleft (left) of Muskegon and
land High who was tournament director.
way of summer fun for boys be- 27.
their
fourth inning on a double by
Hope's runners gave their best
Berens allowed North End nine tween eight and 13— a non-profit
Henry Vleseher of Hollahd, who won the singles
(Sentinel photo)
Refreshments were Served by Shortstop Bill Vryhof, an error
performancesof the season.
hits, Including three for four by
Sports School
The Dutch got the jump on the
Lou Borgman. Other Bareman All boys from Holland and vic- Mrs. Albert Luurtana and Mrs. and a fielder’s choice. They totaled another unearned run and tied
John Dyksterhouse.
field in the afternoonfinals of
hitters were Jun Buursma, two
inity are eligible to join, but enup the game In the fifth on three
field events when they piled up 37
out of three; Dell Koop, Cramer,
rollmentis limited to 80. School
Fennville errors and a fielder’s
and three-quarters points to 19
Ray Klomparens and Ed Stille,one will be from June 14 to July 10,
choice.
apiece.
for Albion in second spot Espec1
to 5
Holland High
Then the roof literally fell In on
ially decisive was the discus where
Home runs by Herb Maatman gymnasium is headquarters and Stingy
the Dutchmen in the big Fennville
John Brannock finished first foland Mel Koenes accounted for each boy will have a locker in the
uprising in the sixth inning. Five
lowed by Ken Bauman, second,
four out of the six Main Auto varsity footballroom.
singles, bunched with a walk and
and Frank Talarico, fifth. That
runs in the second game and one
The 80 boys will be divided into
couple of costly Holland errors
meant 10 points for Hope to none
by Gil VandenBerg brought in two
four classes of 20 each Three
was all that the winners needed
for Albion.
of the four Moose runs.
coaches from Holland High— Ned
to clinch the victory.
Six men tied for first in the
The winners outhit Moose 10-7.
Stuits, Robert Connell and Carroll
The Hollanders came back In
high jump at the low height of
Jason Ebels was the winning Norlin— and one from Holland Softball
their seventh frame to score one
SW. Rain had loosened the takepitcher while Bob Birce started
Christian— John Ham— will be the
off area and none of the jumpers
Holland Gty Softball League run on a single by Centerfielder
for the Moose and was relieved
instructors.
could get much spring.
pitchers were just as stingy Fri- Bob Venema, a walk and a fieldby Bob Fortney in the fifth.
Stuits will teach baseball,ConAnother incidentoccurred in the
day night as they were generous er’s choice,but they couldn't keep
Maatman with two for four,
nell
basketball,Norlin football
two-mile run. Weingandt of HillsThursday night when they allowed the rally going to knot the count.
Hovtfe Glupker with three for four
and track, Ham tennis and softThird baseman Smith was the
dale put on a* terrific last lap
just 14 hits compared with 34
and Jerry Prince with two for
ball Gasses will be rotated so Thursday.
Hawks’ leading batter with two
spurt and on overtakingleader
three were the leading Main Auto
that each boy will have a chance
Rathbun on the last turn before
hitters. Others were Koenes, Ebels
Rog Schutt of the VFW allowed hits in two trips to the plate. Justo learn and compete in every
the stretch, he elbowed the AdHulst Bros, just one safety as the tin Gebben, Maroon second baseand Ernie Prince with one apiece. sport.
rian runner and was disqualified.
Moose hitters were paced by
Vets downed the implement deal- man, got the third Dutch safety.
Moran fa charging a nominal
Thus, Rathbun was declared the
Jason DeVries with two out of
ers 2-0, and in the opener, Main
fee of |10 for the four weeks of
winner, Wdgandt’s time was 10:four and VandenBerg with two
Auto made four hits to two for Local Legion Auxiliary
school. To register,call the Re31.
for three. Others were Stu Baker,
Barber Fords to take a 4-1 victory.
creation Office at 340 Pine beHope erased any Albion hopes
Paul Fortney and Rich Johnson
Jerry Prince started for Main Plans Election in June
tween 1 pm and 5 pm, the numof victory in the next to last event
with one apiece.
Auto and a streak of wildness in
ber fa 4721. Moran will then send
—the 220 low hurdles — as the
Plans for annual electionof ofthe second inning gave Fords its
the registrant an enrollment card
Dutch finished second, third and
run on four walks and a wild pitch. ficers were made at a meeting of
which he should fill out, have a
fourth for nine points to none for
However, Jason Ebels spelled him the American Legion Auxiliary
physican sign and return.
Albion.
in the fourth inning and allowed Monday evening at the Legion
In addition to the above activiclub house. Mrs. E. P. Slooter,
Coach Larry Green, in his first
just one hit the rest of the way.
ties, the 80 boys will make several
president,
conductedthe meeting.
year at the helm, managed to say,
Don Sundin and Stan Wlodarczyk
trips to the woods for swimming,
Election will take place on June
“It sure was nice to win," between
got Fords two hits.
hiking and nature study. They
receivingand handing out conNorm Boeve was on the mound 15 and installationwill follow on
will see sports films and be given
June 22. Mrs. H. Stanaway and
gratulations to his men.
for Fords and allowed four hits.
Almost 10,000 golfers from a large felt "Sports School" em- The winners scored twice in the Mrs. John Kobes were named coThe victory was a glowing tribthroughout the nation including blem to attach to T-shirts. Showute to all the Hope College coachsecond on a single by Ernie chairmen of the nominatingcom10-year-old Patty Shook of Sauga- er faciltiiesand towels will be
mittee. The president-elect and
ing staff that has generated intense
Prince, an eror, a stolen base,
tuck — owned shiny bronze medals provided each day.
the president vvill be sent to the
interestin track on the campus in
wild pitch and a fly ball.
today which proudly proclaimed:
convention at Detroit, on July 30
the last couple of years.
Prince accountedfor the other
1 Beat Julius Boros.”
and 31 and Aug. 1 and 2.
A As Milton “Bud" Hinga said, “A
Miscellaneous Shower
two Main Auto runs in the sirtth
That was the number of fans
Mrs. Jack Riemersma, welfare
couple of years ago we would have
when he homered to score behind
chairman, reported that more than
who posted better scores during Honors Shirley Boyink
been satisfiedwith eight or nine
Jun Maatman who had walked.
$70 has been spent for the Chilthe week-end than the round of
points at one of these affairs, but
Prince and Howie Glupker each
dren’s Billet at Otter Lake. She
70 shot by National Open chammiscellaneousshower was had two for three.
look at us now."
also
announced that, through the
pion
Boros
at
the
Oakmont
Coungiven
Thursday
evening
for
Miss
Results in order of finish (H
Holland Christian'stennis team captured the reDenny Kimber provided the only co-operation of The Sentinel and
ining ths trophy are: Jim Teerman, Dave Sehreur,
try Club course in Pittsburgh.
Shirley Boyink by Mrs. Joe HavHope, A-Albion. Ad-Adrian, Algional class B title at the 21st St oourts in rugged
two runs in the VFW’s 2-0 shutout responseby the public to a rePaul Dykema and Coaoh Clare Pott Teerman and
Patty, daughter of Saugatuck tnga, Mrs. Fred Lemmen and Mrs.
Alma, HW-Hillsdale,K-Kaiamacompetition Friday and Saturday. The winners
of Hulst Bros. He socked a home quest for yarn, the group was
Dykema won the doubles title while Sehreur won
Golf
pro
Lorin
Shook
,was
playCarl
Beelen,
at
the
latter's
home.
xoo, OOlivet)
now go on to ths stats finals at Stows Stadium In
the singles medal.
run In the sixth inning with Bob able to make 28 sweaters, six pairs
ing her first round of the season Miss Boyink will be married May
Mile run — Lawson (A), King
Kalamazoo June 5 and 4. From left to right examSchut on base for the tallies.
(Sentinelphoto)
socks and two pairs of mittens, to
30
to
Dick
Cooper.
in
this
event.
She
was
playing
(H). DeVinny (A), Rathbun (Ad),
The Vets had seven hits includ- send to children in Korea.
Prizes
for
games
were
awarded
from
a
48-handicap
plus
seven
Straatsma (H). Time 4:38.9.
ing two out of three for Doug Mrs. Henry Klomparens, Mrs.
strokes allowed under national to Mrs. Donald Leeuw, Mrs. Elmer
440-yard dash-Birchfleld
(Ad),
Harmsen, two out of four for Don Ted Bos and Mrs. Jack Barendse
Bos
and
Mrs.
Marvin
Meeusen.
A
golf
day
rules.
That
gave
her
Hondo rp (H), Nebel (A), Hansen
Van
Duren, and one each by were appointedchairmen for a
twocourse
lunch
was
served
by
Juliaoa Portrait
total of 55-stroke handicap.
(Al), Thayer (A). Time 51A
Schutt, Bob Schut and Kimber.
coming baked goods sale. Plans
She tied her old record of 62 the hostesses.
100-yard dash— Bos (H), Van
Straight
of
on the first nine, set last year Invited were the Mesdames Mel Zoerhoff made the .only were made for a dinner on TuesHorn (K), Baker (Hill), Timmons
when she was nine, and then Wynand Bos, Elmer Bos, Harold Hulst Bros, hit, a single to right, day, June 9, for all officers and
(A), Wyatt (Hill). Time 10.1.
Set
in the third inning. *
committeechairmen.
Holland
High
SchooTi
baaebaH
came back in a 59, three strokes Bos, Lawrence Boyink, Gerrit
had
a
double;
Buns
two
singles,
120 high hurdles -Taylor (A)
Dale Hulst and Bob Vork hurled
All Auxiliary members who wish
team
fa about as hot these days as Sandahl,Okie, Plagenhoef, HoekIdema,
Julius
Johnson,
Marvin
better than her old record. That
Strieker (K), Van Farowe (H),
for the losers. Schutt, the winner,
Brookstra (H), Graham (Al). the Yucca Flats atomic testing semaand Victor a single apiece. • A portrait of Queen Juliana of gave her a gross of 121 and a net Meeusen, Donald Leeuw, Dan struck out seven and walked two. to ride in the Memorial Day parthe Netherlands,by the famous of 66. She, therefore, beat Boros Meeusen, Peter Meeusen, Dennis
ade are asked to be at the City
grounds out in Nevada. Look at
Time 15.7.
Hall at 9 a.m. Cars will be providDutch- American portrait painter, by four strokes.
Meeusen and William Karsen and
880-yard run— Stewart (A), this. The Dutch won four out of Local Students
four games last week.
ed. Members are to call Mrs.
Cornelius C. Zwaan of Detroit, will
Patty not only won a medal but the Misses Rita Idema and Lillian Softball Pitcher’s Duel
Lawson (A), Schroeder(H), GibSlooter, 4696, or Mrs. E. Bedell,
be unveiled here in a special cere- received a new golf bag from her Bos.
Latest victim was Benton Harson (A), Aldrich (H). Time 2:03.9.
Methodist Group Officers
9760.
mony Friday, May 29 at 12:15 p.m. father who made the promise if
Features Zeeland Games
220-yard dash— Bos (H), Van bor to the tune of 11-4 at 19th St.
Two local high school youth in Durfee Hall.
During the social hour, refreshfield Thursday afternoon
she
ever
shot
lower
than
60.
Horn (K), Thayer (A), Gray (A),
Mission League Meets
ZEELAND (Special) _ Norm ments were served by Mrs. Tim
Holland scored its first run in woe elected to offices in the MusThe luncheon is in honor of NethJake Boersma, also playing at
Wyatt (Hill). Time 22 seconds.
kegon-Hollandsub-districtof the
Bos of Vriesland pitched a one Smith and Mrs. Marvin Ver Hoef.
Two-mile run— Rathbun (Ad), the second inning Thursday when Metnodist Youth Fellowship at erlands Ambassadorto the U.S., Saugatuck, beat Boros with an 87, At Lutheran Church
hitter against Suburban in the
Bob Van Dyke got to first on an
Dr. J. H. van Roijen and Madame less 18 handicapfor a low net of
King (H), DeVinny (A), Moreerror. Joe Okrie singled. Dick Pla- the annual election of the organ- van Roijen who are visiting Hol- 69.
The May meeting of Lutheran 7:15 softball game at Legion Newcomers Club Has
house (A), Immer (Al). No officgenhoef struck out and Ron Boeve izationin First MethodistChurch land on their tour through MichiWomen’s
Missionary League was Field' Thursday night, but his
Eight
golfers
at
American
Leial time.
was safe on a fielder's choice.Van Sunday afternoon.
gan.
gion Country Club beat Boros. held Wednesday evening at Zion team lost 2-1, nevertheless. In Luncheon at Hotel
220 low hurdles— Strieker (K),
Bill Sandahl, 69 West 30th St., Under the sponsorshipof the
Dyke scored on an error.
Low gross was Bernard Arends- Lutheran Church. Miss Myra the 8:30 game, West Hudsonville
Van Farowe (H), De Waard (H),
Mrs. Larry Peabody and Mrs.
Benton Harbor took a brief lead was elected vice president, and Chamber of Commerce and the horst with a 72 minus a five Frundt led devotions.
beat Zeeland Merchants 2-0.
Hondorp (H), Graham (Al). Time
in the top of the third with two Margaret Hagans, 69 West 10th Netherlands Museum Board of GovThe first game went nine In- Roland Sheridan were hostesses
The Rev. E. Ruhlig, church pashandicap for a low total of 67. Ted
25.7.
runs on two hits, a stolen base St, treasurer. Lowell Walsworth
for a Newcomers Club luncheon
Shot put-Hendrickson(H), and three walks. During the inn- of Muskegon Central Church was ernors both men and women are Yamaoka with a 75 gross and 10 tor sp.oke on "Negro Missions at nings, regulation time for these Wednesday at the Warm Friend
invited
to
attend
the
luncheon.
Zeeland
Softball
Association
Home
and
Abroad.”
handicap was low for the day with
Schermer (A), Green (K) and ing Coach Ned Stuits sent Jerry elected president and Katie Kyle
Reservationsmay be mqde by a 65.
Mrs. P. Kromann, president,ex- games being seven. In Wednes- Tavern. The luncheon tables were
Carothers(O), tied for third; Mc- Victor in to relievestarter Dean
of Muskegon Heights, secretary. contacting either of the sponsoring
plained
the Missions Workshop to day night’s contests at Legion attractivelydecorated with tulips
Others were (first number fa
Ginnis (Ad). Distance 42'6”.
Vander Wal
About 100 young people attended organisations.
combined with spring flowers,argross score, second handicap and be held June 24 and 25 at the In- Field, North Holland squeezed by
Javelin— Dodson (K), Appledom
Holland snapped right back with the meeting. Sally Damson led the
ranged in wooden shoes and vases.
In
a
short
unveiling
ceremoney,
stitute
for
the
Deaf
at
Detroit,
and
Jamestown
4-3,
and
South
Blenthird
net)
:
XHill), Van Hoeven (H), McCoy
three runs on just one hit in the worship service,and refreshments Willard C. Wichers, Director of the
Out-of-townguests were Mrs.
Ted Kino, 94-25-69; Larry Bow- asked that several local women at- don beat North Blendon 5-4 in
(A), York (H). Distance
bottom of the third. Bob Van were served ty the local group.
Evelyn Rounding of London, CanNetherlands Museum will intro- erman, 76-9-67;George S. Barnes, tend. Several names were suggest- the second game.
and three-quarter inches.
Dyke got the first of his three
Newly-elected officers of the duce Zwaan, who was commission- 85-15-69;Jay Petter,79-10-69;Ed- ed as delegates to the nationalconThe Girl’s League section of ada, and Mrs. Louis Collinsof DeHigh jump— (Six way tie for doubles for the afternoon. Two
First Methodist Fellowship are, ed by the museum to do the por- ward Rackes, 77-8-69; and George vention, scheduled July J28 and 29 the softball associationplayed troit.
first) Nesbitt (Hill), Dodson (K),
errors and a walk helped the president Phil Ragalns; vice pres- trait.
During the business meeting,
in Portland, Ore. A delegate will Tuesday night. Grand Rapids
Botsis, 7-10-68.
Rathbun (K), Van Farowe (H), cause.
ident, Dean Sullivan; worship Madame van Roijan will unveil
be selected at the June meeting, Cardinals defeated Drenthe Girls Mrs. Walter Wrigley read the
Thayer (A), and Sikkema (H).
The Dutch added three more in chairman, Julie Smith; secretary, the portrait and Judge Cornelius
treasurer’sreport. Mrs. Ed PelletHeight 5'6".
Aside from the sun and the final one until September.
4-3 In the first game, and Grand
the bottom of the fourth on sing- Dorothy French; treasurer, Tom
ier, unable to attend, sent a note
vander
Meulen
will
accept
the
porMrs.
M.
Hoover
and
Mrs.
R.
moon, the brightest object in the
Pole vault— Loeschner(A), Sik- les by Terry Burns and Ron
Rapids Redwings beat Bon Ton of thanks to all those who helped
Ragains; publicity, Helen Wade. trait on behalf of the meseum.
sky is the dog star, Sirius.
Stolp were hostesses.
kema (H), McCoy (A) and Polich Boeve and another double by Van
7-5 in the second.
with the club’s Dutch costume ex(H), tied for third; Wissink (H, Dyke, plus three errors.
Weather permitting West change.
Hamilton (Al), Brown (K), and
Hudsonville plays Zutphen at 7:15
The Dutch came up with two
Cards were played and prizes
Cheolas (Hill), four-way tie for more in the fifth on four hits, intonight and Pearline face* Coli- awarded to Mrs. Wrigley, Mrs.
fifth. Height 11’8".
seum in the 8:30 game. In the Martin Schoen and Mrs. Norman
cluding singles by LaVeme HoekDiscus— Brannock (H), Bauman sema, Victor, Bums and PlagenHolland Christian school society society be authorizedto borrow The high school addition of eight it was extremelydifficult to esti- event of a washout, the teams Gibson.
'(H), Graham (A), Green (K), hoef.
took another expansionstep Mon- funds needed to build the proposed rooms will be connected as part of mate just how high the enrollment will play Saturday night.
Talarico (H). Distance123’6”.
Benton Harbor scored Ms only
.
Beechwood Double Ring
Broad Jump — Vander Meulen other runs in the sixth on four day night in a special meeting held additionsand grant such real estate a long range plan, to a building will go in future
He said, 'Tt has been pointed out MfS. J. H. oUSOOUSe
'(H), Mario (K), Thayer (A), Tal- hits— including doubles by Sch- in the high school gymnasium, mortgage or mortgagesas may be
which is not yet completed. The
Club Stages Potluck
arico (H), Nesbitt (Hill). Dis- lender and Barchett and singles when M unanimously approved a deemed necessary by the board as
Succumb,
at
Kalamaxoo
present "B" building of the high
tance 20*9)".
by Zacha and Arent — and a walk. school board proposal to add rooms security for the society’s obligaMembers and guests of ths
school fa now under construction
Mile relay— Albion, Hope, AdHolland polished off with two to new school buildings. The meet- tion, bearing interest at i rate not and will not be completed until fall. ment on a national scale had in- I Mrs. J. H. Bushhouse,the for- Beechwood Reformed Church
creased 15 per cent from 1946-1952.
rian, Alma, Hillsdale. Time 3: more in the same inning on an- ing Monday night was a follow up
mer 'Jennie Vliem, of 1110 Cam- Double Ring Club held a potluck
to exceed five per cent per annum. However, the society voted to exHowever, the part which makes
36.L
other double by Van Dyke, a dou- of an earlier session when the
bridge Dr., Kalamazoo, died supper in the church basement
Cost of the entire project was tend the present new building to
our problem so much more diffible by Ron Boeve and a walk.
board plans were outlined In a dis- estimatedat 1150,000 by Harold
Thursday morning at Bronson Monday evening. The president.
include eight more classrooms.
cult, is that we find that our ChrisThe short left field at the 19th cussion with the school planning Vander Bie, chairman of the conHospital,Kalamazoo,after an Dr. W. Kuipers, gave the opening
Two Cars Damaged
Supt. Bert P. Bos in an elaborate tian schools here in Holland have
St accounted for the many ground committee.
illness of a few months. She was prayer.
struction committee. The high statistical report showed that the
increased about 70 per cent in the
rule Rubies.
Aitomobile Mishap
66 years old.
Officially the society adopted two school addition figure was set at
The Rev. Johin Benes conducted
immediate problem now and for same period."
For Holland it was 11 runs, 12 board proposals. The firtt motion 180,000 and the grads school strucMrs. Bus house was the daugh- devotions at the close of the supthe
next
few
years
fa
in
the
Following the discussion on the
No one was injured Friday mor- hits and one error to four runs, provided that the board of trustees ture at 170,000.
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. John per. Mrs. Henry Wiersma gave a
grade schools. However, he pointed new buildings led by Vander Bie,
at 9:45 ajn when can driven nine hits and four errors for Ben- be authorized to obtain detailed
The grade school addition would out that the addition in the high Jerry Jonker, chairman of the Vliem, who lived at Central Park. talk on "What Is the Thousand
rPonstdn, 41, route 1, Zee- ton Harbor.
She fa survived by one daughter, Year Reign?” based on Rev. 20.
plans and specificationsfor a six- be erected adjacent to the present
Cfarenoe Schaus, 62, of
Vander Wal hurled two and room addition to the South Side South Side school and would extend school will alleviate the situation a finance committee, outlined tenta- Mrs. Jake Westdorp of KalamaA short business meeting folgreat
deal
since
it
would
release
tive plans for the financing of the zoo; two sons, Everett of Fort
collided on M-21 near two-thirdsinnings, allowing two Christiangrade school and a eightlowed and the meeting closed with
west, forming an L-shapedschool, the present high school buildingfor
of Holland.
new program. He said the commitruns, two hits, struck out four room addition to the present "B"
Vander Bie said. The buildings junior high purposes. In turn this tee m ye( had no definiterecom- Wayne, Ind., and Donald of Kala- the group singing "Blest Be the
to the '49 Scfaaus car and walked two. Victor went the building of the high school, and
mazoo; a son-in-law,Fred Ritsema He That Binds.”
would be connected with one cor- would allow the elementarygrades
at $250 to the left rest of the way and allowed two
mendationsto make, but he did of Kalamazoo, arid two brothers, The committee in charge were
arrange tor their erection so that ridor running through the new
to use the present junior high outline some of the steps which Herman Vliem of Kalamazoo and
to the rear of the nma, seven hits, struck out four
Rev. and Mrs. Benes, Mr. and Mrs.
if possible the buildings may be structure and linking It with the
school building on 15th street. In will be taken in the future to raise
_ ear, pohee said, and walked two.
Dick Vliem of HoUand.
used by Septemberof 1954.
Randall Kammerling,Mr. and
the
old.
The
South
Side
school
is his remarks Bos said he was basheading
the funds.
_ -east
___Dyke had three doubles
„ to
w The other proposal was that the a comparatively new school which
Van
Mrs. Richard Bell, Dr. and Mm.
ing hfa figure on very conservaJohn Veltkamp, president of the
of the mishap, pace the local attack. Ron Boeve
Nearly all babies have blue eyes Kuipers and Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
board of trusteeson behalf of the was completed in 1949.
tive figures. He pointed out that board, presided.
at birth.
Brookhouse.
Altena, three for four; Norm Bos,
two for four; Bob Borgman, one
for three and Joe Berens, one for
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Hope Nine Defeats
Grand Rapids

Return

JC

Fakl)

Of Fathers Urged

To Avenge Loss

In

Hope College'* baseball team
had a chance to avenge one of its
three defeats of the season— and
did so
Thursday afternoon
against Grand Rapids Junior College at RiverviewPark.

Memorial Talk

"The year 1953 presents a great
challenge and a great responsibility," the Rev. Christian H. Walvoord told city officials ahd patriotic orders of Holland at their
annual Memorial Sunday service
in Third Reformed Church Sunday

—

if

to

Final score was 4*2 in favor of
the Dutch and gives the MIA A
co-champions a 9-3 record with
two games left on the schedule.
. Coach Russ DeVette wasn’t going to fool around with secondstringers this time against the
Raiders and his men were just as
determinedas they banged out a

night.
Speaking on the Subject,"Christ
and the American Ideal," Rev.

*

Walvoord said a great many
things which men fought for are

danger today than they
wore when men fought for them.
^’America leads the world and
total, of 10 hits.
we are most fortunate that this
Mr. ond Mrs. CharlesE. Dr^w and "Wedding Party"
Junior College managed eight,
great country is tremendously rich
hits, but both Raider runs were
(Penna-Sasphoto) in resources.Yet we realize more
unearned.
and more that our prosperity is
increasinglydependent on the proHope started with one run in
Ths Rev. John Den Ouden, (center) chairman for
for many weeks. Left to right are Norman Vru(h
the first inning. Dick Ortquist
sperity of all nations in the world,
the annual convention' of the Michigan Chrisgink, Carolyn Bolman, Betty Zwyghulzen,Rev,
and that 'the American way of life’
beat out an infield hit to gain first
tian Endeavor Union which will meet in Zeeland
Den Ouden, Ralnie Talsma, Art Dekker (Standbase. Zeke Piersma flied out to
is in greater danger now than it
June 18 through 21, outlines dome of the many
ing) and Harvey Beltman.
right. A1 Dykema singled to right
was at the start of World War I
plana Zeeland committees 'have been working on
.(Prince photo Zeeland)
when 'Make the World Safe for
to score Ortquist.
Democracy’
was
the
motto.
As
the
Jaycee tied it up in the fifth
Zion LutheranChurch joined all
when Hoop was hit by a pitched
Miss * Marjorie Hoeve of ZeeLutheran Churches in the United world gets more complex, it beA beautiful rededicationwedcomes easier to turn and twist
ball. Kulczak singled and Chayes
land, a state officer, and Howard
States.
Canada
and
Europe,
on
the truth, and too often it is not
was safe on a fielder’s choice. ding ceremony was performed
Vande Bunte are vice chairmen
Saturday when they celebrated morals but expediencywhich
Friday evening in the Hope
Hook scored on a passed ball.
under Rev. Den Ouden. Wayne
the 60th anniversary of Walther charts the way," Rev. Walvoord
Hope got two runs in the bot- Church sanctuarywhen the bride
Schipper is presidentof the Golden
•
tom of the fifth. Piersma doubled. and groom, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
said.
Chain Union. Miss Dorothy RynZion Church had a banquet for
Dykema followed with a single to E. Drew, made their vows, which
To guarantee the American Way
brandt of Grand Rapids is convenall Walther Leaguers and parents of Life, the minister said every
score Piersma and Dykema came were repeatedsoftly with them
tion program chairman. Miss FranZEELAND (Special) — Keyed to state convention in Holland in 1939. ces Van Dyk of Grand Rapids is
to welcome incomirig leaguers, person personallymust cherish his
home when the third baseman by each couple in the audience.
the
theme,
"Onward
With
Chirst,"
The Rev. James W. Baar. pastor presidentof the state union.
who will be confirmednext Sun- own ideals, for the morals of a naerred on Van Hoeven's grounder. Guests were members of the Hope
day. New members, Phillis En* tion can never be higher than the the 65th annual Michigan Christian of Maplewood Reformed CHurch of
.....
. ,i
The Dutch added another in the Church Mr. and Mrs. Club and
stam, Richard Ruhlig, Owen Carl- morals of our finest invididuals. He Endeavor convention will open here Holland, will direct the daily mofnSix
seventh. Piersma beat out a other invited guests.
son, Nancy Francis and Joanne also urged a return to the faith of June 18 and will continue for four ing meditation^each of the ' three Local Pastor Initiated
grounder to third. Jerry Lubbers
The bride was lovely in a floorwas safe on an error and Van length gown of beige embroidered Holland City Softball League Ruddick, with their parents, were our forefathersin God and Jesus days. Several hundred delegates week days the convention Is in ses- Into Honor Society
Hoeven singled to score fleet net and fingertip veil of bridal players put their bats to work in guests of honor.
Christ. "Only then can God give from all over Michigan will be sion.
Dinner was followed by a musi- us strength and courage so that present for th£ event, sponsored by
Piersma.
Three sets of educationalconfer- The 'Rev. Henry Allen Dykstra,
illusion. She carried a bouquet of the two scheduled games Thurscal program, including a piano those who died shall not have died the Golden Chain Christian En- ences are scheduled under the fol- associate pastor at the Maplewood
Jaycee got its other run in the shaded lilacs.
deavor Union.
Reformed Church, has been reday night at Van Tongeren Field solo by Mari Van Dyke and a in vain.”
eighth when Bale gained first
lowing topics "How to Do," "PerThe matron of honor. Mrs. Roband
banged
out
a
total
of
34
hits
trombone
duet
by
William
SteinConvention
headquarters
will
be
when Van Hoeven hobbled a ert Vanderham, wore a pale blue
Rev. Walvoord chose his text
sonal Enrichment" and "Do I cently Initiated along with 239
inger, Bruce Rathke, accompan- from Hebrews 11 with its great in First Reformed Church, with Know?" Leaders include the Rev. other University of Michigan studgrounder. Cook singled and Bale embroiderednet gown and carried —includingsix home runs.
North End Tavern thumped ied by Ruth Wendt. Group sing- roster of patriots of Israel who most of the meals served in nearby Arthur Van Eyk, Wyandotte,the ents into a national honor society,
came all the way when ^Villie a spray of lavender and white lihapless
North Holland. 13-0, in the ing was conducted by the choir died without receiving the pro- Second Reformed Church. The Rev. Rev. Lester Case of Detroit, the Phi Kappa Phi.
Rink let the ball get past him in lacs tied .with rainbow ribbon.
The Rev. Dykstra Is studying
one
game
with a 13-hit attack director,Mrs. F. Hoogerhyde.
mises of God. "This is true today John Den Ouden, pastor of First Rev. George Douma of Grand Rapleft field.
Bridesmaids, Mrs. Leonard Swartz
John Busman went all the way and Mrs. Gerard Haworth, wore while Bareman’s Service rapped Addresseswere given by repre- too," he said. "The dream of the Church, is serving as general ids and the Rev. Charles Jones of for a doctorate in philosophy at
Michigan, having degrees from
for the Dutch and struck out four pink and aqua marquisette gowns, out 11 hits to down the Moose 6- sentativesof church organizations. patriots in 1861 for union in this chairman,assisted by a group of Saginaw.’Lay leaded of workshop
Hope college and Western Theoloand walked just one. Baker was respectively,and carried lavender 4. Home runs figured prominently In the absence of the church board land and non-segregation is not Golden Chain Endeavorers.
conferencesare Stuart Noordyk
gical Seminary.He is now living
chairman, the treasurer, Phillip En- yet complete. The Spanish-Amerion the hill for the Raiders and and white lilacs. Little Julie Ha- in both games.
Opening night’s speaker will be and Ekdal Buys of Grand Rapids, at Ann Arbor with his wife, EveSuccessive four-baggers by Herk stam, welcomed the young men to can war was fought to liberate a
struck out five and walked three worth as flower girl wore a gown
Ernest
S.
Marks
of
Detroit
and
B. Mac Gain Cochran, field secreCramer and Bill Zych in the sec- the meeting, so that they may ac- few islands from oppression, aiyi tary of the Pennsylvania Christian Prof. Lars Granberg of Holland. lyn, and two children.
—includingan intentionalpass.
of pink nylon trimmed with white
Phi Kappa Phi is composed at
ond
inning
set
the
stage
for
the
quaint themselves with various of- that danger still is present today. Endeavor Union, who has appeared
Piersma had a double1 and a lace.
Additionalhighlightswill include seniors and graduate students in
North End rout of North Hol- fices of the church. E. Strunk, re- World War I was fought to make
single for Hope. Ortquist and Dykat several functions of Michigan dinners, recreational periods, a all fields of study who are in the
Robert Vanderham assisted the
ema each had two singles.Bus- groom as best man. Leonard land. Cramer got another one in presentativeof the Sunday School, the world safe for democracy, ChristianEndeavor.
high school heydey, a Junior Chris- upper 10 per cent of their class.
the
seventh
inning
and
third
baseman had a double. Klomparens, Swartz and Gerard Haworth
stressed the bond between the and World War n was fought so
Leading speaker the second night tian E deavor convention,a Satur- TTve society originated in 1897 and
Van Hoeven and Lubbers had a were ushers. Mr. and Mrs. L. W. man Jun'Buursma rapped one with church and home in the instruc- that one, two or three monster will be the Rev. Harry De Young, day afternoon parade and installahas grown to 62 chapterswith
two mates aboard in the sixth inn- tion of the young children and states could not take command of
single apiece.
pastor of R e d f o r d Presbyterian tion of new officers.An interde- 75,000 members throughout the
Lamb, Jr., served as master and
continuing through the junior and the world. We even allied with one Church of Detroit.Rev. De Young
mistress of ceremoniesand also
nominationalcommunion service nation. /
The winners scored two in the senior Bible classes.
to defend oppression and now this addressed the IllinoisChristianEn- will close thi convention Sunday
were
in
charge
of
the
guest
book.
Sunday School Institute
second, eight in the sixth inning
Mrs. P. Kromann, president of nation stands against us. There is deavor convention last year.
morning.
(Pictured,left to right, are Mr.
A group of Dutch Immigrantsled
Held at Lutheran Church and Mrs. Haworth and daughter, and finishedoff with three in the Lutheran Women’s Missionary only one thing to do. We must Saturday night’s citizenship In recreationalperiods on open- by the Rev. Albertus Van Raalte
seventh.
League, brought greetingsfrom carry one the things our forebears speaker will be Dr. Raymond M. ing day, delegates will tour the
Julie, Mr. Vanderham, Mr. and
founded Holland, Michigan Id 1847.
Cramer and Lou Borgman each that group and from the Ladies started."
About 100 pastors and teachers Mrs. Drew, Mrs. Vanderham, Mr.
Veh, of Harrisburg, Pa., an officer Herman Miller Furniture Co. and
had
three
hits
for
North
End,
Aid. She emphasized the importmet in Zion Lutheran Church Sun- and Mrs. Swartz and Mr. and Mrs.
Cjty officialsand members of
Buursma had two, and Case ance of youth groups and the patriotic organizationsmarched of the InternationalChristian En- the Huboell Manufacturing Co. The In Australiatramps who usually
day afternoon for the spring Sun- Lamb.)
deavor Society.Dr. Veh addressed high school heydey will be staged arrive to bum a meal at sundown
Velderman, Ron Wiersma, Dell value of youth counselors. Mrs. from City Hall to Third Church
day School Teachers Institute of
Acting as the groom’s parents
one of the leading meetings at the at Holland State Park.
are called "sundowners. M
Koop,
Bill
Zych
and
Ed
Stille
each
Hoogerhyde extended an invita- for the service,gathering in the
the Grand Rapids district.The Rev. were Dr. and Mrs. J. Harvey
tion to all new league members to central section which had been
E. Ruhlig spoke on the work of the Kleinheksel and as he bride’s par- had one apiece.
Stille went the distance for the join the church choir.
reserved for the purpose.
Holy Spirit in connection with ents, the Rev. and Mrs. James
winners and allowed four hits—
Augie Overway was master of
Music was provided by the
teaching.The Rev. E. Lange of St. Wayer.
two by Vern Hop and one each by ceremonies for the event. Myra National Guard Choir under the
James Lutheran Church, Grand
Music was provided by Mrs. Bern Ebels and Jun Hop.
Frundt was in charge of decora- directionof Roger Northuis which
Rapids, spoke on self preparation Marion de Velder, who sang "0
A three-run homer by Bob Al- tions, assisted by Mari Van Dyke, sang arrangement*of "The Battle
of the teachers. He inviteddiscus- Perfect Love" preceding the rites
tena in the seventh inning enabled Patti Overway and Lyle Vander Hymn of the Republic" and "Onsions on this subject.
^
and "Wedding Prayer" following
The Rev. A. Sirchau of St. Luke's the prayer. She was accompanied Bareman'sto overcome a two- Meulen. The league colors,yellow ward Christian Soldiers" and folLutheran Church in Nunica talked by Mrs. W. Curtis Snow, organist. run Moose lead and gave his team and black, were used in huge em- lowing the benediction, "Day Is
a victory. Moose had scored all
on cradle and nursery rolls. OutBefore the wedding, the purpose four runs in the fifth inning on blems which decoratedeach side Dying in the West."
of the room. The words 'Triumph
dated Sunday school material was of this rededicationwas explained
four hits— including a homer by in Christ," league motto for this
sent to Spain and requests were to the audience by the Rev. WilJason DeVries— an error and a year, were written underneath.
received from other countries. A liam Hilmert.
wild pitch.
Centerpieces of yellow tulips and
film strip on nursery teaching was
The church was beautifullydecBob Berens wj'nt the distance narcissus, from Mrs. H. Wendt's Sgt. and Mrs. Gordon B. Huizshown and explained by G. Bode. orated with white lilacs by Mrs.
for the winners and gave up six garden, decoratedthe banquet enga of Memphis, Tenn., spent a'
Supper was senved to those who Paul Fredrickson, assisted by Mrs.
10-day furlough at the home of
hits while Bob Fortney was on the tables.
stayed for the evening meeting.
William Beebe and Mrs. H. J. mound for Moose and gave up 11
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. F.
The remainder of the program
In the evening another film strip Thomas. Mrs. Walter Wrigley, ashits.
was held in the church auditor- Hulzenga, West Main Ave., and
about Bible reading for children sisted by Mrs. Fred Coleman, decFrank Van Dyke with three for ium, where the Rev. E. Ruhlig in- also visited their brother and sissix to 11 was shown and was ex- orated the wedding table and
three paced the Bareman attack. stalled new league officers and ter, Mr. and Mrs. G. Walters,
plained by W. Scheer. A lesson on church parlors with white a$d
Bob Altena and Bob Berens each outgoing officers were recognized Lincoln Ave. Relativesgathered
teaching music to the very young shaded lavender lilacs for the
had two for four, and Lou Altena, for their services during the last at the Huizeiga home for a family
children was given by M. Lubke. wedding supper.
Bob Borgman, George Knoll and year. The climax was a candle- get-to-gether honoring them last
The meeting ended with the showThe gift table was uniquely set Joe Berens each had one hit.
light ceremony in which each week. They enjoyed a potluck suping of a film, "Dedicated Men."
up by Mr. and Mrs. Ben WesterPaul Fortney led the Moose at- member, new- member and coun- per and motion pictures.
hof and Mr. and Mrs. John De tack with two for four while Stu
The Zeeland Rotary Gub has
Haan, Jr., with displays repre- Baker, Don Hulst, DeVries and selor was asked by the pastor to announced that two Zeeland High
Miss Hoeland Again
consecrate himself to work in the
senting the ways in which couples
Gil Vanden Berg had one apiece. church. During the ceremony,the School students of junior class are
earned money presented as "wedHeads Accountants
to represent Zeeland at the anleague president,the chairman of
ding gifts" to the Mr. and Mrs.
nual training school to be held
Christian service and a repreThe annual meeting of the Hol- Club. Thirty one-dollarbills were Mrs. Rose Milewski
at Camp Emery located north of
sentative
Walther
leaguer
brought
land chapter of the American So- distributed among the club memMuskegon. The trainingschool
To Lt. Roger O'Donnell
out the history,aims and service
ciety of Women Accountantswas bers to be increased as they saw
will be for two weeks, June 17 to
Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. McCor- of the organization. Counselors,
held Tuesday night in the Centen- fit. Through dinners, Tulip Time
20. Alvin Meyers, son of Mr. and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Steininger,
mick
of
South
Shore
Dr.,
announce
nial room of • the Warm Friend Parking, baking, sewing, lawn
Mrs.
Alburd Meyers of North
Tavern.
work and other projects, $259.43 the marriage of their daughter. were recognizedfor their work State St., and Gerald Pyle, son
Mrs.
Rose
Milewske,
to
Lt.
Roger
with
the
group.
The program consisted of a pan- was returned to be used for the
Mr. and Mr*. A1 Pyle, Route 1,
O’Donnell of Lincoln, Neb.
Women who served, volunteers of
el discussion by" two members, club and church activities.
have been selected.The training
interested
in
the
youth
program,
The
couple
were
married
ThursMrs. Jean Lappinga and Miss
Tulips in the central planting at the Tulip Time
General chairmen fer the event
Mr. Hubbard and Mrs. Edgar P. Landwehr.Hubstresses development in future
GretchenMing on ‘‘Fixed Assets." were Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Ha- day at 5 p.m. at the chapel at were the Mesdames J. Gutknecht, leadershipamong the youth of the
flower show in Holland Armory last week are adbard la president of the National Tulip Society
K. Conklin, J Kvorka, E. Benke
mired by this group. Left ’to right are Mrs. Henry
Reports were given on the Re- worth. Mr. and Mrs. Lester Derid- Saufley Field, Pensacola, Fla.
and was honor guest at the National Tulip Society
area. Camp Emery is a project of
and E. Hewlett.
Carley, Mra. L.R. Hubbard of New York City, Mrs.
gional Conference which was held der and Mr. and Mrs. George
tea'in the E. C. Brooks home. (Penna-Sas photo)
the Muskegon Rotary Gub and
Chester Van Tongeren,Mra. Phyllis Watkins,
Earthshine is the faint light
April 17, 18 and 19 in Indianapolis, Steininger were in charge of inseveral Rotary Gubs in this sectLeaves of the white mulberry,
Ind., and the state meeting April vitations.Mrs. Leonard Swartz that is visible on the portion of
ion are sending representativesto
25 in Lansing. \
and Mrs. L. W. Lamb, Jr., made thte moon which is not directly a native tree of China, are con- the camp.
sidered best silkworm food. .*
The president Irma Hoeland, the wedding bouquets. Co-chair- illuminatedby the sun.
Next week Thursday and Fripresided at the business meeting, men for the food committeewere
day, May 28 and 29, the operetta
at which all committee chairmen Mr. and Mrs. R. A. De Witt and
"Once Upon a Time" directed by
gave their annual reports.
to
Dr. and Mrs. John Hollenbach,
Mr*. Nancylee Marema and WilElection of officers was held assisted by M% and Mrs. I. H.
liam Tower, music instructors,
with Irma Hoeland re-elected Marsilje, Mr. and Mrs. Loren
will be presentedby the Lincoln
president; Gretchen Ming, first Howard, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Thomelementary school. On Thursday
vice president; Minnlj Haan, sec- as, Mr. and Mrs. Larry Towe, Mr.
May 28, an afternoon matinee will
ond vice president; Helen Bode, and Mrs. Charles Drew and Mr;
be presentedin the high school
secretary; Ann Brower, assistant and Mrs. John Van Putten.
gymnasium for the grade school
secretary;Bonnie Stolz, treasurer;
A beautful four-tieredwedding
children.On Friday evening, May
directors,Ida Sturing, re»elected, cake decoratedwith lavender li29, the presentation will be for
Agnes Callan, Gertrude Bos and lacs and pale green foliage was
adults.
Cecilia Ver Hage.
baked by Mrs. J. Haney KleinThe regular monthly baby clinic
heksel. Pictures were taken by
will be held at Zeeland City Hall
Larry Towe.
Party at Hamilton Hall
on Wednesday afternoon, May 27,
An appreciation gift, wrapped
from 1:30 to 4 p.m. Dr. A. Vander
Honors Henry Boerman
as a wedding present, was preWaa of this city will conduct the
sented to Mr, and Mrs. Drew by
clinic.
A surprise birthday party was the Mr. and Mrs. Club in appreciCol. Herbert J. Vander Heide,
held at the Hamilton Community ation for their sponsorship of the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bemie VanHall last Saturday honoring club from its beginning in 1951.
der Heide, South Elm St. has been
Henry M. Boerman who celebratappointed deputy assistant comed his 70th birthday anniversary.
mandant of the Infantry School
Several of the guests roller- Election Winners Stage
at Fort Benning, Ga. Col. Vander
skated and a social hour followed.
Victory Party at
Heide has served as director of
Lunch was served cafeteriastyle.
Taqtital Department since 1952.
Present were Mr. and Mrs. WilWinners in the recent Holland
He was graduatedfrom the U. S.
liam Vander Meer and family, Mr. Junior High School electionstagMilitary Academy at West Point,
and Mrs. Harvey Slotman and ed a victory party for 60 guests
N. Y., in 1929, was a student in
Elaine,Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Boer- Saturday afternoon and evening
the Infantry School’s company ofman ahd family, Mr. and Mrs. at Kamp Kiwanis. Guests were
ficers course in 1932 and servMelvin Boerman and family, all election campaign workers.
ed with the 29th Infantry RegiMr. and Mrs. Lloyd Brink and
Hosts and hostesseswere Lester
ment in 1935-1936 and was aideMr. and Mrs. Ralph Veenhoven
Darlene, Mr. and. Mrs. William Overway, elected president; Merde-camp to Brig. Gen. Asa L.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Veenhoven, North Holland. Mr*. Veenhoven
Vander Kooi and family, Mr. and ry De Waard, vice president;RoxSingleton, Infantry School ComMrs. Louis Vander Meer and Car- anne Rudolph, secretary; Barb North'
celebrated is the former Grace Heidema. mandant, in 1937-1940.During
• men.
Becker, treasurer, and Ed Van their 40th wedding anniversary, They are members of the New World War n he served in the G-I
i Mrs. Ed Youpg and family, Mr.
Apostolic .Church in Holland.
Eenenaam, chief of police.
Section, War Department General
and Mrs. Cecil Dalrymple and Entertainment included an af- which occurs Sunday, by having
There are six children, Henry, Staff, from 1942-1944 and was in
A bit of Holland’s Tulip Time waa shared with
family, Mr. and Mrs. Charles ternoon ball game, supper, scaven- a family dinner Saturday at the Mrs. Jack Veen, Mrs. Bud Pier- France and Germany with the
patients in Percy Jones hospital In Battle Creek
Volkers and family, Mr. and Mrs. ger hunt and a social evening.
House by the Side of the Road, sma, Mrs. Edwin Redder, John, Third Infantry Regiment.
Thursday when Gretchen Boyd (left) and Cherry
Harris Nyboer and family, Mr.
Saugatuck.
and
Mrs.
Herman
Onken,
all
of
Chaperones for the event were
Copeland,wearing Dutch coatunfea, distributed
> and Mrs. Bill Fredricks, Lois, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Overway, Mr.
The Veenhoven* were married Holland, and 11 grandchildren.
William Henry Harrison was
about 1,000 tulips In bouquets among ths wards.
Myrtle, Gene and Robert Schra, and Mrs. Laveme Rudolph, Mrs. May 24, 1913, in Groningen,the
After the dinner the family was the first U.S. President to arrive
They also demonstrateda few klompen dance
Junior and Herschel Boerman and Earle Van Eenenaam, and Mrs. Netherlands,and came to this be entertained at the John Veenin Washington for inauguration
steps and distributedsome pictures Rocky MarChester Kuipers.
Clarence Becker,
country in 1925 ind settled in hoven home.
ciano had autographed for the patients who had
by railroad train.
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Sunday School

Mrs. Welling Wins State

Board Approves

y

Lesson
May 31, 1953
The. Way of Ohriotiaa Love
I Corinthians 13:1-13

Love

By Henry GeerUnga
is not only a fundamental

element in religion, but

it is

a per-

‘Wife of the Year’

Seven Teachers

A Holland woman

won tha
distinctionat being named Michigan’s Junior Chamber at Com-

h Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN

(Special i^The

charm wherever it appears Grand Haven Board of Education
in life, even though that life is very approved the contracts of seven
primitive.Its analogy appears in new teachers this week, including
sistent

The Home of the
Holland City Newt

the little plant growing near a win- two from Holland.

Honor

Rotary

Qub Hears

FnaKststoPlay

Fulbright Teacher

h

Talkonlliailand

At Stowe

has

merce Auxiliary Wifa at the Tear.
Mrs. Willis Welling, member
at the local JCCA, was chosen
over representativesfrom 20 other
chapters for the Wife at the Year
honor. The award was presented
by Mrs. Owen Cleary, wife at
Michigan's secretary at state, at a

State

Tourney

Stadun

Two kx:alv tennis squads, Holland High and HoUand Christian
walked oil with the honors in the
ftate regional tournament held
herb Friday and Saturdayas both
school* took the championshipin
their respective Glasses. Holland
took the A title for the 11th

Mias Doris Wade addressed the
Holiand Rotary Qub Thursday
noon on "Observations of an Am-

erican School Teacher in Thailand." Miss Wdde just returned
from Thailand where the spent
two yean as an exchange teacher

Jack W. Kammeraad,28. of Hol- luncheon for state Auxiliary memdow, and extending its tendrils toPublished Every Thurtby the Sentinel ward the sun because it loves the land, a veteran of three years in bers Saturday at the SheratonPrinting Co. Office 54-56 light. It appears in the mother hen the Army EngineeringCorps, a Cadillac Hotel in Detroit, head•traight year, while Christian copWest Eighth Street, Hol- that risks her life for her little graduate of Holland High and Hope
under the Fulbright Plan, teaching
ped the B trophy— the first time
quarters for the Michigan JCC
land. Michigan.
English in a girls’ school and an
in the history of the school. The
brood, and covers them with her College,has been engaged to teach convention May 22-25, Mrs.
agriculturalschool.
Entered as second class matter at feathers.
class C crown went to Wyoming
science and mathematics in the Cleary, one of the contest judges,
the post office at Holland, Mich., There is hardly a human being Junior High School.He is married, presented Mrs. Welling a corsage,
Miss Wade described the people
Park, defending state champion.
under the Act of Congress.March 3.
With winners and runnerups
as forward-looking with a broad
so ignorant who does not love has no children.
a U.S. Savings Bond and an en1879.
outlook. They are a good natured
qualifying for the state finals to
Mrs. Marcine De Jong, 24, graved pen and pencil set.
some one dearly enough that h«
Willard Amts Ds Pro, son of
W. A. BUTLER, Business Manager would die for the object of his love. Orange City, la., will teach third
lot for two reasons: they have albe held at Stowe tennis stadiim
Her husband, who has been actMr. and Mrs. Adrian Ds Prss
ways been in independentnation,
in Kalamazoo on June 5 and 6,
It is this natural love in the heart grade at Ferry School, succeeding ive in local and state Jaycee actiTelephone— News Items 3193
of Zeeland, has bssn awarded a
Advertisingand Subscriptions. 3191 of unsaved humanity, an extension Miss Rose Clark, who will teach vities, was presented an "Exhaustboth Christian and HoUand wiM
and have never known famine or
Fulbright scholarshipto study
send one doublet and one singles
want of the necessities of life.
The publishershall not be liable of prevenient grace that makes it an additionalsecond grade at Fer- ed Rooster" pin by Michigan JCC
In Qsrmsny for a ysar and ax*
entry. In addition to winning the
Their form of government is a
for any error or errors In printing possible for a Christian child to ry. Mrs. De Jong is the wife of President Dick Petera at Benton
pects to leave in August Ds
team trophy on the greatest numany advertising unless a proof of lead a wicked father to the foot of Keith De Jong, son of Rev. and Harbor, in honor of his work as a
democratic monarchy with the
Mrs. Willis Welling
Prse
is
a
graduate
of
Zeeland
such advertisementshall have been
ber of points, Christian also won
king a figurehead, and the prime
past state vice presidentand a
the
cross.
Mrs.
G.
E.
De
Jong,
missionaries
obtained by advertiser and returned
High School, attended Hops
the singlesand doublea championBut far above all forms of natur- to Arabia from the First Reform- national JCC director.This pin is part in ail family activities. Shar- minister their political leader.
by him in time for corrections with
College for two year* and was
auch errors or corrections noted al love designatedin the Scrip- ed Church, Grand Haven. Her hus- given when a Jaycee reaches the ing her husband’s interests,Mrs.
ships. Dave Schreur won the singRice is a major industry in the
graduated from Harvard Uniplainly thereon;and In such case If
let crown for the second straight
age limit of 35 and must retire Welling helped organize the Jay- country with silk-weavinga cottband.
now
serving
in
Korea,
was
tures
by
an
entirely
different
term
versity In 1950, He spent a year
any error so noted is not corrected,
year,
while Jim Teerman and Paul
from
active
JCC
work.
tage
industry
and
some
lumberbecause
it
is
exotic.
We
do
not
activp
in
music
while
attending
publishersliabilityshall not exceed
cee Auxiliary when he became
at Cardiff, Wales, on a Rotary
Dykema teamed up to capture the
such a proportion of the entire space have it by nature. It comes to the Hope College. Mrs. De Jong attendMrs. Welling, whose name was active in the JCC. She is an en- ing as well as some mining of
foundation
fellowship and reoccupied by the error bears to the
B doubles title.
submitted in the state contest af- thusiastic charter member and has jewels. In the recent Philippine
turned to enter the University
whole space occupiedby such adver- heart through the new birth shed ed NorthwesternAcademy and
Holland’s Henry Visscher, comabroad by the Holy Spirit. Later, graduates from Hope College this ter local Auxiliary members chose worked diligently on all the Auxi- emergency the Siamese shipped
tisement.
of Michigan where ha racaivad
peting in the regionals for the
200,000 tons of rice as a gift.
as we hunger and thirst after year. She has taught for three her as Holland’s “Wife of the liary’s worth-while projects.
a master’s degree In political
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
first time, annexed the A single*
Year." was chosen for the state
The majority of the people are
science last year. For the past
Locally,she has served in every
One year 53.00; six months $2.00; righteousness,it reaches the stand- years in the public schools at Sioux
crown, while the local doubles
honor on the basis of not only her Auxiliary capacity, including a Buddhists, Miss Wade said. The
year he has been working’ on
three months. $1.00; single copy 10c. ard of perfect love when the heart Center, la.
team of Paul Mack and Dave
Subscriptions payable in advance and is purified so as to conlain nothing
hit doctorate at the university
Paul Robbins, formerly of Ban- service to the JCCA, but her other tern) as president in 1947-48. Her Buddhist priests have for a numwill be promptly discontinuedIf not
Bosch
were runnerups for the
civic,
church
and
home
activities.
ber
of
years
assisted
Christian
besides
teaching
some
classes.
contrary
to
love.
gor, will teach physical education
work as membership chairman in
renewed.
double* title. Budge Sherwood
Described by her fellow Auxili- 1949-50 and as hospital project missionaries by providing places
He spent last summer In WashThe church of Corinth was in a foi High School boys. His instiucSubscriberswill confer a favor by
and Tom Otley defeated the Holington, D.C., with the State
reporting promptly any Irregularity sad spiritualcondition. It seems tion program will include swim- ary members as “one of those chairman in 1951 was especially for them to live and teaching
In delivery.Write or Phone 3191.
Department.
land duo for the championship.
that the people had the mistaken ming classes. Robbins will receive rare individuals who can always outstanding. The hospital project them the language of the people
Denny Telder of Wyoming Park,
notion that since they were saved a master's degree from Michigan find time from an already over- includes the tremendousjob of in- of Thailand. Of the 18 millionpeodefending state singles champion,
OFFSTREET PARKING
by grace it did not matter how State ‘College this spring. He is 26 crowded schedule to serve as dexing more than 350 books and ple only some 18,000 have been Mrs. Ver Hey Speaks
took the C singles laurels with
Half a century ago the average they lived afterward. The apostle years old, served in the Navy for chairman" or in other capacities, checking many magazine subscrip- converted to Christianity. When
ease, kwing only one game in
citizenwould have snorted at the Paul «hows them* in our present 18 months during World War II and Mrs. Welling was bom in Holland tions for the Auxiliary’s hospital asked about Christianity the Si- To Missionary Group
four matches. Grand Rapids Lee
idea that he cduld not leave his lesson the high plane on which a received an A.B. degree from on May 7, 1922, and attended Hol- book cart, maintained for the con- amese say that there is little difvehicle anywhere he wanted at Christian should live, which is the Wheaton College, wjiere he was ac- land Public Schools. In 1939 she venience of local hospital patients. ference between Buddhism and
Fourth Reformed Ladies Mis- took the C doubles honors with
married Willis Welling and thus While serving as president of the the teachings of Christ. They deny sionary Society met Thursday af John Jelte* and Ron Newman
any time. Now the word “park- way of Christian love.
tive in football for four years. He
annexingthe finals win.
began an incomparable"Mr. and local chapter, she also served as a deity in both Christianity and
ing" is one of the most used in
The apostle rebuked these people is married, has no children.
ternoon in the church. The proThe A race was close up to the
the United States. So serious has for sectarianism, careless walk,
their religion, Buddhism.
Miss Eleanor Ann Gieseking, 21, Mrs. Jaycee” combination.The state director for six years.
gram was in charge of Mrs. J. Atthe parking problem become that indifferenceto the misconduct of daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wellings have two daughters,
Education in Thailand is very man, Miss Jennie Boer and Mrs. semi-finalswith Holland and MusLast January, Mrs. Welling
kegon fighting it out. However,
some say all a winning president- their fellow believersand tolerance Gieseking of Spring Lake, a grad- Carol, 12. and Mary Lynn, 10. served as co-chairman of the high- expensive. Only the rich complete L. Smith.
the Dutch pulled ahead in the
ial candidate would need would be of evil, going before heathen judges uate of the local high school, will Mrs. Welling and her daughters ly successful Mothers March on 12 grades and it is only the very
Devotions were conductedby semi* to win without too much
a program for convenient parking to settle disputes.Paul emphasizes be a girls’ physical education are all accomplishedmusicians.
Polio, which netted more than $5,- rich who enter the universities,
Miss
Boer. Two duets, “Be Thou
Mrs. Welling takes an active in- 000 for the polio fund.
for
*
of which there are three recogniz- Near” and “My Heart Overflows trouble. Visscher weathered one
the value of love. It is better than teacher. She attended Mac Murry
This explains the rise of off- eloquence,better than speaking College in Jacksonville,111. for one terest in school affairs. She’s been
In addition to her many organ- ed by European and American With Praise,’’ were sung by Mrs. storm in the semi-finals to move
street parking, which more and with tongues 6f men and of angels. year and will graduate from West- active in PTA work, has served as ization activities, she finds time schools. A law of the land re- Chester Huhrt and Mrs. Harry into the finals. His biggest obstacle was Ron Maycroft, Muskegon
•more communities are providing Friendly, encouraging words spok- ern Michigan College of Education class mother and headed a prepar- to be a “good neighbor" and to quires that all shall completeat Broek.
No. 2 man, who forced Visacher
near shopping centers and other en in a kindly way have a certain in June with a major in Physical ations committee. She is a Camp pursue her hobbies, which include least four grades, but the expense
Speaker was Mrs. Nick Ver Hey
much-frequentedbusiness neign- value. They can be very helpful to Educationand minors in biology Fire group sponsor and does much care of her lovely yard and gar- and the lack of government agen- of the City Mission who gave an into three sets. Point totals in
the A bracket show HoUand with
borhoods. The International City one who is downcast and discour- and social studies. Her instructions work in .that capacity. A member den, and sewing for her family cies to enforce the law preclude
interestingdescriptionof the work
Managers Associationreports that aged. But it is pouible to speak will also include swimming. She of Trinity Reformed Church, she and friends.
educationto the masses. The done in this city by the mission 101, Muskegon, 7i, Grand Haven
5|, Benton Harbor, li and Muskeof the 1,126 cities with popula- such words as • matter of duty or was a Red Cross water safety in- is a willing worker in church
Local Jaycee* and Auxiliary schools for the most part are pri- members.
gon Heights., li.
groups.
tions over 10,000, 519 are oper- of expediency and without love.
members attending the state con- vate, but granted subsidies by the
structorfor Ottawa County for two
After a short business meetng
In class B, it w as strictly a race
An outstanding wife and mother, vention included the Welling*, Les government.
ating 1,465 parking lots. Los AnOr, it may be that the apostle years. In collegeshe was active in
in charge of the president, Mra. between Holland Christian and
she has made her home a gather- Deridder,' local president, Ray
geles leads them all with parking had in mind the so-called gift of
In
speaking
about
the
students.
Fred Meyer, a social hour followchoir and aquatics.
and garage space available for tongues which he had just describ- LeRoy Ehvell,Jr., Grand Rapids, ing place for her daughters’ Helder, Mr. and Mrs. George Miss Wade said that they are ed. Hostess was Mrs. H. Mass, as- East Grand Rapids. Going into the
final day, the Maroon* needed onfriends. Her family group also in- Braun, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Phil- eager to learn; there is no need to
one-third of all the city’s cars. ed and about which he had a good
sisted by Mrs. J. Kobe*.
will teach industrial arts in the
ly a 4>lit in two doubles events
cludes an elderly father, who is a lips, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Nyland and entertain and no disciplineprobThfe others are supposed, presum- deal more to say. If that be the
Junior High, succeeding Ted Huswith East, plus Sch rear's victory
ably, to be on the move.
lems. Miss Wade expects to return
case, he shows that it is possible ted, who will teach art in the pub- real “part Ot the family” and takes Mr. and Mrs. Myron Van Oort.
to gain the title. Teerman and
Appeal Board Okays
In 52 per cent of the cities to appear to be deeply spiritual and
and
continue
her
work
as
a
teachlic schools the coming year. A
Dykema copped the necessary
parking in the lots is free; these, yet lack the essential quality of
er.
Navy veteran of 22 months, Elwell
Requests From
semi-finalswin and then went on
however, are mostly the smaller true Christian love. Words of eloAttending
the
luncheon
with
attendedGodwin Heights High
to defeat East’s No. 1 squad tor
cities, those with from 5,000 to quence or words spoken in another
Miss Wade was Miss Suphat SottThe Board of Appeals Thuraday the title. Christian nearly had two
School in Grand Rapids, and is
10,000 inhabitants. The rest get tongue without love are nothing
hitada. a native of Thailand, who night approved two applications
now working on a master’s degree
doubles squads in the finals when
their expenditures for parking more than a hollow sound, a blarin the fall will enroll as a fresh- and set date for a public hearing
at Michigan State College. He has
Rich Sharda and Norm Lokker
areas back* from meters, some- ing trumpet, or a tinklingsymbol.
men at Hope College.
on a third.
majored in industrial arts and minbowed in three close seta to the
times supplemented by bond isBest wishes were extended presIt is better than some of the gifts ored in instrumental music. Last
Approved were requests from East squad, in the semis. Dave
New officers were elected at the fire proof building to preserve re- ident-elect Harold Ramsey and his
sues or special tax levies.
God bestows on us, such as prothe Buss Machine Co., 201 West
What of the future? Offstreet phecy, knowledge and faith. Pro- year he was employed as an assist- spring luncheon of Elizabeth Schuy- cords. Today the DAR owns a wife as they leave today for the Eighth St., to construct an addi- Schreur didn’t have too much difant in the audio-visual education
ficulty in winning the singles, with
parking is bound . to increase, phecy here seems to refer to the
department at MSC. He is also ler Hamilton Chapter, Daughters of group of buildings in Washington Rotary International Convention tion to the plant and one from aU matches going just two sets.
but there are limits tp its possible proclaiming of God's message. It
Harold Del.oof and Leon Kleis to
the American Revolution,Thursday valued at 37 million.Membership to be held in Paris next yveek.
Christian led the B field with
extension in downtown areas. is the means He uses of bringing married, has no children.
Visiting Rotarians included Dr. convert a four stall garage into
Miss Phyllis Robinson, 23, Olivet, afternoon at American Legion club is now more than 174.000 and there
134 points, followed by East with
More and more the driver of the men to faith in Christ. It is of such
Miner
Stegenga, past -presidentof professional offices at Washingwill teach vocal music, instructing house.
8, Rockford, 24, Grandville, 0 and
are 10 chapters in foreign coun- the club in Union City, N. J., and ton Ave. and 18th St.
future will be compelled to leave great value that we should earnestprincipallyin Junior High and the
Godwin, 0.
Mrs. Harold B. Niles is the new tries.
his car in a suburb, and take a ly covet it. But it is possible to
Robert De Nooyer, a member of
The evening of June 2 in counelementaryclasses. She will re- regent; Miss Laura Boyd, first vice
Wyoming Park had Telder and
Mrs. Keeler and Mrs. A. H. the Kalamazoo Rotary Club.
public transportation to the busi- preach without having love. It is a
cil chambers was date set for a too much team balance for the
ceive a bachelors degree from regent; Mrs. Eldon Dick, second Crawford made arrangements for
ness district
wonderful gift to have the ability
public hearing on an application six other schools competingin the
There is another thought on this to understand the deep mysteries Michigan State in June, having vice regent; Mrs. John Rozeboom, the luncheon. Bouquets of spring
The cottontailrabbit is essenti- by John Van Dyke Jr. to con- C-D bracket. Although Lee had
majored in public school music and recordingsecretary; Mrs. Larry flowers were provided by Mrs. R.
parking problem. That is, it would of God, or the gift of faith which
ally a species of the borderlands, struct a home at 26th St and
two doubles squads In the finals.
be better for most of us if we did makes possiblethe working of mir- minored in speech. She was active Geuder, correspondingsecretary; B. Champion.
living in neither forests or plains. Columbia Ave.
Wyoming dominated the singles to
in
college
choir,
glee
club
and
Mrs. W. L. Eaton, historian;Mrs.
a littlemore walking. If we would acles. But even this can be done
take the victory. FollowingWyoband,
and
has
also
been
active
as
W.
C.
Vandenberg,
registrar;
Miss
do this in Holland we would all without love.
ming with 12 points, Lee had 10,
Lida Rogers, publicityofficer, and
be surprised just how much the And then it is much better than a Girl Scout counselor.
Wayland 2i Gobles. 2i, Mkidleparking problem would be solved. deeds of benevolenceor heroic Miss Latie Berman. 22. White- Mrs. R. F. Keeler and Mrs. C. C.
ville, 2, Portland St. Patrick,l
hall, has been engaged as a home Wood, directors.Mrs. O. S. Cross,
martyrdom. We s h o u 1 d by all training instructorin Junior and
and Paw Paw, 0.
treasurer, continuesfor another
HISTORIC NOVA SCOTIA
means give to the poor and every Senior High Schools. She will reCoach Joe. Moran, of the Holyear.
The Nova Scotia HistoricalAs- believer ought to be loyal to the
land High school tennis squad,
ceive a bachelor's degree from
Mrs. Keeler, retiring regent,presociation has before it a project
faith if it leads to a martyr’s
served as tournament manager
to mark the site of the first grain death. But it is possible to contri- Michigan State College in June, sided at the meeting. Mrs. Wood,
and did a great job in keeping the
where
she
majored
in
home
econochaplain, led devotions. She also
mill in North America. This was bute to all kinds of welfare promatches between the 17 particimics and minored in social science. presented the slate of officers.
set up in 1606 at L’Equille a tiny
jects from a sense of duty or for
pating schools on schedule despite
She has also been active in Girl
The election was followed by anNova Scotian village. It was also the sake of appearance.
threatening weather.
Scouting and Future Homemakers nual reports of officers. Mrs. Keelthe first mechanized industry on
The apostle emphasizesthe beSaturday results in the semithe continent,so doubly deserves havior of love. It often helps to of America.
er asked that books and magazines
finals and finale are:
Harold
Fisher,
native
of
Grand
commemoration. Both events just understanda thing bqtter if we
for the Marine library be brought
Class A-singles — Wayne Kieft.
Haven, who has taught mathemapreceded the Jamestown, Va.. setknow what it is not or what it will tics in the High School for the past to her home before June 1.
(M), defeated Bill Grail, (BH) by
tlement by one year, and Ply- not do. Thus it is7 with love. It is
Miss Maibelle Geiger introduced
default; Henry Visscher(H) def.
three years, was named coordinamouth, Mass., by fourteen.
not impatient, nor envious, nor tor of business education, to suc- the DAR Pilgrims,Mary Ellen
Ron Maycroft (Ml, 6-2. 4-6, 6-3;
Canada was settled before the proud, nor boastful. It has no ill
Nyenhuis and Sally Damson, who
Visscherdef. Kieft in finals, 6-2,
ceed
Walter
Chojnowski,
who
has
United States for a simple reason.
told of their trip to Saginaw,the
feeling when others have better
6-4.
accepted an assistant professorship program at their luncheon and the
It was nearer Europe. It is
talents. Nor does it engage in doClass A doubles— Budge Sherthought that French fishermen ing good to gain applause. On the of Business Education at Northern questionaire which determines
wood-Tom Otley (GH) def. Norm
Michigan
College
at
Marquette.
may have on this account found positiveside love bears and entheir rating.Miss Anne Whitnell.
Scheerhom-Phll ‘ Boersma (H).
Chojnowskicame to Grand Haven who takes charge of selection of
the Labrador cod banks many
6-3, 6-3; Paul Mack-Dave Bosch
dures silently and does not let the in January of 1949.
years before Columbus. This exthe Pilgrim in Zeeland, was a guest
(H) def. Mike Humenick-Thurman
world know anything about its distra nearness makes it probable
at the meeting.
Brown (ML 8-6, 6-3. Sherwoodtress. It is always hopeful. Even
that the scene of the Northern’s
Four members attended the NaOtley def. Mack-Bosch in finals,
when others have despaired love Movies Shown at Meef
voyages to Vinland in the year 1,tional Congress in Washington.D.
6-2, 6-1.
still looks for something good from
000 was the upper coast rather
Of Royal Neighbors
C.. Mrs. Cross, who is still in New
Class B singles— Dave Schreur
the one upon whom it is fixed.
than, as some have maintained,
York. Miss Rogers, Mrs. Vanden(HC) def. Doug Smith (R), 6-2,
The apostle emphasizes the enMovies of trip* taken by Mr. berg.andMrs. W. F. Kendrick.
New England.
6-0; George Hitler (EGRl def.
The Nova Scotianswould do durance of love. Love is a heavenly and Mrs. Joe Done were shown at Miss Rogers described the reVolkema (HCI, 6-0, 6-0;
plant transplanted to earth into
the regular meeting of Royal
well to see that this interesting
Schreur def. Hitler in finals, 7-5,
human hearts by the Holy Spirit, Neighbors Thursday evening in the ception given by Michigan officers
site is marked before the tradi6-3.
Can it survive the rigors of its hall. Other entertainment included at the Mayflower Hotel on Sunday
tion regarding it becomes dim. Inevening, the registration and imClass B doubles— Olen Youngearthly surroundings? In our gargames, for which prizes were impressive procession and formal
terest in the past is a legitimate
Group of ChildrenEntartd in Tulip Time Horse Show
Dave Berles (EGR) def. Rich
and desirable activity ol which dens we eagerly look for the first awarded to Mrs. Blanche Shafer. opening on Monday evening. Mrs.
Sharda-NormLokker (HC), 6-2,
blades of the seeds we planted to
Mrs. Nellie Kleis and Richard Bell.
there is none too much.
Wendy Locke <J4elody Ann), Su- 8-10, 6-1; Paul Dykema -Jim Teerappear above the ground. Too of- Refreshments were served. Miss Vandenberg reviewed Mrs. James
san Locke (Monrico’s Maestro). man (HC) def. Bob Steed-Dave
Patton's address, in which she told
ten we see weeds long before we
Wilma Bronkhorst, oracle, presid- how 63 years ago four women orKnock Down and Out— P. T. Leavenworth (EGR), 1-6, 6-3,
see the useful plants, but some- ed.
Cheff (Tilford), Jim Helder (Scot- Berles in finals. 2-6, 6-3, 6-3.
ganized the society and desired a
of
times
the
seeds
do
not
come
up
at
Hill
Members having ‘birthday*in
ty), Jerry Helder (Cotton), P. T. 7-5; Dykema -Teerman def. Youngall, or are choked by the weeds
April. May and June will be guests
Cheff (Plenty).
Claas C singles finals— Denny
around them. It js not so with love. of honor at a party on June 4
Bending Race— Rosalind Fuller, Telder (WP) def. Walt Tazelaar
in
Again the apostle employs com- when a pot luck lunch will be
J. Reenders, Johnny Van Dam, (WP), 6-0, 6-0.
at
parisons to set forth this marvelous served.
A record field of horses and rid- Evelyn Lee, Johnny Van Dam, Norrene Wood.
Gass C double* finals— John
truth of the eternity of love. He
Royal Neighbor Juveniles will
ers opened competitionin the Mary Lou Van Putten, RoseFive Gaited Saddle-Dotty B. Jeltes-Ron Newman (L) def. Ron
Mrs. John Vander Hill, 63. died compares it first to prophecy. But meet on May 28 at 6.30 p.m. in
1953 Michigan Horse Show circuit mary Brink; saddle seat, Wendy Stable (Lord Hamilton),Marigold Homme rson-Jame*Coeling (L),
at Holland Hospital late Thursday prophecywill come to an end for the hall.
District
Saturday in the 18th annual Tulip Locke, Susan Locke; hunter seat Farms (Our Prince Boy), Bud 6-1, 6-0.
it
will
no
longer
be
needed
in
the
evening after an extendedillness.
Time Horse Show at Pine Creek —Katie Kolb, Joyce Cook.
Mein (Sweet Lorraine), Fred
Her home addreas was 223 West day when the Lord comes again.
Two Holland students have been Stable grounds, across from Park
Speed and Action
Norrene Sauer (Lizanoco),
He compares it with tongues. This Surprise Shower Given
20th St.
declared winners of the American Township airport.
In and Out Jumping— P. T. Mrs. Clan Vereeke, 38,
Wood, Johnny Van Dam, Rosalind
Mrs. Vander Hill was horn in may refer to tongues as represent- For Miss Berkompas
Entries from Holland, Zeeland, Fuller, Rosemary Brink, Melvin Cheff (Tilford, P. T. Cheff (PlenLegion Auxiliary Americanism esDiti at Home in Zeeland
Holland to the late Mr. and Mrs. ing languages. The thousands of
Detroit,Jackson, Battle Creek Johnson.
ty). L. Pierce (Miss Shola), Katie
say district contest.
Matthew Notier and was educated languages spoken by men in the
A surprise shower honoring
and other points in southern MichFlat Saddle Pleasure — Katie Kolb (The Saint).
ZEELAND (Special) Mrs.
in the Holland schools.She was a world are the result of God’s judg- Miss Carolyn Berkompas was held
Heide Bekuis of Holland Junior
igan competed, with points earned
member of the Maple Avenue ment of sin, but when the work of Wednesday at the home of Mrs. High was judged winner in the counting toward championship Kolb (Snafu), Susan Locke (Sil- Open Working Hunter— Katie Gara Vereeke, 38, died at her
ver Flash), Bud Moss (Timber), Kolb (The Saint), Fred Boudeman home at route 1, Zeeland, Sunday
Christian Reformed Church where redemptionis complete this judg- Harvey Becksvoort, 653 East 11th
junior high division and Marilyn ratings ot the Michigan Horst Fred Sauer (CourageousBird), (Miss McNeill), P. T. Cheff (Sna- morning following a lingering illShe had served as organist for ment will be wiped out and men St. Miss Berkompas will be marShow Association.
fu), Jerry Helder (Panic).
Vicky Buchen (Lady Kentry).
MM.
many years. She also served as a will be brought back to one lan- ried June 18 to Bill Overway. Jr. Poest ot Holland High, in the senJerry Helder of Holland was
Speedy Turns— Johnny Van She is survived by the husband,
Open Jumping Class— L. Pierce
ior high division. Only one prize i*
Sunday School teacher and was guage once more.
The bride-electopened her gifts given in each divisionon the dia- show manager.
(Miss Shola) P. T. Cheff (Til- Dam (Lucky Star), Roaalind (Ful- Purlin, a daughter, Dorothy, and
active in all of the ladies organiHe also compares it with know- which were tied to streamers that
Eighteen classes were shown. ford), P. T. Cheff (Plenty), T. ler (Smoky), Norreqe Wood a son, Lloyd, both at home; her
trict level. The two winning ealations of the church.
ledge and its duration. Even that fell from a decoratedsprinkling
Boudeman (Miss McNeil), Jim (Baby) Jay Reenders (Lucky parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nick Elzsays now- will be entered in state Results in order of finish:
For many years Mrs. Vander shall pass away, just as the things cap.
Children’sHorsemanship (West- Helder (Scotty),
Boy), Mary Lou Van Putten inga of North Blendon; five brothcompetition.
Hill taught piano and pipe organ. we thought and said and did in our
Games were played and dupliThree Gaited Ofcn
Duane (Penney).
Essays from the fifth district, ern saddle)— Maggie Madden, Larers, David Elzlnga of Orand RapShe also was a member of the Wo- childhood have passed from us now cate prizes awarded. A two-course
Working Hunter— Katie Kolb id!, Gerrit of Ravenna, Stanley of
including Ottawa and Kent coun- ry Wiertma. Lynn Winter, Linda Fankhouser (Bobby Sox), Ray
man’s Literary Club;
that we are adults.At best all of lunch was served by Mrs. William
tie*, were entered In the contest. Wiersma, Hazel Knoll.
Kuiper (Moonlight Genius), Dotty (The Saint), Jerry Helder (Pan- Grandville,Ed and Marvin of
Surviving are the husband; two it is only partial. We know nothing
Overway. Mrs. Ivan Kragt and Subject for the SOO-word essay
English division (saddle seat)— B. Stables (Pirate Captain), Wen- ic), Ernest Putnam (Green North Blendon; five sisters, Mrs.
sons, Paul J. of Holland and the perfectly.Men of science demon- Mrs. Becksvoort.
was "What Our Flag Means to Nancy Locke; English division dy Locke (Melody Maid), Susan Knight), L L. Trone (Victory), Henry Gebben and Mrs. Harvey
Rev. George D. of Dearborn, strate this time and again. And so
Invited were the Mesdames Abel Me." Entries were judged by (hunter seat)— Lynn Cartier, Vic- Locke (Monrico’s Maestro).
P. T. Cheff (Snafu).
Garvelink, both of Borculo, Mrs.
Mich.; one daughter, Mrs. Paul E. our boasted but imperfect knowBerkompas. Ed Overway, Marve teachers at Grand Rapids Junior toria Buchen, Dallas Boudeman,
Open Jumping Stake— P. T. Henry Van Null of Holland, Mrs.
Open Working Hunter— Ernest
Holkeboer of Lafayette, Ind; five ledge shall all disappear in the
Overway, Clarence Vander Vliet, College on choice ot subject mat- Mary Elenbaas.
Putnam (Green Knight), Katie Cheff (Tilford), Jim Helder (Scot- James Klooaterman of Zeeland
grandchildren; three sistere, Mrs. coming of a wider and nobler inLes Vander Schaaf, Bernard ter, originality and relation to Western Pleasure Class— Evelyn Kolb (The Saint), Ernest Putnam ty), L. Pierce (Miss Shola), P. T. and Mrs, Olert Garvelink of f
John Vander Meulen of Holland, telligence.
Sneller, Bernard Baker, Julius Ea- topic, organization ot subject mat- Lee, Rosemary Brink, Maggie
(Southfield), Fred Boudeman Cheff (Plenty).
North Blendon.
Mm. A. E. Rigterinkof Berrien
senburg, Jacob Essenburg, Jr., and ter and correct usage at English.
Madden, Johnny Van Dam, Mary (Miss McNeil), P. T. Cheff (SnaHunter Stake— Katie Kolb (The
r, Mich., and Mrs. John Ver
T>>* largest lake in Europe is the Misses Geraldine Schaap, ElMrs’. H. Stanaway Is essay chair- Lou Van Putten.
fu).
Saint), Fred Boudeman (Miss McIt is a bad habit in poker la
of Holland;one brother, Ladoga, in the northwesternport berdine, Lillian and Maerose Xaman»for the local Legion AudkAdvanced Horsemanship (West- Amateur Three Gaited— Dotty Neil), Mrs. Jerry Helder (Panic), hold a aids card wham drawing
Notier of Holland.
ot Russia. '•
aenburg.
aiy.
arm Division)— Rosatind Fuller, B. StaMes (Pirate Captain), P. T. Cheff (Vagabond).
to a pair.
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Awards

Payne-Van Wingeren Rites Read

Athletic

Girls Receive

28,

1953

Beniard E. Ter Vree, 52,

Essenburg Sells

Diet

GAA Banquet

at

Showor Compliments

Stddwlders

Holland Hospital

Bernard E. Ter Vree, 52 died
Monday at 4:19 p.m. at Holland

Complete Line

Annual Holland High School
Girls Athletic Association honor
banquet was held Monday evening Dg)** v? »v//y
at Third Reformed Church to
sent athletic awards and to an
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
nounce new officersfor 1953-54.
Carl Van Farowe and Thurman
Mary Sanger, who acted as mistress of ceremonies,introduced Rynbrandt, Hope College students,
the honored guests. Mr. and Mrs. sang duets for special music at

at

Ratify

Marilyn Windemuller
A miscellaneous shower honoring Miss Marilyn Windemullerwas
given last Tuesday evening at the
home of Mrs. Otto De Jonge, 263
Peck St., Zeeland. Assisting the

Merger

Hospital following 10 months Illness. He was bom Nov. 8, 1900, in
The automobile Induet ry now
Holland, son of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Ter Vree. He lived at hat a "Big Four" instead of "Big hostess were the Mesdames
88 East Eighth St. He was houseThree." It is a Henry J. Kaiser en- Maurice Goodyke, John Van Osa,
The new General Electric Twin- man at the Warm Friend Tavern terpise.
Clarence Brucker and Don Vanden Bosch. . ’
System Refrigerator-Food Freez- for several years.
Accordingto announcement reSurvivingare the wife, Maria,
Games were played and duplier sold by EssenburgElectricCo., and one daughter,Denise Diane
ceived by the United Motor Sales, cate prizes awarded to Mrs. Gerrit
local dealer in all G-E products, Ter Vree of Holland and a son,
Joe Moran. Mr. and Mrs. Larry the Reformed Church evening ser733 Michigan Ave., local dealer*, Scholten, Mrs. Jay Hop, Mrs.
is two appliancesin one— « real Bernard, Jr., of Zeeland; his stepWade, Miss Gwen Sholty, Miss vice.
the Kaiser-Frazer Corp. has com- Justin Elhart and Mrs. Jason
food freezer and a spacious refrig- mother, Mrs. Fred Ter Vree of
Layina Cappon, Miss Esther Veen
Norman J. Hop of the Coast
Ebel*. A two-course hinch was
Huis, Miss Joyce Keller and Mrs. Guard is spendinga 16-day leave
erator, with completely aujomatic Holland; two brothers, John of pleted an agreement to purchase served.
the
50-year-old
Willys-Overland
defrosting.GE Twin-System pro- South Shore Dr., Holland, and
Joseph Borgman, Jr. Mrs. Borg- with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Attending were the Mesdames
Motors, Inc. The merger was rativides separate refrigerationin the Nellies of Laurel, Miss.
man was guest speaker for the Jake Hop.
Floyd Vanden Beld, John Van Oss,
fied by stockholders. The Kaiser
event.
All the women of the Reformed
freezer and in the refrigerator.
Jason Ebels, Sena Berkompas,
enterpise* are now fourth In the
The theme, "Stars of the Fut- Church are invited to attend the
Each compartment is separately
Maurice Goodyke, Abel Berkomautomobile industry since the purinsulated.
ure," was carried out in the dec- special meeting of the Mission
pas, Clarence Brucker, Simon Elchase of the Willys-Overland
asorations, arranged by a commit- Guild on Thursday evening at
Among the many featuresare the
hart, Justin Elhart, Dan Ebels,
sets.
tee including Carol Plakke, Ricky 7:45 p.m. in the chapel. A speaker
redi-cube ice trays. It is not necesGerrit Scholten, Ben Boersma, A.
The elder Kaiser, son of a shoe
sary to run 'water on trays to free
Burns, Nancy Maatman, Joyce of the Bethany Christian Home
Van Dyke, Claude Rouwhorst,
factory mechanic, is head of a
Ver Schure, Mary Jo Oonk and will present the work of the incubes— just raise lever release,lift
John Blankestyn, Jay Hop, Simon
In
far
flung
chain
of
enterprises
that
out dividers, select one or as many
Tomasa Gonzales. Serving on the stitution.
Vellenga, Tunis Veilenga, Clarence
do annual business in excese of
Supper guests at the home of
cubes as you need. The real food
food committee were Salle HildeWindemuller
Don Vanden
ZEELAND (Special) - Paying 500 million dollars. Edgar F.1 Kai- Boech and Miss and
brand, Mary Sanger and Jessie Al- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman
freezer provides long-time storage
Jean Zoerhof.
ser,
the
son,
is
president
and
genfines
in
Justice
Egbert
J.
Boos’
verson. Serving on the committee Sunday evening were Mr. and Mrs.
of frozen foods. No heat is ever
eral manager of Kaiser-Frazer and
which supplied the after-dinner John Lappenga, Mrs. Florence
applied to the freezer and it re- court recently were Bruce Baumusical program were Sally Dam- Galien and daughter, Karen, - of
quires defrosting only once or man, 20. of 54 West 29th St„ Hol- an official in several other units Placed on Probation
land, speeding 40 in 25 zone, $12; of the Kaiser empire,
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. (UP)twice a year.
son, Sunny Bouwman and Caro- Holland and Heiman Vliem of
Tlie companies making up the Raymond E. Clark, 19, Battle
Naber, 18, route 5, HolFremont.
lyn Alexander.
The refrigerator compartment Robert
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Palmbos
Includedon the program were
never needs defrosting.An ingen- land, driving without due caution, Kaiser empire have more than 100 Creek, was placed on probation
$10
plants that produce more than 200 for two years and fined $200 and
announce
the
birth
of
a
son,
Jack
• *olo, "Some Enchanted Evenious new GE development gives
Floyd D. Zoerman, 18, route 1, products. They have 60,000 em- costs of $50 Monday afternoon on
ing,” sung by Sally Damson, ac- Lee, last Monday, May 18, in Zeeyou not only completely automatic
Holland, improper passing, $5; ployes and about 67,000 stockhold- manslaughter charges in conneccompanied by Mary Lou Van land Hospital. Mrs. Palmbos redefrostingbut also the lowest averDouglas Murphy, 24, Midland, ers. The products range from tion with a traffic death. Clark
turned
to
her
home
Saturday.
Dyke; a piano duet by Jane Klaasage temperatures ever provided in
to aluminum, cement to was driver of a car in which MilThe Home Ec. group met Weden and Helen Wade; a humorous
a General Electric refrigerator. speeding 45 in 30 zone, $14; David autos
Bossardet, 20, route 3, Holland, chemicals, ships to steel and hos- ton E. English, 19, also of Battle
reading, ‘The Waltz,” by Gerie nesday afternoon al the home
Moist cold keeps foods fresh, nutrispeeding 55 in 30 zone, $18; Her- pitals to housing.
Creek, was killed.
Skorske; the song "Moulin Rouge" of Mrs. George Ohlman. Seven
tious and appetizingeven when unman Davis, 22, Grand Rapids, disKaiser-Frazerhas built more
sung by Salle Hildebrand; two members were present. Roll
covered. There’s plenty of space for
obeyed traffic signal, $5; John than 650,000 passengers cars since
State and natonai shuffleboard
saxophone selections by Arlene call was respondedto with a
everything in the big. roomy reRiemersma, 20, 383 Paw Paw Dr., the first one was assembled at championships are decided on
De Cook, and a piano duet, "War- favoriterecipe. Mrs. Ben Karsten
frigerator.Other features include
Willlow Run, 30 miles weat of courts at Traverse City in July.
Holland, improper passing, $8.
saw Concerto," by Salle Hilde- become a member.
a handy utilitybasket, sliding shelf,
Gerrit Bronkhorst,18, route 1, Detroit.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Burkhart
brand and Mary Lou Van Dyke.
space maker door shelves, deep
Besides directing Kaiser-FrazHolland, improper driving, $12;
Awards, including numerals, and son Raymond from Grand
rolla-drawers. meat dish, butter
I^avem Ver Hage, 19, of 105 West er’s car production effort Edgar
chevrons, letters and pins, were Rapids were Sunday afternoon visconditioner and automatic interior
Cherry St., Zeeland, driving with- Kaiser also supervises a big milipresented by Miss Keller, physical itors with Mr. and Mrs. Mart Tulight.
out due caution, $16; John Laird, tary aircraft program at Willow
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
B.
Payne
education instructor. The highest bergen.
Other GE products sold by Es- 42, Chicago.111., speeding 45 in Run and has a hand in other Kai(Du Soar photo)
Visitors
at
the
Fred
Berens
awards, pins donated by Mr. and
In a 4 p.m. ceremony Saturday, man and Dick Payne was the ush- senburg include three new General 30 zone, $14; Larry Tuster, 21, ser enterprises.
Mrs. Larry Wade, were presented home last week were Mr. and
Miss
Shirley Van Wingeren. er. They are brothers of the Electric food freezers. The new Grand Rapid*, interfering with
to Joyce Alverson,Alice Brink? Mrs. Andrew Schut from Zeeland
upright freezer holds up to 490 traffic, $16.
groom.
Carolyn Alexander. Jean Kromann on Friday atternoon, Mr. and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Jacob Alberti, Former
pounds of frozen foods yet fits in
Donna
Van
Wingeren,
sister,
Jerome Wayne V laser, 18, HudMrs. John Van Dam from Forest
and Mary Sanger.
Van Wingeren, 189 East 26th St.,
the kitchen like a refrigerator. sonville, speeding55 in 25 zone. Holland Resident, Diet
and
Barbara
Gebben,
cousin
of
the
Ropair All Kinds
A highlightof the program was Grove and Mr. and Mrs. Lewki became the bride of Robert B.
bride, dressed alike in white ny- Handy space maker door shelves $22; Charles S. Tolar, 25, Grand
announcement of new GAA offic- Steenwijk Sunday afternoon.
Payne, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rich- lon blouses and navy blue taffeta put ready to use foods within easy Rapids, driving without due cauJacob Alberti, 83, died at his
Mrs. Harry Bowman accompanOff Lssky Roofs!
ers. Joyce Alverson is president;
reach and sliding adjustable tion causing an accident, $12; home at Hamjin Lake in Ludingard Walcott. 313 West Washing- skirts, lighted the candles.
ied John Lappenga,Martin Vliem.
Alice Brink, vice president:Nancy
ton
St.. Zeeland.
shelves
and
removable
baskets
Leonard Young, 27, Grand Haven, ton at 3 a.m. Sunday. He was
The bride’s mother wore a navy
WiTI recovtr old roofi
Maatman, treasurer; Jo Ann Van Mrs. Arthur Slag of Holland and
The Rev. John den Ouden per- sheer dress with white accessories make loading and unloading easy. parking on highway, $5; Gerrit born April 12, 1870 in Holland to
Heiman
Vliem
of
Fremont
to
atlike new
install n«w
Naarden, secretary. New managTwo new, deluxe General Electric Prince, 18, route 1, Holland, the late Mr. and Mrs. John Alformed ^he double ring ceremony
ones
reasonably. Estiers are Mary Ann Cumerford, tend the funeral service of their in Fourteenth Street Christian Re- and a red rose corsage. The Food Freezers,fashion-styledin
speeding 40 in 25 zone, $12; Ro- berti. He was graduated from Holgroom's mother wore a beige
Jamie Mason. Hope Meurer, Nan- cousin, Mrs. Jennie Bushouse of formed Church before a settingof
matts furnished promptdress with beige and white acces- gleaming white enamel with gold bert Van Dyke, 18, 559 I,ake land High School and attended
Kalamazoo
at
the
Langeland
cy Moran, Herma Boeve and Mary
and chrome trim, offer both com- Drive, Holland, improper passing, Hope college.From 1896 to 1921
Funeral Home Saturday afternoon. ferns, candelabra and bouquets of sories and a pink rose corsage.
Meurer.
he owned and operatoi a funeral
A reception for 60 guests was pact cabinet design and maximum $12.
Thurman Rynbrandt and Carl lilacs, tulips and snapdragons.
Miss Shirley Walters sang "I held in the church parlors with storage facilitywhatever your
home in Chicago. Since his reVan Farowe were supper guests at
tirement he has spent hii winters
Grand Haven Resident
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Love Thee" precedingthe rites Gerald Slagh acting as master of needs may be. The new seven cu. Fined on Drinking Count
and* ‘The Lord’s Prayer" as the ceremonies.Mr. and Mrs. Pete ft. freezer holds up to 245 pounds
in Bradenton,Fla.
Formsma Sunday.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Snccumbs in Fremont
He is survived by one daughter,
Mrs. Henry Van Farowe attend- couple knelt. She was accompan- Nagelkirk were at the punch of frozen foods. The 11 cu. ft. model
John H. Sutton, 23, and James Marguerite of Chicago.
ed a mother-daughterbanquet as ied by Miss Dianne Nagelkirk. bowl. Mr. and Mrs. Al Gebben has a storage capacity of 389
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Watkins. 20, both of Muskegon,
the guest of her daughter,Mrs. who also played the wedding were in charge of the gift room. pounds.
Oren Beckett. 57, of 1114 ColumAmong other appliances sold by appeared before Justice T. A.
Van
Den
Berg,
in
Muskegon
in marches.
Waitresses, all cousins,were Joan
Cuzumbies,natives of Colombia,
bus St., died Monday night In
The bride wore a floor-length Van Wingeren. Mary Nagelkirk, Essenburg are the Leonard and Husted Saturday morning on a South America,are relatives of the
Fremont at the home of his daugh- the Fellowship Church where Rev.
Van Den Berg is pastor, Monday gown featuring a white lace bodice Marcia Nagelkirk and Judy Nagel- Admiral deep freeze, refrigerators charge of drinkingbeer on The honey bear.
ei. Mrs Haldon Delo. Although he
MBEROID PRODUCTS
with long lace sleeves and a stand kirk.
and stoves, the White, *Servel and highway. They were arrested by
evening.
had been in ill health for the
Deputy
Sheriff James Morrisonof
29 East 6th Street
up
collar,
tiny
buttons
down
the
GE
water
heaters
and
the
GE,
Mrs. Dewey Walters of JamesShirley Veltman sang 'Through
The game of golf originated in
past three years with a heart ailAdmiral and Zenith television sets. Coopersvilleearly Saturdaymorn- Holland,where it was originally
town
and Mrs. James Walters and back and a full net-over-satin the Years" at the reception.
ment his death was unexpected.
ing on US-16 in Coopersville.Sutskirt. Her veil of illusion fell from
caUed ’’kolf.’’
A, wedding supper was served . Complete installation of all apHe was bom in Grand Haven daughter, Karen of Grandville, a Juliet cap of lace and seed
ton, driver of the car paid $25
pliances
sold
is
done
by
the
comspent Monday afternoon with Mrs.
from
tables
attractively
decorated
township May 21. 18%, and in
pearls. She carried a white Bible with tulips, lilacs and tapers. Rev. pany. They also service all makes fine and $8.^0 costs, and Watkijis,
Carl Top.
1919 was married to Tressa Hara passengerin Sutton’s car, paid
with yellow roses and streamers den Ouden spoke brieflyand clos- of appliances.
nish who died in 1949. He was a
$10 and $8.60 costs.
of white satin and lily-of-the-val- ed with
Come
in
and visit
the
......
.........
- store, locatveteran of World War I and was Surprise Shower Given
Louis Padnos Iron & Metal Co. supplies industry
ley.
The bride was graduated from ^ at 52 West Ei8hth St.
wounded in action w-hile serving
Hospital Notes
•
Miss
Myra
Rooks
as
maid
of
Holland Christian High School and
with the Army overseas. He was For Miss Shirley Miller
with scrap, vital raw materials for production of
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
honor wore a ballerina-lengthis employed as a telephone operata member of the VFW and also of
John
Rozanc
Succumbs
Admitted td Holland Hospital
highest-qualitysteels and paper products.
surprise linen shower was gown of blue net over taffeta and or. The groom, a Zeeland High
the FOE.
Monday were Kathleen Bosch,
carried a colonial bouquet of yel- School graduate,is employed at At Kalamazoo Hospital
Besides the daughter he is sur- given last Wednesday evening in
23 East 24th St.; David Klein,
low carnations, yellow satin rib- the Herman Miller FurnitureCo.
vived by a .son, Robert, at home honor of Miss Shirley Miller, who
167 West ,27th St.; Mary Ann
bon
and
lilv-of-the-valley.
Miss
ArGRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
in Zeeland.
a brother,William, of Lowell; also will be married June 27 to Richard
Ra^iter. The party was given by lene Van Wingeren. sister of the
For their southern wedding trip John Rozanc, 75, route 2. Grand Troost, route 4; Herschel Dale Esfive grandchildren.
always buying
materials
Miss Lois Koeman and Miss bride, bridesmaid, wore a balldr- the bride wore a mauve suit with Haven, died Thursday afternoon sink, Shelbyville;Mrs. Arie Diepenhorst,
203
East
37th
St.;
Thomat
Kalamazoo
State
Hospital.
He
Michiganhas hundreds of public Tomasa Gonzales at the former’s ina-length yellow net-over-taffetanavy and white accessoriesand a
gown and carried a blue colonial yellow rose corsage. After June 1. was born in Yugoslavia Nov. 17, as Gebben, route 2, Zeeland;
fishing sites on its famous lakes home, route*l.
Games were played and dupli- bouquet.
Mr. and Mrs. Payne will be at 1877, and came to this vicinity Martin Van Beek, 176 West 19th
and rivers.
from Chicago in 1934. He was St.; Mrs. Stuart Schaftener, 661
120 River
Halaad, Mlek.
cate prizes awarded to Misses
William Payne served as best home at 47J East 16th St.
married in Minnesota on Oct. 14. Hazelbank Dr.
Carol Jousma, .Norma Nynas.
1907, to Jennie Inthar. He had
Mickey Vanden Berg and the
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
Dutch KraH
been in ill health the last eight Harry Klingenberg, route 3; Wilguest of hopor. A two-course lunch
to
months. He was last employed at liam Hovenga. 241 West 21st St.;
was prepared by Mrs. Henry KoeGrand Haven brass foundry and Mrs. Frank Zych, 282 East 13th
man and Mrs. Abe Koeman.
,tYou’ll cover drab
while in Chicago was employed at St.; Mrs. Bob Borgman and baby,
The guest list included Mrs.
; wallpaper with
Dole Valve Co. He retired in 1938. 254 West 13th St.
Frank D. Miller and, the Misses
OFFERS
I fresh pastelsl
Mickey Vanden Berg, Joan Fendt,
Besides the wife, he' is survived
Hospital
births include a son.
Freeman, Norma Nynas, Manager Ix>rin Wenzel and his
by four daughters,Mrs. Joseph Edward Allen, Jr., born Monday
COVERS OVER ANY SURFACE Arlene De Feyter. Carol Jousma, aide, Lou Humbert, are whipping
Nevismal of Naperville, 111., Mrs. to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Grote,
IN ONE COAT— Dry In 2 Hour* j
Janice Koeman, Dorothy Miller, the Holland Flying Dutchmen in- George E. Doust Dies
Louis Stallman of Chicago,Mrs. 76 West 27th St.; a son, Nathan,
Carol Koster, Sandra Dekker, to shape these evenings for the At Holland Hospital
George Wenger and Mrs. Ray- bom today to Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Sally Range, Leona Van Iwaarden,
mond Bierman of Grand Haven Harbin,.757 Butternut; a daughIn Addition to LOW COST!
Memorial Day inauguralagainst
Delores Visch, Jo Fisher, Belva
George E. Dousl. ^3. of Ottawa township;two sons. Joseph and! ter bom today to Mr. and Mrs.
the Grand Rapids Black Sox at
ELECTRIC CO.
NyenhuLs, Sylvia Aohterhol and
UN VAN LENT!, Agent
Beach, died Sunday evening in John, both of Grand Haven town- Harvey Koop, River Rd., HamilRiven- low Park.
SO Weat 8th
Phone 4811
Nita Van Lente.
ship; eight grandchildren,and one
177 CollegeAvenue
As usual, there will be a single Holland Hospital.
ton; a daughter born today to Mr.
Phona 7133
great grandchild.
game Memorial Day evening at
and Mrs. Harold Streur, 642 West
Surviving are the wife, Irene;
Locusts are used as food in
8 p.m.’ under the lights.
27th St.
China, the Phillippinesand Arabia.
Although the starting lineup ap- one son. Richard of Detroit: one Emblem Club Members
pears rather uncertain at this step-son,E. William Doust of OtMost Western hemisphere states
The Delaware River is one of
Have Regular Meeting
do not require passports of U.S.
the Nation's prime shipbuilding time —pending arrival of several tawa Beach and a stop-daughter,
visitors.
HEATING l AIR CONDITIONING centers, with ways at Camden, players from school teams— a few Mrs. Perry Springerof Grand
Twenty-fivemembers attended
of the veterans appear to have po- Rapids; four grandchildren; one
Chester,
Philadelphia,
and
elsea
regular
meeting
of
Emblem
fh« Ltnnox Fumac# Comsitionscinched.
brother, Joseph, of Proctor. Minn.,
where.
pany, worlds largest manuTony Wentzel will he at find two sisters. Mrs. Amelia (Jollierof Club No. 211 Thursday evening at
facturing engineers of warm
base, his favorite position.Tony Duluth, Minn., and Mrs Joseph the Elks Club. Mrs. Rhett Kroll
a
heating equipment
has alternated at third base and Vassau of Manistique, Mich, and presided.
Good Selection — Used
makes a heating system to
A gift was presentedto Mrs.
Dodge Rad Ram
in the outfield, but this year will
TRY OUR
several nieces and nephews.
fit you' Individual reauireJoyce Wadsworth, the youngest
be back at the positionhe started
Hie active car for
Mr. Doust worked lor the C & mother present. Mrs. Marie Botsls,
ments to* gas, oil. O' cool.
out at.
DELICIOUS PIES
O Railroad until January 1952. He
Lennox dealers are factoryactive Americans
nd
At shortstop will be Ron Fort- also was a member of the United past president, was presenteda
trained heating experts.
junior
past
president's
pin.
Severney. The peppery infielder w ill be
FANCY CAKES
States Railroad Retirementboard. ’d projects w'ere discussed during
YOU CAN ROAD TEST
back in a Dutchmen uniform this
At Your Service
Funeral arrangementsare being the business session.
FRESH BAKED BREAD
year, having served his stint in
this most talked about car
Steam Cleaning
Day or Ni|ht
made by Ver Lee Funeral Home.
Mrs. Gertrud0 Conklin was
ihe armed forces.
Motors and Tractora
at
S.
A.
Dogen,
Inc.
prize winner of the evening. The
And Be Convinced
At third base will be another
May committee served refreshveteran of last year's team— Mor- Leona Stoel Feted
ments, with a springtime theme
rie Witteveen. Frank Wlodarczyk
HEATING IS OUR BUSINESS
At
Bridal
Shower
featuring a beautiful display of
will be behind the plate and is
—NOT A SIDELINE
dogwood. Committee members
S. A.
Inc.
expectedto provide a lot ot hitMrs. Alice Kragt of 664 Tennis were Mis. Marie Botsis, Mrs.
120 River Ave.
Ph 6-6828
881
Phona 9810 ting punch for this year’s team.
8 W. 7Hi
Phone 6-6578
Frank also is back this year af- Ct., was hostess at a miscellan- June Botsis, Mrs. Virginia Buis,
384 CENTRAL AVE.
PHONE 2677
Moke Appointment for Demon.
eous shower Friday evening at her Mrs. Gertrude Conklin and Mrs.
ter duty with the armed forces.
home
honoring Miss Leona Stoel, Kathleen Dykstra.
Wenzel has a good mound staff
that will include Roger Eggers bride elect. She was assisted by
her mother. Mrs. Peter Stoel.
Egyptian tombs reveal that dogs
from Western Michigan College,
Games were played and a two- were man's best friend as early as
ace WilHe Rink from Hope College
course lunch was served.
3,500 B.C.
and Casey Van Liere will be availThose present were the Mesable if needed. Eggers isn’t exLargest resort hotel In the world
pected to be with the team at dames Bert Stoel, Louis Stoel,
Jacob Stoel, Herbert Stoel, Her- is the Grand Hotel with an 880-foot
All The Latest Modern Equipment
the outset but will be by the time
the( Dutchmen begin Southwest- man Stoel, Jim Stoel, Peter Stoel, porch on Mackinac Island.
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ern Michigan Baseball League Herman Minnema, Conrad Zahl,
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urday night’s game will serve as a
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Sportsman Boat

available this season,

Elmer Van Wieren and Humbert.
The Dutch play Godwin again
Several player are expectedto
report after schools close. This today at Riverview Park at 4
roster includesButts Kool, Ed p.m.
Setters and Terry Burns.
The always colorful Black Sox
are also members of the Southwestern Michigan league and Sat-
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"A past of providence; a future
of promise" will be the theme of
Founders' Day at Central College on June 3. A program in the
evening will climax thq year-long

L. R. Arnold, Counsoil

conservation program in Ottawa
County has reached quite an impetus through a new technique
carried on by Bill Miller, conservationist for the West Ottawa Soil
Conservation District.
Miller contactsa group of neighboring farmers and organizes them
into a study group. These men have
similar problems. After several
meetings at which the group discusses phases of the soil conservation program as it applies to their
farms, they visit the various farms,
Miss Betty Von Lente
observing conditions and discusMr.
and Mrs. Fred H. Van
sing proper practices for condiLente,
601 Michigan Ave., antions which may need corrective
measures.
nounce the engagement of their
Each farmer then draws a map daughter, Betty, to Robert F.
of his farm, works out a farm pro- Langwig. son of Mrs. J. Russell
gram considering crops, livestock Langwig of East Greenbush, N.Y.
needs, erosion control measures
Both young people are seniors
etc., and with the aid of the farm at Hope College. Mia Van Lente
planner finally emerges with a is a member of Sorosis Society
complete conservationprogram and Mr. Langwig is a member of
the Emersonian Society.
for his individual farm.
An August wedding is planned.
One of the new-estgroups is the

28, 1953

Engaged

At Central College

By Farm Planner
According

Founders' Day Set
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AMBUSH

celebration of the founding of the
school in 1853.
To commemoratethe 100th anniversary, two former presidents
— J. W. Bailey, of the Berkeley
Baptist Divinity School, Berkeley,
Cal., and M. J. Hoffman, of the

Tulip

and

a

Time has come and gone
great festival it

was

this

day greeting? Message to a sick
friend? Anniversary congratulations to your mom and dad?”
The boy shook his head ‘‘no’
and answered wistfully, "Got anything in the line of blank report
cards?”

Holland Bows to

Godwin

Except for the score, Holland
High School’s first night baseball
game at Riverview Park Saturday
was a great success. A crowd of
150 attended and they contributed $25, money that will just about
cover the light bill.
Godwin Heights beat Holland
2 to 1 in what was a tight pitcher’s battle all the way. Godwin’s

On Wedding Trip

year.
(

New

Brunswick Seminary, New
Brunswick, N. J.; and President
G. T. Vander Lugt will help in the
program. The Rev. C. A. De Bruin,

First

Night Encounter

Couple Injured

Not for. several years have the
CADILLAC Special )«- A Holcups of the tulip blooms beqn so land soldier and his bride of only
large nor the stems so long. And a day were hospitalizedIn Cadilthere’s still enough left to give the lac Friday following a car-truck
visitors quite a show this week- accident Thursday noon while on
end, despite heavy winds and rain- their wedding trip.
storms.
Pvt. John Vander Myde, 20,
Uical residents have been fairly route 2, Holland, on leave from
bursting with pride over the big Camp Atterbury, Ind., and his
floral show. Thousands of visitors wife, the former Joyce Marie
took time out to tell us how much Walters, 18, of Beaverdam, were
they enjoyed the flowers.
injuredwhen his car struck a semi
It’s certainly great to live in a driven by Elmer Boyer, Jr., 22, of
town that loves beautiful flowers Manton, Mich., on US-131 a half
and knows how to share them with mile north of the Wexford-Grand
others.
Traverse county line.
Vander Myde received a double
A freak tulip bloomed this week fracture of the left jaw, deep lacat the Donald Johnson home on erations on the face, mouth and
route 1 on West 32nd St. It had left leg. His wife received lacerathree yellow tulips, all on one tions on the chest, left hand, a
stem.
bruised left arm and left leg. They
were taken to Mercy Hospital in
If you wondered about those Cadillac.
planes flying over Holland shortly
The truck driver told Cadillac
before the big parade of bands state police that he pulled his

in

Jack Rumohr was outstanding,
striking out 12 and allowing only
one base on balls. Holland’s pitcher, George Pierson, struck out 11
but allowed seven bases on balls
and uncorked a wild pitch that
brought in the winning run in the

missionary to India, will represent
the Alumni and the Arcot Mission
J. Raymond Sikkel
of South India, which is also celebrating its one-hundredthbirthMiss Beatrice Von Loo
day in 1953. The A Cappella Choir,
sixth.
Mrs. Helen Van Loo of 24 West
under the direction pf Laurence
Holland’s loss snapped a four
22nd St. announces the engageGrooters, will furnish the music.
game winning streak and gave the
Dr. Bailey was the last of the ment of her daughter, Beatrice,to
Dutch five wins and six setbacks
Baptist presidents, serving from Pvt. E-2 Roger A. Zylema, son of
Installed as
for the season. Godwin scored in
1914 to 1917; Dr. Hoffman was Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Zylema of
Ihe very first inning when Ver
the first of the Reformed Church Wyoming Park. Miss Van Loo is*
J. Raymond Sikkel, son of Mr. Hulst walked, went to second on
presidents and served from 1917- in nurses training at Blodgett
1925. The two other presidents Memorial Hospital, Grand Rapids.
and Mrs. Edward Van Dyke of 144 Dentop’s sacrifice and scored on a
double by Sweeris.
who followed Dr. Hoffman are un- Pvt. Zylema is stationed at Fort
West 17th St., and former HolIn the decisive sixth, pitcher
able to attend— Dr. John Wes- Leonard Wood, Mo.
land resident,was installed Rumohr abetted his cause with a
selink, 1925-1933, because of ill
Sunday as pastor of First Baptist double to right and scooted to
health, and Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers,
Mrs. Poest Entertains
third when the right fielder, Jerry
Church of Urbana, Ohio.
because of commencement at Hope
Wezeman group near Nunica.
Victor,allowed the ball to go beHe
was
graduated
from
AndoverCollege, Holland, Mich., of which For Two Brides-Elect
last Saturday, it was part of the truck onto the shoulder as the onThese men have attended several
Newlon Theological Seminary in tween his legs. He scored a minute
he
is president:
salute
for
Armed
Forces
Day.
coming
car
crossed
the
centerline.
meetings during the winter. At one
Dr. Bailey and Dr. Hoffman Mrs. Edward J. Poest of 131 There were 12 Navy fightersand The car hit the tractor in the left Boston, Mass., May 17, where he later on Pierson’s wild pitch.
of these meetings the subjectunder
Holland's lone run came in the
will both be awarded honorary South Centennial St.. Zeeland, three Air Corps jet^, according to side. The truck driver said it ap- majored in practicaltheology and
discussionwas pasture.A sketch of
third when catcher Ron Boeve
pastoral psychology.
degrees
at
the
Founders’
Day
Bill
Sikkel.
peared
that
Vander
Myde
had
falhonored Miss Mary Zweizig of
a modified grain drill was made on
Mr. Sikkel was graduated from banged a double to right and came
commemoration. A third honorary Zion, 111., and Miss Marjorie Dyklen asleep.
the blackboard by the farm planSouthern Illinois University, which inon atoobagger by Victor. Victor
Members
of
Resthaven
puild degree will go to Allen Redek- ema of Muskegon, brides-elect,
The
couple
had
been
married
The
VFW
float
that
appeared
ner. With this drili the grass seed
were entertained Friday evening er, C; P. A., of Denver, Colo., who with a miscellaneous shower Fri- in Tulip Time parades also will at 4:30 p.m. Wednesday in Third he attended after a two-year hitch got to third on a passed ball, but
is dropped in rows on top of the
was out at home when Bill Sanin the social rooms of First Re- has served on the Board of Trus- day evening in her home.
appear in the Memorial Day pa- ChristianReformed Church in as navigator with the Army Air
soil just above the fertilizer which
Force during World War H. A na- riahl failed in a squeeze attempt.
formed
Church.
A
large group of tees of the College since 1917.
Zeeland.
The
bride
is
a
daughter
rade
next
Saturday.
Arrangements
Miss Zweizig will become the
has been placed on the ground. SatBoeve was the hitting star for
of Mr. and Mrs. John Walters of tive of Holland, he was graduated
isfactory results were showm at women, representing various
bride of Harry VLsscher and Miss for the float to appear were made
from Holland Christian High the Dutch with two out of three,
churches, attended.
Beaverdam.
at
a
meeting
of
the
Memorial
Day
Michigan State College where the
Dykema is the bride-elect of Roband Ver Hulst got two out of
Cadillac state police said they School.
In the absence of the president,
drill first was introduced. The
ert Visscher, twin sons of Mr. committee last Monday night.
During his time at the seminar)' four for Godwin. No complaints
are
investigating
Vander
Myde's
Mrs.
E.
Van
Eck,
Mrs.
William
“It’s
a
good
thing
you
told
us.’
grass grows much faster as it feeds
and Mrs. Neil Visscher of Hudabout the lighting were heard
operator’s license. It had been re- he served as director of religious
on the fertilizerjust below the sur- De Roo presided and introduced
sonville. They are planning June some VFW members said. "It was
from either players or fans. Adeducation
in
the
First
Congregavoked and there is a question
Mrs. Braning,who led the medigoing to be torn down tonight."
face of the ground.
weddings.
whether
it had been officially re- tional church of Norwood, Mass. mission was free, but contributtation
and
prayer.
Art Kulikamp,one of the WezeIn
The brides-electreceived many
Other churches served include the ions were solicited during the
play, "Madam, # a Dime,
The Red Cross parade entry also stored.
man group, constructed a modifigifts. Games were played and
game.
First Baptist church, Carbondale,
cation of this drill at the cost of Please,"was presented by’ the
prizes were awarded to Mrs. H. will be in the Memorial Day paGRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
HI.,
as
a
youth
worker;
Grace
rade. It was a station wagon set
$5. With an old garden hose which Missionaries,group of women
State police report three accidents Dykema, Mrs. James Van Dyke,
Baptist church of Tamaroa, 111., as
was used for the down spouts, it whose president is Mrs. Howard on US-31 early Saturday. At Mrs. Albert Van Dyke and Mrs. up to serve as a first aid unit. It
a student pastor; the Boylston
was
a
lucky
thing
it
was
there,
was necessary to buy short spouts Van Egmond. In the cast were 2:55 at the North Shore Cabins, James Post with duplicate prizes
CongregationalChurch, Jamaica
since there were 12 casualtiesdurover which the garden hose was Mesdames Connie Zwierenga,
The Junior Christian Endeavor
in Sping Lake township, a car going to the honored guests. A ing the parade.- Most of them were
Plain, Boston, as a youth worker;
fastened. Kulikamp uses this out- Margaret De Young, Pearl GeertSociety of the First Reformed
two-course
lunch
was
served
by
driven by Sidney R. Langson,22,
and work with returning servicevisiting majorettes who worked a
fit when seednig his oats. He also man, Joyce Vos, Thelma HoekChurch closed activitiesfor the
Muskegon, going south, failed to the hostess assisted by Miss Edna trifletoo hard, according to Harold
t
men for the American Baptist Conman,
Nancy
Pfingstel,
Julia
Van
plans to renovate some of the botseason
on Sunday afternoon. The
Klunder.
make the turn and rolled over.
The new date for the kite flying ference.
Karsten. Howard Davis, first aid
tom pasture land on his farm and Tatenhove, Lois Van Lente and
meeting was held in the church
Langson received neck lacerations Invited were the Mesdames chairman,and some nurses' aides contest for boys and girls up to 12
Mr.
Sikkel,who is 30 years old.
will use this same tool for seeding Norma Lemmen. Mrs. Barbara
parlors and colored slides of Miss
and his passenger Jerome Barn- Zweizig of Zion 111., Herman Dykyears is Saturday, June 6, the Hol- is married and has a baby daughtook the casualtiesin stride.
of Ladino for permanent pasture. Murray assisted with sound efard, Jr., 17, Muskegon, a possible ema of Muskegon, mothers of the
land RecreationDepartme^ and •ter, Barbara, now eight months Jerene Beltman were shown. Miss
As there are several small gullied fects. The play was directed by skull fracture.Both were taken to brides-elect, Neil Visscher of HudBellman of the Annville Institute
Billy Stryker learned a good Optimist Club, joint sponsors, re- old. Mrs. Sikkel, a native of Carspots in the tilled fields on this Miss Muriel Droppers, director of
at Annville, Ky., is supportedin
Municipal Hospital and released sonville,Mary Top, Frank Top
ported today.
bondale,
HI.,
is
a
graduate
of
lesson in salesmanshipfrom his
farm, he plans to make these into religious education at First
her work by the local church.
this morning.Langson’s car rolled and James Van Dyke of Grand
The
contest,
which
will
take
Southern
Illinois
University
where
great-uncle,Bill Olive, during
wildlife areas by planting suitable
v
over, tipped back and came to rest Rapids. Jennie Stob of Muskeplace at 1 p.m. at the 22nd St. she majored in music. She has Promotionexerciseswere held for
shrubs and trees.
Miss Droppers sang "How on the wheels. Officers are inves- gon, Richard Lamer, Howard Tulip Time. Billy was selling The athletic field, was originallysched- served as supervisor of music in those children who wil go into the
Sentinel’sTulip Time edition and
Kulikamp has selected a five Beautiful Upon the Mountain, ’’ tigating.
Lamer and Miss Edna Klunder was so busy hawking his wares uled for last Saturday but had to elementaryschools at Anna. 111., Intermediate C.E. society next
year rotationof wheat, corn, oats accompanied by Miss Geraldine
At 3:15 in Ferrysburg, a car of Zeeland, the Mesdames James that he even asked his uncle to be called off because of insufficient for three years and as band direc- fall.
and two years of alfalfa-brome-la-Walvoord.
The Senior C.E. society of the
driven by Fred Elkins,22, route 2. Lankheet, Jay Lanl'heet, Albert
wind to take the kites off the tor in the high school.
dino meadow. Sweet clover will be
Mrs. B. Lemmen, treasurer,re- Spring Lake, going south, went off Van Dyke, Edward Post, Janies buy one without recognizinghim.
First Reformed Church will hold
ground.
The
elder
customer
admonished
seeded in the wheat, then plowed ported the sum of $4,223.93 on
a party at Camp Geneva this
the road, got back onto the road Post, Ted Vanden Berg, and Delia
him: "Don't say ‘bdy a 'special Winner in each of the five diviunder before com planting.
hand as of May 21. The offering and then struck a tree. He was Van Huis all of Holland.
sions will receive a gold-plated
evening. Members are to meet at
edition.’ You should say 'Take
of the evening amounted to $50.26. charged with reckless driving.
the church at 6 p.m.
statuettewith his name engraved
Miss Dykema will be graduated
The project committee announced At 3:45 north of Ferrysburgin from Hope next month. Miss home a Tulip Time souvenir.’ ”
on it. The statuettes will be on disThe Girls' League for Service of
Billy
followed his advice and
there will be no regular meetings Spring Lake township, a car driv- Zweizig and the Visschertwins
play at elementary schools until
Second Reformed Church enterquickly
sold
146
copies.
He
would
Golf
during June, July and August. en by Marvin R. LaNore, 18, are Hope graduates.
contest time.
tained their mothers at their
have sold more, bu‘. the supply was
In Fair
However, there will be an ice Spring Lake, going south, and anIt's not too late to enter the conmonthly meeting Monday evening
low.
cream social in July and a hymn other driven by William D. Beaty.
test. Entry blanks can be picked
in the church. Richard Decker of
Man
Fined
for
Shooting
HUDSONVILLE
(Special)
sing in August. Miss Nettie De 31, Grand Rapids, were involved.
up at principals’ offices in the eleTies for
Western Theological Seminary
It was "Happy Birthday" for Al
Jong dismissedthe meeting with Beaty was charged with having
mentary schools and at the Cham- Twelve-year-old Calvin Dyk, son told about his experiences in the
Pheasant Out of Season
Bransdorfer. Sentinel photograof Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Dyk of
prayer.
ber of Commerce.
no Michiganoperator'slicense and
Kentucky mission. The League
lege's golf team ended up tied for
pher, lust Monday, and Al came
The
tea
table was centered making an improper left turn and
The
contest was originally re- Curtis St., Hudsonville has been officers this year are Judy Ver
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
fourth in the annual MIAA Field
through with the usual nickel canremoved from the critical list at
with a lovely arrangement of tu- LaNore, for improper passing.
Gilbert ForsheeK 30, route 1, Zeel- dy bar. Cognizant of all the hard scheduled for May 30, but since it
Plank, president; Elaine Kleis,
Day matches run off here ThursSt. Mary’s Hospital in Grand Ralips and lilacs, flanked by candles.
'is
Memorial
Day
the
sponsors
set
and,
paid
$50
fine
and
$7.40
costs
day and Friday.
vice president;Anne De Pree, secwork and headachesThe Sentinel
pids.
Mrs. R “ " and Mrs. A. Nienhuis
Saturday in Justice FrederickJ. crowd had experienced during the June 6 as the new date.
Die Dutch compiled a total of
The youth was struck Thursday retary; Peggy Kole, treasurer;
poured.
Workman’s
Court in Spring Lake, busy Tulip Time festival, he taped
917 strokes for 10 points, includby a car driven by Mrs. Henrietta Mrs. H. Dickman and Mrs. H. N.
The September meeting will be
on a charge of shooting a pheas- an aspirin to each bar.
ing previous matches against held at Hamilton Reformed
Dykema, 38, of 6262 Balsam Dr., Englund are sponsors.
ant.
MIAA foes.
The congregational prayer serThe payoff came the next day
Hudsonville as he walked into the
to
Church.
Complaint against Forshee was when he received one of the pills
Albion and Hillsdale tied for
path of the auto near the inter- vee of the First Reformed Church
made by Claire Dalman, route 1. in the mail, still all stuck up with
spot in the combined scoring with
section of Park and Van Duren will meet for the last meeting
Zeeland, who saw Forshee shoot
Hospital Notes
scotch tape.
22 points apiece. Others were
Sts. about three-quartersof a mile of the season on Wednesday
the
pheasant
from
the
road
and
(From Mondays’ Sentinel)
evening at 7:30.
west of Hudsonville.
Kalamazoo, 12; Hope and Alma,
The
Rev.
John
looman.
84,
put it in his car. Dalman got the
Admitted to Holland Hospital
If anybody wonders about those
He
suffered
a skull fracture and
At a meeting of the Aid Aux10 each and Olivet, 8.
Saturday at license number of the car and reFriday were Harold Simpson, 566 evangelist
terrific tulips that bloomed early
ZEELAND
(Special)— An acci- brain concussion as well as severe iliary held in the First Reformed
In Field Day competition scores
4:15
at
the
home
of
his
daughter
ported it to ConservationOfficer
Elm Dr.; Mrs. Maurice Schaap,
in Centennial Park a couple of dent Saturday afternoon caused hea^l lacerationsand multiple body Church parlors on Monday evenwere: Albion, 855; Hillsdale,865;
892 Harvard Dr.; Mrs. Henry Mrs. Edward Grenmark in Flint Elmer Boerman, who made the ar- weeks ago, Park Supt. Dick Smal- injury to one person and exten- bruises.He was hit by the right ing, Miss Jerene Beltman told
Kalamazoo, 915; Hope 917, Alma,
after
an
illness of several months. rest. Forshee appearedbefore JusWjerda, 127 East 15th St.; Billy
921 and Olivet, 945.
He was born in Noordeloos, Ot- tice Workman on May 20, when lenburg says they'rea new variety sive damage to a 1950 model auto. front fender of the 1939 mode! about her work in Kentucky.
Hulst, 337 East Fifth St.; Bess
Hope scores were (first number
tawa County on April 25, 1869. he entered a plea of guilty and the called "Red Emperor." The' cups The crash occurred near the rail- auto which swung him around The Mission Guild will hold a
Ann Culver, 193 West 13th.
were 4*a inches across and the road tracks east of Zeeland on strikingthe protruding door hinge supper at the First Reformed
in Thursday’sscore, the second,
Discharged Friday were Mrs. When a young man, he came to case was adjourned until Saturday brilliant red-orange blooms could M-21.
with his head. He lost a consider- Church next Tuesday, June 2, at
Friday’s and the total):
Holland
and
on
Jan. 7; 1890 was morning, to allow him an opporClarenceDe Vries and baby, 115
able amount of blood. Hi£ condi- 6:30 p.m. All women of this age
be
seen
clear
across
the
park.
A
Greyhound
bus
stopped
near
Bob Visser, 90-85—175;Don East 13th St.; Mrs. Robert Bat married to Miss Santena Ver Hey. tunity to get the money to pay
Yes, Dick's ordering more for next the tracks to allow a train to tion is now listed as "fair."
Lubbers, 92-87—179; Bill Holt, cma and baby, 95i East 21st St.; He was a building mover for sev- the fine and costs imposed.
group are invited to meet with the
The accident occurred as the guild.
cross, and two cars stopped imyear.
90-92—182; Bob Taminga, 99-93 Mrs. Earl Goen and baby, 260 eral years. He began his evangeThe specific charge against Formediately- behind.
third car child walking with traffic east on
Members of the Sendee Cham
—192, an Don Prentice, 96-93— West 14th St.: Mrs. Anton Ebel listic work in 1912 taking him to shee was that he unlawfully shot,
Holland's not the only place that driven by Frank W. Creaser of the highway, suddenly turned to
many
Michigan towns including killed and transported,and had in
189.
of the First Reformed church
4071 Central Ave.; Mrs. Paul Falhas a lot of tulips. The Pontiac 520 LatayetteSt., S. E., Grand cross the road. Mrs. Dykema had enjoyed a tea at the home of Mrs.
First 10 in order of finish at lis, 267 West 17th St.; Mrs. Rob- Lowell. Millbrook,Clare, Weid- his possession, a pheasant during
Press the other day called atten- Rapids, was unable to stop and swung way to the left to allow
man,
Sunfield,
Lake
City
and
in
La Vem Van Kley on South Fairthe MIAA meet were: A1 Nichols ert Koppenaal,route 6.
the closed season,
tion to the annual tulip display at crashed into the rear of a stopped plenty of room, but the child
1925
he
settled
in
Cedar
Springs,
view
Rd. this afternoon.
(A), 158; Schlanderer (Hill), 159;
Admitted Saturday were Mrs.
White Chapel Memorial park auto driven by Emily French moved so quickly her efforts to The last regular meeting of the
Staren (K), 166; Highfield(K), Harry Steinlort, 354 West 32nd Mich.
Richards,
27.
of
431
Paris
St.
miss
him
were,
useless,
deputies
Karen Lubbers Has
where 100.000 tulips were apMrs. Looman died in 1938.
Ladies Aid Society before the sum167; Lewis (A), 168; Niehaus, St.; Audrey Bouman, 124 West
said.
proaching their peak. The display S. E., Grand Rapids.
Besides the daughter he loaves
(A), 172; Macintosh (Al), 174; 23rd St.; Gayle Geerts, 380 Fourth
Party
on
Birthday
Officers said she crossed the mer recess, will be held in the FelThe
Richards
car
in
turn
was
had
several
dozen
varieties
and
six sons. Henry of Holland, WilVisser (H), 175; Bennett (Ad), Ave.; Petty Reels, 584 Washingpushed into the rear of a stopped highway to avoid the collision, hit- lowship Hall of the Second Recolors.
liam of Grand Rapids, Louis of
175, and Martin, (A), 176.
Karen Lubbers, daughter of Mr.
ton; Bonnie Lentere, 870 East
1950 model car driven by Jack L. ting a mail box post. Her speed formed Church on Thursday afDetroit, George of Cedar Springs,
ternoon at 2:30. Mrs. Dwight
Eighth St. (latterthree discharg- Clarence of Allegan and Lester of and Mrs. Lambert Lubbers, celeThe Chamber of Commerce has Buckley, of 428 33rd. Ave, Grand was estimated at about 20 miles
brated her sixth birthday anniWyngarden will conduct devoed same day.)
Rapids. Damage to the Creaser an hour.
received
a
copy
of
Leslies
Weekly
Flint;
one
sister,
Mrs.
Bert
VenePre-Nuptial Shower Fetes
DischargedSaturday were Bess kiasen of Zeeland; three sisters- versary Thursday with a party for dated Feb. 23, 1918, showing a page auto estimated at $200, to the
Calvin, who was returning from tions on the topic "The Ideal
Ann
Culver, 193 West 13th St.; in-law. Mrs. Clara Looman of several friends, The party was layout of what is believed to bo Richards auto at $300, and to the a band concert, was carryingan Home.” Mrs. Arthur Engelsma
Miss Mary Jane
instrument in his hand which was will be in charge of the mmrery.
Mrs. John Tafil, 205 East Sixth Olive Center, Mrs. Minnie Ixxxnan held in the late afternoon and sup- the heaviest snowfall here in Hol- Buckley auto at $100.
per was served while guests listenbadly damaged by the crash.
St.; Mrs. Robert Leslie and baby,
Evelyn
Revenick,
68,
of
Grand
Hostesses will be Misses Evelyn
personal shower honoring
of Grand Rapids and Mrs. Cornelland's history. It shows scenes of
ed to the radio "Storyland Lady.
Rapids, a passengerin the CreaZeeland officerLawrence Veld- and Charlotte De Pree. The clos*.
Miss Jane Mackay was held at the 625 Washington;Mrs. James Bak- ius Steketee, Sr. of Holland.
trains blocked on Tubergen’sHill
Balloons and suckers decorated
ser auto, was treated by a per- heer investigated.
ing meeting will be June 11 in the
home of Mrs. William Mackay, ker and baby, 457 West 18th St.;
in which heavy snows blocked the
the table.
sonal physician for head injuries.
form of a Morning Breakfast at
372 West 16th St. last Monday Mrs. Elwood Brush, 172J East
Pere
Marquette
trains
for
48
Games were played and prizes
Fourth St.; Mrs. Janet Vanden Buffet Supper, Election
Creaser was issued a summons by
evening.
9:30 a.m. in the Fellowship Hall.
Bridal
Shower
Honors
hours.
The
magazine
was
sent
won by Kathy Norris, Doris Garinvestigating officer Lawrence
Gifts were placed on a decorat- Beldt, 320 West 16th St.; Mrs. Feature Yadnom Meeting
Regular meetings will be disconvelink and Joan Schuring.Mrs. from a New York person.
Walter
Seidelman,
673
Butternut
Veldheer and Police Chief Jim Marilyn Windemulder
ed card table and a colonial boutinued during July and August.
Harry Daubenspcck assisted Mrs.
Flint for failure to have assured
quet was attached to the chande- Dr.; Roger Beverwyk, 1422 South
Miss Jeanette Westveer was Lubbers.
Holland hospital nurses and paclear distance ahead causing an
A bridal shower honoringMiss
lier from which streamers extend- Shore Dr.
elected president of the Yadnom
Guests were Kathy Norris, Doris tients are abuzz over the robin
t
Admitted Sundav were Roger Club which met Monday evening
Marilyn Windemulder was given Ottawa Conservation
ed to each comer of the table.
that
has
just
completed
building
Garvelink, Darlene Dirkse, BarIn another accidentSaturday Wednesday evening by Miss Joyce
Games were played and prizes Hill, 323 West 17th St.; Robert at the home of Miss Iva Stanton,
bara Horn, Joan Pluim, Dianne a nest on the second floor fire Marvin Ver Plank, of 139 Park Strabbing at the home of Mrs. District Wins Plaque
awarded. A two-course lunch was Vander Leek, 235 West 22nd St. 54 East 13th St. Other officers
escape just outside the maternity St., Zeeland, was issued a sumDischargedSunday were Mrs. named were Mrs. Irene Ver Hulst, Kruithoff, Joan Schuring, Nancy
Robert Strabbing,25 West 21st
served by the hostesses, Mrs. MacThe West Ottawa Soil Conserward. Can it be the same robin mons by officers when a car he
Mannes,
Rita
and
Linda
InterSt. Miss Windemulder will become
kay, Mrs. Nelson Dyke and Mrs. Rodger Horn and baby. 339 West vice president; Miss Lida Rogers,
vation District has been selected
that chose Holland Hospital last was driving crashed into one
bitzen,
David
Daubenspeck
and
35th St.; Miss Peggy Ann Ressethe bride of Odell De Jonge of as winner of a bronze plaque for
Jack Topp.
secretary, and Mrs. Nina Daugh- Pamela Lubbers.
year using almost the very same driven by VirginiaSchreur, 21, Zeeland on June 4.
Invited guests were the Mes- guie, route 1; Mrs. Floyd Koster erty, treasurer.
outstanding service in the conspot, and hatching three eggs? The route 2, Zeeland.
Games were played and dupli- servation of soil and water redames Robert Gordon, David Gor- and baby, route 1; Mrs. Vernon
Precedingthe meeting a buffet
offspringat that time were named
Miss Schreur traveling west on cate prizes were awarded.A twodon, John Bos, Margaret Bordon, Johnson.52 South Division; Mrs. supper was served by Miss Rena Muskegon Firm Appeals
sources.
Christopher, Christine and Chirp- M-21 had stopped at an intercourse lunch was served.
Douglas Gordon, Milton Van Put- Peter Rumsey, 54 East 20th St.; Bylsma, Miss Marne Ewald and
Annpunccmentwas made in a
ing
Tulip,
the
Hitter
in
honor
of
OverloadingConviction
section about three miles east of
ten, Walter Bums, Thomae Kane, Mrs. Maurice Schaap. 892 HarInvited were the Misses Elaine
letter from the Michigan United
Miss Tekla Johnson.
Tulip Time.
Zeeland
to
make
a
right
turn.
She
vard
Dr.;
Mrs.
Willard
Cobb,
244
De Weerd, Marcia
Huis,
Henry Vander Hill, Ade Vander
GRAND
(Special)
Others think maybe it’s one of said she signaled and was corn- Joyce De Jonge, Betty Geenen, Conservation Clubs to Garence
Sluis, William Topp, Sr., William College.
Reenders, chairman of the board
Muskegon
Wholesale
Co. of Mus- the baby robins of last year now jiletcly stopped.
Hospital births include a daugh- Mrs. Anna Blunck Dies
Broker, James Langejans, Joseph
Donna Jacobusse, Lucille Dreyer, of directorsof the West Ottawa
kegon Friday furnished $2,500 bond grown to maturity.
Ver
Plank
said
he
saw
her
sigElaine Pelon, Joyce Wedeven,
Fendt, Willard Wilson, John Bas- ter, Linda Margaret, born Friday
/
At Convalescent
for an appeal to Circuit Court afAnother speculation is that It nal but was unable to avoid the Gladys Garvelink, Charlotte Kleis,
ket, Dale Baker, Roger Brunsell to Prof, and Mrs. Lars Granberg,
The plaque will be presented to
may
b<?
the
robin
that
built
a
nest
ter-itMU convicted of an overload
accident. Officers measured skid Dorothy Vanden Brink and Lillian
and George Franks, and the Miss- 324 Central Ave.; a son, Stephen GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Mr. Reenders at an anrtual banes Linda Gordon, Nita Carol Paul, bom Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Anna Blunck, 72, of 1595 South charge in a non-jury trial Thurs- in a tree outside Zeeland hospital marks of 102 teet. Damage 4o th-J Tamminga.
quet to be held June 20 in Cadilday
before
Justice
Frederick
J. a week or two ago. Nobody ser- 1952 model Schreur car was estiBums, Shirley Barnhart, Carol Robert Borgman, 254 West 13th Ferry St., died at 11:40 p.m. Monlac.
Workman of Spring Lake. The iously thinks that, though.
mated at $125 and to the 1950
Vander Hill and Delores Lanham. St.; a daughter, Kathy Frances,
day at the HillcrestConvalescent company was assessed fine of $1,Saugatuck
Church
Scene
model
Ver
Plank
auto
at
$100.
bom Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Home followinga lingeringillness.
265 and $3.90 costs.
If you stop at the south end of
Mrs. Print, Miss Meyer
Clyde McNeely, 2861 West 14th
Of Everett-PeirceRites
She was born in Lithuania Jan. 12,
The alleged offense involving the hospital corridors on the first
Many V. Edwards Dies
St.; a son. Leon Dirk, bom SaturFlower
Show
Prize*
1881 and on June 23, 1916 was mar- an overload of 12,650 pounds in a and second floors, you might look
Entertain French Club
day to Mr. and Mrs. Garry De
Mrs. Ruth Everett of 765 ColumAt Home in West Olive
ried to John Blunck in Chicago. load of groceries occurred on a at the snazzy new doors that haye
Available at Local Bank
Haan, Jr., 40J East 16th St; a
bia Ave., and Kenneth Peirce of
They came to Grand Haven in May blacktoproad on Gooding St. in been installed. It’s the kind popuMrs. Peter Prins and Miss Nella
Harry V. Edwards, 80, of West son. Andrew Mark, bom Saturday of 1922. She was a member of St.
Castle Park, exchanged wedding Meyer entertainedmembers of the
Chester
Township
last March 11. larly used in Florida with a VenePersons
who
won
cash
prizes
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arnold
Pitcher,
Olive, route 1, died late SundayJohn’s Lutheran Church.
Complaint was signed by Sam tian blind effect in the glass, one at the flower show in Holland vows at Congregational Church in French Gub of Hope College Monevening at his home after a linger- route 1.
Besides the husband she is sur- Hartwell, county weighmaster. that allows the fresh air to come Armory during the Tulip Time Saugatuck before the Rev. H. E. day evening at the home of Miss
ing illness.
Maycroft at noon Friday.
Meyer. 4 West 12th"St —
vived by one sister, Mrs. Augusta Driver of the truck at the time in without opening the door.
festival may pick 14) their checks
Surviving are the wife, Rose,
In the heart of the business Zimmerman of Grand Haven and was Hallie Gene Brown of FruitMembers of the immediate fam- Feature of the evening was an »
at
Peoples
State
Bank
this
week,
one brother, Harvey of Farmer district at Muskegon is an Indian several nie6es and nephews.
ilies attended and joined in a wed- illustrated talk on "Contemporary
port
Laff for the day:
the Tulip Time office said today.
City, 111. and three sisters,Mrs. cemetery 200 years old.
ding breakfast at the Tara follow- Religious Art in France” by
little boy had. .been pawing The office added that it would be
Sarah Swighartand Mis Ahneda
ing the ceremony. The newlyweds Mrs. Wilma Reed. Contemporary
The populationof Alaska in
Failure to use eletrical appara- over a stationer’sstock of greet- most greatly appreciatedif
Edwards, both of Farfner City,
were to leave on a honeymoon to French music was arranged for
Approximately200 children un- 1867 when the United States ac- tus correctlycauses at least 52,000
ing cards Jor some time when a checks were cashed before June 1 the Carolinas.
JIL and Mrs. Birdie Swighart, of der 15 were killed in 1950 In acthe program.
quired it from Russia was esti- fires a year in America,it is esti- clerk asked, "Just what is it
to keep from complicatingbank
Ariz.
They will make their home in
cident^ involving railroads.
Refreshments were served.
mated at 30,000 persons.
mated.
you're looking lor, sonny? Birth- statements.
Holland.
About 20 ftiestsattended.
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19 Rons Scored

FOOD DISTRIBUTINGbusiness

Drop Hope Nine in

For Second Night

Non-League

In Softball

Tilt

What Western Michigan

Loop

for sale. No canvassing or sailing, exceptional opportunity ftp
right person. Some cash required. We finance expansion. You
may start on a part-time basis
if you;, desire. For inttrftew
write Box 31, Care Sentinel

^

fresh-

For the second straight eveAdv.
ning 19 nms were scored by one
LOANS
LOANS
LOANS
teem in Holland City Softball
$25 to *500
Holland Loan Association
League play. ITUs time it was
10 West 8th Street Holland
Hulst Bros.' against North HolAdv,
land. Final score waa 19-2.
In the second game on Tuestough season in the MIAA conferday’s card, Barber Fords defeatence in which the Dutch finished
ed VFW £3.
3
in a tie for first place took -its
Kearney Zoerhofl started things
toll, with the Dutch committinga
off in that first carnage with a
couple of errors at crucial times.
home
run and waa followed soon
Things started right out badly
after by Bud Rulst with another
. for Hope as the first man up for
circuit blow in the same inning,
J' the Broncos,Ken Erickson, polThe 1953 All-MIAA baseball
with two men aboard. The eventKenneth Weller .
ed a solid triple to right field.
team was announcedtoday by the
ual winners racked up a total of
Next man up struck out and anleague’s Judge Advocate, DeGay
10 runs in that big first inning Hope College Instructor
other grounded out to the shortErast Grand Rapids. The 13and Zoerhoff, Bern Graving and
Gets New York Fellowilup player squad was picked by the
stop, but a single by Dobbek to
Bob Vork each scored two runs
center field was enough to score
apiece.
Kenneth Weller, of the Hope league coaches at their spring
Erickson.
meeting last Thursday in KalaHulst connected for another cir- College Economics and Business
mazoo.
Hope also scored in the first
cuit blow in the third. His total Administrationdepartment, has
inning when A1 Dykema walked,
MIAA co-championAlma placed
for the evening was three out of received a fellowship at Merrill,
and went to third on Jerry Lubfour men on the honor squad,
five, including two home runs.
Lynch,
Pierce,
Fenner,
and
Beane
f
bers’ single to centerfield. Don
*rv
Other hitters for the winners of New York City, it was announc- while Hope College, the other coYork drew a walk filling the
were: Zoerhoff, five out of five ed today by Dr. John W. Hollen- leader, and Albion each placed
bases before Jim Van Hoeven hit
three players.Olivet followed with
Greving,one out of five; Vork, bach, dean of the college.
to the shortstop who threw to sectwo, and Hillsdale had one.
Dedicating the new church auditorium Thursday and Friday evenwith 32 familiesand has grown to 115 familiesat the present time.
three out of five; Jud Brinks one
The fellowship was granted by
ond tagging Yory. Dykema scored
All-MIAA selectionsare catchings will be the highlightof a campaign by 'members of Montello
Formal dedication will be Thursday at 7:30 p.m. The church le
out of five; Jake Bekker, two out the Foundationfor Economic Edon the play.
Park Christian Reformed Church. The new addition to the left will
locatedon Weet 20th 8L and Plaaman Ave.
of five; Dale Hulst, one out of ucation. This foundationplaces er, Bob Naru, Alma; pitchers, CeWith one out in the third innseat approximately 650 people. The church was organized In 1940
(Penna-Saa photo)
four; Mel Zoerhoff, two out of professorsin businessfor six week dric Dempsey, Albion; Willie Rink,
ing Schwanzki poled a long douHope; Mike Bramble, Alma, and
five and Wayne Boeve, two out of periods during the summer for the
ble to right field, and then took
Dick
Duvall, Olivet; first base,
four.’
purpose of giving the instructors
third on a passed ball. Erickson
Bud Hulst was on the mound an opportunity to see the theories Jim Craigie, Olivet; second base,
k struck out before O’Connell hit
in to
for the winners and gave up just they teach in actual practice. The Richard Garrett Alma; third
one through the second baseman’s
base, Jimmy Murray, Albion; and
two hits.
fellowshipsare highly competitive.
legs scoring Schwanzki on the ershortstop, Don Piersma, Hope;
North Holland scored both its
Merrill
Lynch,
Pierce,
Fenner
Of
Center
ror.
runs in the sixth and seventh inn- and Beane, which Weller will ob- outfielders,Bob Friberg, Albion;
O’Connellthen stole second,
Bob Messenger,Hillsdale; Don
ALLEGAN (Special)-ForMrs. was really stunned.. The house was ing on a single by Glenn Ebels, an serve is one of the nation’slargest York, Hope, and Leonard Gadzinwent to third on a passed ball
error, a fielder’schoice and a brokers and Investmentbankers.
sld, Alma,
Montello Park Christian Re- builder, Peter Lamar, Harry Lam- Maggie Hyde, well-known to hun- completely furnished with curtains walk. Don Elzinga, Bob Elzinga
and Krings walked. Dobbek scorMr. and Mrs. Weller plan to
dreds of Allegahites as the chip- at the windows,rugs on the floor
ed them both with a double.
Naru, Dempsey, Bramble, Piersformed Church will have dedica- bers, Marvin Lambers, Milton
and Bern Ebels worker for the leave on July 7 for their six-week
per and cheerful lady who helps
. and everythingas spic and
Hope’s final tally came in the tion services at a new building
ma, York and Gadzlnsklare reVander Vliet, John Jurries and keep the Allegan Health Center span as Maggie keeps the hospital. losers.
period of residence in New York.
sixth inning when Jerry Lubbers
peaters from the 1952 All-MIAA
Barbers bunched all its runs in
Thursday and Friday evenings. Elton Achterhof.
so spotless, it was a heart-warm- Although much of the furnishings
team.
singled to center field. Next little
the sixth and seventh innings to
Don York, Dutch catcher who The new auditorium will seat apFormal dedication will be held ing, as well as a house-warming. was Mrs. Hyde’s, the gaps had overcome a three-run VFW lead
But it all began with a ruse been filled in with gifts from staff
stands about 57’’, slammed a proximately 650 persons.The loca- Thursday at 7:30 p.m. with ail
and go on to win.
Cub Pack No. 3003
home run to center field.
tion is West 20th St. and Plas- the former pastors giving greet- that had Maggie just a little irri- members and hospital patients.
The Vets tallied twice in the
tated
with
one
of
her
fellow
workFor
Mrs.
Hyde,
who
was
widWestern scored twice more in man Ave.
ing*. The keys of the church will
Meets at Lincoln
first inning on a single by Vem
owed last year, it was too much. Vande Water followed by a home
their half of the seventh, and anWhen the church was organized be presented to Rev. Handlogten ers.
Mrs. Hyde recently purchased a She was literally speechless.But
other pair in the eighth.
the main floor of the parish house by Vander Bie. Classis Holland
Cub Pack No. 8003 of Lincoln
run by Jay Hoffman. The losers
Hope’s Willie Rink went the dis- was used as an auditorium. The will be representedby Rev. I. small cottage and had it moved when she regained her composure, scored their other run in the
School held ts monthly meeting
to
a
lot
just
west
of
Allegan.
She
ALLEGAN
Ufeedal)
-Charle.
she joined in the festivities and fifth innng.
tance on the mound, giving up 13 parish house will now be used Apol.
Tuesday evening in the school
was pleased with her new home had a wonderful time.
Setter, 14-year-oldson of Mr. and with Cubmaster Clarence Kamhits while strikingout seven men. as rooms for classes and society
Dedicatorysermon will be deBarbers tailed once in the sixth
Mr«. Felix Setter of North AlSchwanzki was winning pitcher meetings. The church was organ- livered by the Rev..L. Veltkamp, and anxious to devote her day off
and four times in the seventh, in- legan, won the final county 4-H meraad in charge. The program
for the Bronco’s going eight inn- ized in 1940 with 32 families and first pastor of the church. Also to setting things straight.
followed the monthly theme
cluding three on a borne run by
plowing contest and will repre- "Mother Nature's Own Bock
So she was naturally miffed a Kiwanis Queens Hear
ings before being relieved by Fi- has grown to 115 families.The speaking will be the Rev. L. VosKen
Bauman.
sent Allegan county at the State
oushy.
Rev. Fred Handlogten is the new kuil, former pastor and the Rev. bit when a co-worker pleaded with Talk on Color Harmony
Don Van Duren with two out Plowing contest in September it Yard."
her to change days off and work
Western’s ace gave up five hits pastor.
Opening ceremonies were In
H. Baker, missionarypastor and
of four and Hoffman with two out
in her stead. Maggie agreed reKiwanis Queens met Tuesday of three paced the VFW hitting Michigan State College In con- charge of Mrs. John Van Dam of
striking out eight men. Fioushy
Also being completed is a hew organizer of the church. Responsnection
With
the
State
4-H
Club
luctantly.
At
the
end
of
the
day,
evening at the home of Mrs. Vic- column. Others were Bill Franks,
did an excellentjob of relief pitch- parsonage of Colonial design, in' ive reading and special music is
Den 2 and games were in charge
Show.
another co-workers suggested that tor Van Fleet. Mrs. Jessie Meengs
ing as he struck out five of the keeping with the church archi- planned.
of Mrs. Carl GaTbrecht of Den A
VandeWater
and
A1
Glupker, one
David Brog, winner of the WayMrs. Hyde have supper at her
seven men he faced, allowing no tecture, which will be ready for
A film on northern Michigan was
apiece.
Friday evening’s program will home, then the two would drive presided.
land district 4-H tractor club conhits.
occupancy July 1.
The
program
featured
a
talk
on
Hitters for the winners were test and also winner of a trofchy, shown.
consist of greetings from neigh- out to the new house.
At the plate for the Dutch it
interior decorating,with Mrs. Bil- Rich Wolters, two out of two; A1
Harold Vander Bie is chairman boring churches, music by the adWolf, Bear and Lion badges and
was a bad day, but Jerry Lubbers of the building committee and An- ult and girls choirs and the men’s After supper the two drove to lie Brower discussing color har- Piersma,two out of three and placed second In the final round. gold and slver arrows were preThird
and
fourth
place
winners
had two safeties in four trips thony Klingenberg, secretary- quartet. The public is invited to the new house where Maggie was monizing.
Boeve, two out of three. Others were Fred Ten Hoor of Wayland, sented. Those receiving awards
while Piersma and Van Hoeven treasurer .Others serving on the attend both evenings of dedica- met at the door by virtuallythe
Hostesses for the evening were were Herb Wlerema, Bauman, AI
were Tom Edwards,George Piers, •
and Allen Peters of Allegan.
entire staff of the hospital. And Mrs. Inez Larson and Mrs.
each had a single. Top honors go committee are Russell Lamar, tion.
Phillip Pedersen and James GarDozeman,
Stan
Wlodarczyk,
one
Peters
also
was
a
high
scorer
when Maggie stepped inside she Meengs.
to York for his two run homer.
apiece.
in the safety contest which in- lock of Den I; Allen Overway and
For Western’s freshmen ErickJohn Van Dam of Den 2; Larry
eludes all the work done in the
son had a triple and single in four
4-H Tractor Maintenance project Cramer, Carl Leoman and Jimmy
trips, Krings and Schust had a
and aleb the safe operation of a Garbrecht of Den 3 and John Daltriple while Barkeley slammed a
man of Den 4. Plaqs also were
tractor.
two run homer in the eighth innThe Allegan district plowing made for summer activities.
ing.
contest organizedand conducted
aft
by Franklin Kelly and Paul Miss Alice Baker Dies
Thompson of Meraon, was won by
Luncheon and Shower
Lawrence Thompson, 12, son of h Saugatack at Age 84
Honor Miss Verplank
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Thompson of
SAUGATUCK (Special)- Miss
if*#
Trowbridge.Second place winner
Miss Sibyl Verplank of Zeeland,
was 12-year-old George Galloway Aljce May Baker, 84, died at her
who will becofne the bride of Norof South Otsego. Young Thompson home in Saugatuck on Spears St
man Kalkman in a June wedding,
was presented an engravedtrophy where she had lived for 65 years.
was guest of honor at a one
cup.
More than 500 people wit- She was the daughter of the late
o’clock luncheon Saturday at the
nessed the plowing contests this Mr. and Mrs. Richard Baker and
home of Mrs. Bert Arendsen. Cowas a member of the Christian
year in which 18 boys took part.
hostess was Mrs. Joseph Kolean.
Science Church of Saugatuck.
The affair was a miscellaneous
Funeral services will be held
shower.
Friday at 2 p.m. from the Dykstra
The rooms were decorated with
Funeral chapel in Saugatuck. Mrs.
bouquetsof lilacs and tulips and
Ivelah Tullis will officiate. Burial
gifts for the bride-electwere diswill be at Riverside Cemetery,
played under a decorated umbrelSaugatuck. Friends may call at
la. Games were played and dupliWifl Get
the Dykstra Funeral chapel in
cate prizes awarded to Mrs. F.
EAST LANSING - Ten from Saugatuck Thursday from 7 to 9
Verplank, Mrs. Otto Van Dyke,
Holland will be among the 1,933 pm.
Sr., Mrs. Peter Kalkman and Mrs.
~
students at Michigan State ColGerry Baker.
•
........
•
lege who will receive degrees at Local Man’s Probation
Guests invited from Holland
spring term graduationexercises
were the Mesdame? C. Reidsma,
in Macklin Field Stadium Sun- Is Extended Two Yean
A. Van Dort, Otto Van Dyke, Jr.,
day, June 7, at 5 pjn.
Milo Vork, Otto Van Dyke, Sr. J.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
President FrederickLawson Circuit Court Monday extended
Baker, Peter Kalkman and Gerry
Hovde of Purdue University,will the three-year probation imposed
Baker and Miss Janice Kalkman.
give the commencementaddress.
From Zeeland were Mrs. F, Veron Ralph Meeusen of Holland inA Rhodes scholar and president other two years after Meeusen
plank and the Misses Judy Verof Purdue since 1946, Hovde servplank and Shirley Goorman.
was picked up after drinking in a
ed as executive assistant to the Holland tavern.
Others present were Mrs. Harry
chairman of the national defense
Baker and Miss Barbara Baker of
Meeusen, father of six children,
research commissionduring World was placed on probation June 6,
Grand Rapids and Mrs. Elwood
War H.
Baker of Kalamazoo.
1950, on a charge of aggravated
Norman R. Piersma of Hol- assault upon Bernard Bloemsma.
land, now living at 203 MAC Ave. Conditions were that he refrain
16 Allegan Youths Must
East Lansing, will receive his doc- from the use of intoxicants.
tor of veterinarian medicine deJudge Raymond L. Smith orReport (or Induction
gree.
dered
that the same terms of the
ALLEGAN (Special) — Sixteen
Others from Holland will be: probationcontinue. The orginal
Until this year, the Maplewood pleted much more quickly if a few
Allegan county youths— majority
Jacquelyn Boersma, 566 Lawn- probation would have expired in
of them in the 19-year-oldbracket Recreation Center was mostly still more people pitch in each Wednesdale a.; Warren J. Edlng, 332 July.
a
dream.
Eleven
acres
of
ground
day
night—
work
night.
—have been ordered to report
North
Howard, East Lansing;
on
85th
St.
and
College
Ave.
were
Four years ago, two ministers
for induction June 1, according to
Thomas Hildebrand, 101 West 26th
there
and
so ’ was a temporary was kicking around for a Maplelocal Selective Service officials.
St.; Paul Wesley Jencks 133 East
Plans to
baseball diamond, but that was wood Recreation Center. The Rev.
Called for service were: Richard
22nd
St.; William Klomparens,
about all.
James Baar of the Reformed
S. Race, Keith A. Button, Jerry
415D Hawthorne Lane, East LanBut of late, the men of Fillmore Church and the Rev. Oliver Breen
Genzink, Bruce 0. Kolhoff, Rex
sing; Miss J. Michielsen,178 West
Township
have
bestirred
themof the Christian Reformed Church
Derksen, Eugene Dozeman, Milton
Seventh St; Willis B. Nash, 3328
selves,have gotten out a tractor organized the Maplewood Park
Selby, Douglas Jameson, Alvin J.
East Michigan, Lansing; Lawand
taken
up
rakes and hoes. As Associationfor the purpose of
Hoffman, Roger D. Harmsen, Rorence W. Gearhart, 212 East Seva result, a permanent diamond is buying ground that would be used
bert P. Sloothaak, Willard L. Jenenth St., and Richard A. TJalma
now on 11 acres-along with a vol- for the center.
nings, Jr., Raymond E. Sanders,
205 River Ave.
ley ball field, shuffleboard court
The
association
thought
the
11
Lyle E. Wall, Iraij K. Groeneveld,
and horse shoe area.
acres at College Ave. would do
and James A. Rogers, Jr.
Swings have been erected and a fine and made a down payment.
Chapter, PEO, Has
softball field will take shape soon. Money for the payment came from
Picnic
grounds
will
be
laid
out
and.
Driver Is Bound Over
Final Business Meeting
voluntary contributions,but soon
trees have been planted. John Fillmore Township got into the
At the last business meeting of
On Negligence Count
Jousma, president of the Maple- act. Thus the recreation center is
the year Monday night in the
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
wood Park Association,said that now being paid for through taxes
home of Mm. J. D. French, South
Albert Molenkamp, 22, route 1, the projected work will be com- levied by the township.
Shone Dr. members of BW chapWest Olive, was bound over to Otter, PEO, heard reports of the antawa Circuit Court Thursday afAney
of
Nunica,
Mrs.
Truman
nual
Tulip Time project and
ternoon on a negligent homicide Rites Held Monday
made plans for a June picric with
Bliss of Ravenna, Mrs. Roy Dohn
charge upon examination before
husbands as guests. Mn. Lawrence
Justice Frederick J. Workman of For Nanica Resident
of Midland; two sons, Lyle of
Wade was chairtnan of the Tuhp
Spring Lake.
Nunica and Egbert at home, 14
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Tirae bazaar with all members of
The charge arose as the result
grandchildren and , two great
the chapter participating.
of a fatal accident May 17 at the Funeral services for William M.
Mrs. George A. Pelgrim presidgrandchildren,
also
a
half-sister
Intersectionof Hopkins and Gilbert,72, route 2, Nunica, who
ed at the meeting when the group
Franklin Sts. which claimed the died early Saturday morning fol- residing in Missouri.
voted to double thdr contribution
Miss Gladys Buurma
life of Bettle Mae Martin, 18, 539 lowing a lingering illness at his
to the Community Ambassador Mr. and Mrs. Carl A. Buurma,
Monroe St., Grand Haven. Miss home, were held from the KamFund. Mis. A. E. Hildebrand, pro- 292 West 18th St., announce the
Martin was a passenger in a car meraad funeral home here Mon- Norman Lilly Rites
gram chairman for next year, in- engagement and approachngmardriven by Gordon R. Thompson, day at 2:30 pm. The Rev. L.
Funeral services for Norman
dicated her committee plans to riage of their daughter, Gladys, to
29, Grand Haven, which was al- Edward Sullivan of the Commun- Lilly, 56, prominentGrand Rapids
meet soon to outline coming ac- Paul L. Lupkes, son of Mr. and
legedly struck by the car Molen- ity Church near Nunioa officiated
attorney and Episcopal layman,
tivities.Other members of her Mrs. John Lupkes Ackley, Iowa.
kamp was driving,
with burial In Fnritport Cemetery.
committee plans to meet soon to
The wedding will take place on
Molenkamp furnished $1,000 Mr. Gilben was born in Grant, who died Saturday at his home,
outline coming activities.Other June 19.
bond for his appearance in Circuit Mich., May 10, 1881, and had lived were held Tuesday at 1:30 pjq.
members of her committee are
Miss Buurma is a student at
Court on June &
near Nunica for about 40 years at Grace Episcopal Church, Grand
Mrs. W. C Snow, Mrs. Leonard Hope College and is employed by
Witnesses called at the prelim- coming from Coopersville.He had Rapids with the Rl Rev. Lewis
Swartz and Mrs. Garret Vander the Board of Public -----inary hearing Thursday were also resided in Sparta and Cedar B. Whittemore, Dr. Donald V.
Borgh.
Lupkes isagi
Thompson and Chief of Police
«
Corey and the Rev. Van Dort ofRefreshments were served by lege and was
Lawrence DeWitt, whose departBetides the wife he it survived ficiating. Lilly was lay reader In
Mrs. Vander Borgh and the
by. three daughters, Mrs. Arthur Holland at Grace Church in 194a
. •v

man

baseball coach Fred Gills
terms “one of the strongest fresh
teams I ever had" was Just that
Tuesday afternoonat Riverview
Park as the Broncos dropped
Hope College 8-3.
It appeared the strain of a
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Formal Banquet Staged

20

Roland Issues

By Christian High Class

Pennits to Build

Durmg

Christian high school gymnasium was transformed into a "Garden of Memories” Friday night ffcr
the annual Junior-Senior formal
banquet Guests of the Junior class
were senior class members, the
high school faculty and their

Week

Past

II, ItSI

Twenty pennits were tamed
during the past week, including a
tentative one tor construction tt
a $24,000 house and garage, Build-

wives.

ing Inspector Joseph Shaahaguay
and City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed reported. Majority of perr
mils were for minor repairs. Pejv
mils were issued
L?
John Tripp, 263 West 19th St,
remove rear porch, $200; ataf, cav-

Guests entered the gym through
arbor. A garden scene, complete with wishing weU, and trellis
decorated one side of the gym.
Bowls of lilacs and lavender and
lace nut cups on the tables carried
out the color scheme. Sophomore
class members served the dinner
and the waitresses wore- garden
hats.
James Hietbrink, class sponsor,
gave* the invocation. Junior class
presidentWilliam De Roo, welcomed the senior class and Lawrence Stegink, senior class president, responded.
Following dinner a three-act
play, "Lavender and Old Lace,
was presenteed by the junior class
at the Woman's Literary club
house. Taking part were Thelma
Beagle, Ronald Van Til, Helen

an

to:

PI

tractor.

Morley Tilton 326 Went 14th
St enlarge Mving room, $500; aeV,
contractor.

John Van Dyke, 630 Cohanfaia
Ave., erect new house and garage,
$24,000;self, contractor.
John Van Zoeren, 70 West Ninth
St., enlarge aide porch, $500; aeK
contractor.
Frank Klarm,#270 Weat 20th
St., reroof houae, $265; Holland
Ready Roofing Co., contractor,
Carl Andreasen, 112 Eaat 12th
St, reroof home, $296; Holland
Ready Roof contractor.

Let’s Plant Beauty; Replace Tulips

With Mangold, Petunias, Alyssum
Last week our mayor, Mr. Har- but many people prefer to use
made an excellent sug- petunias which have been started
gestion, that we keep our tulip in a flat.
Dwarf marigolds, single or doulanes beautiful through the sumble, flower more freely in soil
mer. After the tulips die down the
which is not overly rich. It Is bethare strips of ground are certainly ter to set out small plants than
unsightlyand apt to fill with to raise from seed. A block in
weeds unless planted with desir- which all mariglods are used can
able plants. A little effort can be attractive, but mixed plantmake them somethingto be proud ings down the street of the pinks
of.
and purples of petunias and ths
Park Supt. Dick Smallenburg yellow, orange, and reds of marireplants the boulevantafor the
golds should be avoided.
summer, usually using dwarf marOne who sows seed or sots
igold, but he says that petunias
plants in ths border should put up
and alyssum may also be used. a marker at each end of his plantThis is a project where block coing to indicate this. A stake six
operationwould be very desira- inches above ground with a broad
ble in the selectionof what should
yellow mark on it can serve as a
be planted. From the aspect of warning to the dty gardenera*
civic beauty the idea would be to
when they remove the dead tulip
have the same flowers and harm- top* and will also be a mark otf^*
onizing colors used not only in
honor In this co-operative project.
one whole block but down the Planting can be deferred until the
whole street..But at least the tulipa' have died down.
block should be considered as a
One may see at 18 East 21rt
unit for pleasure of all its resi- Street that dogwood makes a
dents, who will see it most often, very beautiful tree for> use in the
and whose property will gain at- curb where one does not depend
tractivenerefrom the whole plant- on the tree for shade. Don’t miss

V

rington,

Mulder

to

Speak

Pool, Ruth Schut, Carol Vork
Harlan Boerigter,Russell Walcott,
Joan Kole, 'Marcia Streur and
The highly auccesefui musical Tour The Town",
tions of the film showing Ottawa Beach, IndusRay Knooihuizen,344 Van written,directed and produetd by Holland High tries, farms, ate. will be shot All finally will b* Herbert Wybenga. The play was
directed by faculty members, Miss
On Sunday, May 31, Dr. Bern
Raalte Ave., reroof bouse, $255;
tchool facultymember* George Lumeden and Bill
edited and the voice* of the 100-volco choir dubbed
Katherine Doezema and Arthur ard J. Mulder, executive secretary
Holland Ready Roofing O*.
Fast Is now In process of being filmed In color.
ento the film te give s sound color motion picture.
of the Board of Educationof the
tractor.
Only Instead of using stage Menea as presented
Above (left to right) Ruse Hornbaker,faculty Tull.
Grade Thorne, 460 Washington during Tulip Time In the high eehool, all aesnes
Between acts, a clarinet and Reformed Church in America, will
member In charge of films and George Lumeden
flute duet "Enchanted Isle," was deliver the baccalaureate sermon
Aw., reroof house $249; Holland are being shot •'live" on location. On Wednesday
line up a scene as Bill Faet (right center) explains
Ready Roofing Oo., contractor.
seenes of klompen dancers and tulips were filmed.
played by Janice Steal and June to the 88th graduatingclass of
what poae ha wishes the dancers to be In.
Later this month and during the summer other porGeorge Copeland, 561 Lawndale
Timmef. Shirley Nonhof presented Hope College. Baccalaureateser(Sentinelphoto)
Ct„ reroof house, $286; HoBand
two vocal solos, "It’s a Grand vices will be held at 3 pjn. in
Don Tuta, 141 East 22nd 9L,
Night* for Singing" and "Moon- Hope Memorial Chapel
Ready Roofing Co., contractor.
light and Roses." Closing prayer
Dr. Mulder, a native of Holland
Melvin Tubergen, 335 Lincoln
was given by Dr. Tert P. Bos.
was graduatedfrom Hope in 1919
Ave., remodel front porch $150;
Serving on the decorations com- and from Western 'Theological
•elf. contractor.
mittee were Hessel DeJonge Seminary in 1922. Central College
Mrs. Delia Van Huh, 25 East
chairman, Douglas Hoezee, Wesley of Pella. Iowa, bestowed upon him
20th St, repair front porch, $300;
Costing, Earl Rotman, Elaine Pel- the doctor of divinity degree In ing.
the lovely blossoming of the wisHolland Branch, American AssoFor most satisfactory results teria vines. One grows on the
•elf, contractor. ;
Wedding vows were spoken on, Lois Kok, Marilyn Johnson, 1931.
Wallace Nies, 626 Lincoln Ave
ciation of UniversityWoman,
As an active pastor for 15 years the common bedding petunia south wall of a home on Central
Friday evening by Miss Eleanor Barbara Haak, Wilma Jansen and
apply asbestos siding, $380; Riashould be used rather than the Avenua between 13th and 14th
awarded its first $500 scholarship
Laarman
and Lloyd Klaasen. The Betty Geenen. Ruth Schut and Dr. Mulder served Covenant
mersma and Dirkae, contractor. grant for graduate study to one of
Harlan
Boerigter
were
co-chair- Church in Muskegon, First Church large or ruffled varieties, Mr. Sts. Another drapes the entrance
bride is the daughter of Mr. and
G. Klaaaen 54 East 16th St.,
Smallenburg says. Their colbrs
own members— Miss Jantina
Mrs. John Laarman of 169 High- men of the program committee, of Pella and Bethel Church, Grand and the purple, violet and white of 659 State Street.
reroof bouse, $240; George Mod
assisted by Marcia Streur, Marge Rapids. From 1937 to 1945 he
Another season of tulips is passHolJeman, assistant professor of
land Ave. and the groom is the
Roofing Co., contractor.
De Vries, Mary Vender Hill, Shir- served as editor of the Church of alyssum harmonize weU Both ing, an unusually long one of
music theory and piano at Hops
son
of
Mrs.
William
Klaasen
of
L Van Dafam, 364 Pine Ave., College. Miss Gertrude Steketee,
ley Nonhof, Calvin Langej&ns and Herald, then became secretary of plants are easily grown, flower exceptionally fine blossoms. Let’s
East 24th St.
reroof house, $250; Georgs Mod
Paul
Nykamp. Food committee the Reformed Church Board of freely,and spread out, making a follow the mayor’s suggestion and
chairman of the scholarship comDr. Bastian Kruithof performed
Roofing Oo. contractor,
good border, though alyssum is the seek other ways in which we can
members were Gladys Garvelink. Education.
mittee, mads the award Thursday
the double ring ceremony at 7:30
reroof house, $300; George Mod
chairman, Joyce Strabbing and
He also serve* as director of more compact. Both may be grown create year round beauty for our
evening when the branch celebratpjn., in the parsonage of First
Roofing Co, contractor.
Kathy Lampen. John Arendson, public relations for the Reformed from seed sown directly in the bed city.
Reformed Church. In the wedding Jim Jipping, Alfred Bosch and Church and is a trustee of CenC E. Ripley, 114 West 22nd St., ed its 15th anniversary at a dinner
meeting in Durfea Han, Hapa Colparty were Mrs. Gordon Kiekfaitreroof bouse, $300, George Mod
Dale Vander Wege composed the tral College, Western Seminary
lege.
veld, who was her sister's matron
Roofing Co, contractor.
clean-up committee.
and New Brunswick Seminary.He
Miss
Holleman
plans
to
study
R. Wagonveld, 136 Wed 27th
of honor, and Willis Klaasen, who
Junior class sponsors are Miss also is a trustee of International
St, d>ply asbestos ddng, $490; next year at the University of Amassisted his brother as best man. Jeanette Veltman, Miss Doezema, CE and a general board member
sterdam to thf NeherUnds. She is
George Mod Roofing Go, oontme*
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Klaasen, Garret Keuning, Hietbrink and of National Council of Churches
a native rf Springfield,S.D. She
At Special
lor.
brother and sister-in-lawof the Tills.
of Christ in the U. S. A. He has
ConservaH. Geerts, 251 WMhbvton studied at
groom, were master and mistress
served as editor of Christian EduZeeland High aftooTs Fourth
skiing. $498; tory, Sioux City, la., add State
Blvd, apply asbestos
a
of ceremoniesat a reception
cation, a quarterly Journal, and was
Teachers college in her hometown.
Annual
Honors assembly was held
G. Mod Roofing
which followedat the Marquee.
founder and editor for 10 years of
Ed DulywJ^a^’wST Ninth She has a BA. degree from CenWednesday
in the High School
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Keen ar- Festival
Religious Digest He is the author
St, reroof guage, $75; Riemert- tral College and an MA. degree
ranged the gifts.
of
two
books.
auditorium
with
Linda Ver Plank
from ColumbiaUniversity.She also
ma and Dirkae, oontrattor.
A program after the wedding
as
mistress
of
ceremonies.
has
done
advanced
work
at
MichiMrs. Martha Teirwtra, 290 East
supper included group singing acMiss Jontino Holleman
Speaker for the event was Mel
Per
14th St, $215; Rietoerdna and gan and Nortfanmtai*.
OES Chapter 40 Has
H. W. Schoon will represent Hope companied by Mrs. Edward KlaaOne,
She
was
choaen
from
ai
Dirkae,oonfractor.
. • J \,'k
n
B. Lubbers, former Zeeland
sen, reading by Mrs. Kenneth
Friendship Meeting
G. Van Herwyn, 60 Eaat 16th received throughout the last sever- College.
If
reservation*
tor
overnight
High School superintendent who
Dinner arrangementswere made Laarman, music with instrument
St, feroof home, $195; Rkmenma al months by the scholarship comHolland High's golf team rerecently announced he is resumal accompanimentby Mr. and guests in Holland during Tulip
by
new
members
of
the
branch,
A
friendship
meeting
of
S
mittee.
All
women
college
gradand Dirkae, contractor.
^
bounded
from a defeat by MusTime
are
any
indication,
Holland
ing
his
affiliation
^ith
schools
by
Mrs. Leonard EUandef, and
Mrs. K Overway, 37 East 12th uates in Ottawa county, thoaa who under chairmanshipof Mrs. Marhad mpre visitora during the 1953 of Bethlehem Chapter No.
accepting
a
position
as
superin
kegon
High
School Wednesday ^
pantomime
by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
BernSt, reroof hpuee, 175; Rtamenma graduatedfrom Hope and woman garet Lashua and Mrs. D. K.
Tulip Time festivalthan ever be- OES, was held Thursday evening tendent of Wyoming Park school
ard
Laarman,
Mr.
and*
Mrs.
Kennight
and
whipped
Western State
O’Meara.
Tulipa
and
lilacs
w«
teaching in the area were eligible
with Mrs. Marjorie Hoffman of system.
and Dirkae, contractor. ^
fore. /
neth Laarman and Mr. and Mrs
used as table decorations.
High
of Kalamazoo Thursdaynight
Princess
Chapter
of
Greenville
Albert R. Da Weerd, 172 East to apply.
Manager Larry Wade said today
Gordon Kiekintveld.Dr. J. T. thd housing bureau has almost acting as worthy matron. Albert Lubbers outlined the value of in golf matches at American LeGuest of honor at the anniversary
14th St, repair front porch, $50;
doing outstanding work while in
Hoogstra
of
Prospect
Park
Chris< inner Thursdayevening was Mrs.
self, contractor.
completed its work fai processing Allison of Grandville was worthy high school He pointed out that gion Country Club.
tian Reformed Church gave closAlthough Bob / Holt grabbed
' Arthur Slag, 266 Wed 21st Arthur L. Brandon, presidentof the
after-festival . accounts. Checks patron. About 100 attended the the record made in high school
ing remarks and prayer.
medalist honors with a 78 against
St, erect new hquae and garage, MichiganState Division of AAUW,
totaling $3,449 have been mailed meeting. Guests were present becomes a permanent file on a
Muskegon, the consistentshooting
For their eastern wedding trip, to local guest homes, representing from Grandville,Allegan, Fenn$11,000; WiUUm Banna, contrac- who spoke on "How Wide Is Tour
student’s activities.
Big Reds were Just too much for
tor.
World?" In telling of international M/Sgt. and Mrs. Paul Newnham Mrs. Klaasen wore a gray suit, roughly $2 deposit per person. ville, Richland,Douglas, South
High school Principal H. C. the Dutch— 13 points too much.
Raymond McFaU, 297 Wed 2Srd aspects of AAUW work throughout and their two children,Beth and pink accessoriesand a corsage of
Checks totaling $2,601 have Haven and Holland Chapters.
Dickman presented honors to Final score was 335-348.
St, repair ceiling, $100; aiti; con- the years, Mrs. Brandon emphasisOfficers of these chapters took studentselected to the National
Stephen, arrived in Saugatuck white roses. They wUl be at home been mailed to hotels, motels and
Scores for Holland were: Holt,
tractor.
ed that the organizationutilizes the
on East 24th St. upon their re- cabin courts, making a total of part in the initiation. Invitations Honor Society.Elected were Wen78; Dave Jalving, 88; Irwin Ter
- Theo Van Zanden, 143 Ewt 19th skills, inventiveness,initiative and Monday night on their return turn.
$6,050 collectedthrough the hous have been received from Lisbon del Kollen, Gary Ter Haar, Sally
St, remodel front porch, $1,000; originality of educated women and from Germany. After a brief visit
The bride is employed at Baker ing office in deposits for advance and Berlin Chapters for May 26, Boone, Yvonne Nyenhuis,, Del Haar, 91, and Henrj? Meurer, 91.
For Muskegon it was Haynes,
self, contractor.
gives them an opportunityto broad- with their parents, the Richard FurnitureCo. and the groom at reservations.
from Douglas for June 1, Coop- Komejan, Ron Wetherbee, Phil 83; Sucheck, 83; Bostrom,84, and
Thomas White, 234, River Ave, en their experiences.
Koop
Heating
Oo.
Besides
that,
a
total
of
1,312
ersville June 2 and Spring Lake Staal, Linda Ver Plank, Ruth Van- Ashley, 85.
Newnhams of Saugatuck and the
apply masoniteon front of covThe speaker relatedthe extremepersona were accomodatedthrough June It
der Velde, Judy Ver Plank and
Robert
Keags
of
Fennville.
Sgt.
Ter Haar came through with
ered wagon, $100; Stoeramler and
intersting history of AAUW,
the housing bureau during the
Honored guests present includ- Erma Van Dyke.
Newnham
will
report
at
Selfridge
medalist. honors with an 80 against '
Van Dyke, contractor.
which began in 1881 with 17 young
four-day festival who did not have ed Past Grand Electa Mayme
Miss Whitnell presented the
Field for further orders.
women who establishedrules and
advance reservations.They were Lambert and Hejen Summers, Daughtersof American Revolution Western.Final score was 340-358.
Pat
Halley of Holland who
Behind Ter Haar came Holt with
policies which are still followed.
largely persons who came to town
chaplain of the Kalamazoo Asso- Good Citizen award to Mary 82, Jalving, 83, and Meurer, 95.
served as life guard at the SaugaShe traced the developmentof the
for the festival and decided to ciation.
Nyenhuis.
tuck beach last summer has again
State High scores were: Godstay over. Many visitorshad not
group and its influencelocally and
Boy's and Girls' State awards frey. 81; Fork, 89; Shephard,91,
A social hour followed and rebeen hired by the villagefor this
known
about
the
housing
bureau.
nationallyand its branching into
freshments were served by Mrs. were given to* Sally Boone, Bob and Kilgore, .97.
coming season. He will teach
The bureau was operated by
internationalrelations. AAUW was
Vanden Berg, Ron Wetherbee,
Clifford Hopkins and ,her com
swimming mornings.During the
called upon by the government in
Waukazoo School held gradua- Mrs. Earl Vanden Bosch and Mrs.
George Schipper, Gary Ter Haar
past winter he was employed at a
mittee.
St. Francis Camp Fire
World War I to assist in war work
tion exercises Tuesday night with Ray Knooihuizen who worked sevand Paul Schipper.
large pool in Fort Lauderdale,
and post-war projects, which led to
14
receiving diplomasfrom Prin- eral weeks on placing viators
Raymond Lokers presented forZEELAND (Special)—Addition
Fla., as a guard and swimming
Groups Have Banquet
cipal Mike Skaalen. Skaalen wel- through correspondence. They had Nine Pupils Graduated
increased internationalafetivfty.In
ensic awards to Judy Ver Plank,
of a new crane and a switch to a
teacher.
comed
the parents and friendsand additional help in the Tulip Time
1920, American branches were esMarilyn
Machiela,
Jan
Van
Peurdifferent techniquehave helped
Vernon Timmerick of Alpena Harold Ramsey led Devotions.
The Tekawitha and Fahochia
office the last two days of the From Van Raalte School
sem, John Van Dam, Ann De Free,
speed up work on the $150,000 tablished in foreign countries and was a week-end guest of Larry
Camp
Fire groups of St. Francis
festival
The program included songs by
Jean Schipper, lala Heyboer, Judy
West End Sewer project con- finally, die InternationalFedera- Herbert Sunday they drove to
Nine eighth graders were gradSchool held a mother and daughthe eighth grade girls chorus, acManager Wade said the housing
tion
of
University
Women,
with
Bos,
Mary
Nyenhuis
and
Judy
Ver
siderably, according to officials of
Dowagiac to visit BUI Ponessa ami companied by Mrs. Harold De- bureau totals reflect a 20 per uated from Van Raalte School, on
ter potluck in the school auditorPlank.
Mulder Welding and Prefabricat- foreign women members of their also to Coloma to see Fred
East 16th St., route 3, in a service
ium Wednesday evening. Mrs.
Vries; eighth graders took part in cent increase in local accommodaSports
awards
given
by
Joe
own
branches,
was
organised.
ing company.
Thursday evening in Calvary ReBeardsley. AU four of these young
a
play, pantomime, reading of tions over last year. A fee of 35
Newell
went
to Al Meyers, John Andries Steketee was guest of
Mrs.
Brandon
cited
the
present
Big problem throughout the
men were together in the Army class will, informal sketchesof cents per person placed through formed Church. Graduates are Vanden Bosch, Allen Kraal, Eu- honor.
course of the project is water. In million dollar fellowshipprogram, in Germany and aU four had the
members of the class; the class the bureau (10 cents apiece for Calvin Boeve, Donna Brummel, gene De Jonge, Don Scout and The Tekawitha group with their
many places the ditches must be International study grants, spon- rank of sergeant.
leader, Mrs. Joe Fabiano, presentprophecy,the reading of a 1963 those in groups) finances the work Eldon Geerlings,Ronald Kapenga, Jay Datema!
dug more than 20 feet down, and sorship of the Ambassador plan
Jack Naber, Karen Naber, MaurMiss Alice Baker is very ill at newspaper; piano solo by Jack of the
I
Student
council honors went to ed the following program: An
which
brings
foreign
high
school
water is hit at around six feat
present; her neighbors, Mrs. Elenbaas, marimba solo by
A more efficientsystem this ice Vander Haar, Davis Van Door- Mary Nyenhuis, Linda Ver Plank, Irish jig by JoAnne Francomb,
first approach used was to students to the United States for a Brown and Mrs. Brady are caring
year
calls for sending deposit nik and Shirley Ver Beek.
Tom
Aardema
and
poems.
Erma Van Dyke, Sally Boone, Nina Schwarz and Patsy Miller;
shore up both sides of the entire year of study, and other famous for her.
Commencementspeaker was the Wendell Kollen, Glenda Plasman, a play "A Recipe for a Camp Fire
Mrs. Skaalen spoke briefly to checks to each guest home in a
AAUW
projects.
ditch with heavy metal shoring
Mrs. Emily Lamb has had an
Rev. Raymond Denekas,pastor of
"Personnelas well as the pro- additionbuUt on to her front the graduating class. Jack Dreyer, single check after the festivalin- Calvery Church. The program also Don De Vries, Gary Ter Haar, GhT’ by the group; / accbrdion
braced with heavy wooden timpresident
of
the
board
of
educastead
of
mailing
several
checks
Very Brower, Ron Wetherbee, selectionsby Rosamond Jargosky
bers. Then a pump intake was In- gram contributesto the richness of porch which wUl be used as a
tion, also addressed the group. Re- in advance ofr each party as was Included a song by the sixth and Jan Van Peursem,Betty Bloemen- and Maryann Fabiano; song,
serted in the bottom to drain the AAUW,” Mrs. Brandon said. A sandwich shop this summer.
seventh
graders,
accompanied
by
freshments were served.
dona previously.
daal, Frank Boonstra, Keith "Doggie In the Window" by the
unity of approach in a program
water.
Elsa Vanden Berge; a duet by Nyenhuis, Judy Van Dyke and
Newly-elected officers of the
Graduates include Tom Aardegroup; piano, selection by Cecilia
which
is
flexible,
dynamic
and
When several months of atJanice Bosch and Dorothy Deters, Jack Sneller.
Bruner-FrehseUnit No. 137 Am- ma, Susan Clark, Jacquelyn Cook,
Bkutnik.
temptingthis proved so difficult changingmakes AAUW a worth- erican Legion Auxiliary are: Pres- Marilyn Kraak, Jack Elenbaas, S/ofr# Damo Professor
accompaniedby Mrs. Arnold DetDouglas Hatfield. presented The Fahochia group ‘with their
officials started experiment- while and broadeningexperience, ident Mrs. Dorothy Bird; first Roger Ramey, Bill Harms, Doroers; a medley of hymns played on cheerleading awards ,to Betty
Visits
Hope
Campus
she
said.
leaders,Mrs. Peter Van Hesteren,
ing with a new approach.
the accordion by Davis Van Door- Boeve, Dorothy Dionese, Jan Van
vice presiadent,Mrs. Verlah Beilpresented the following program:
A history cf the local AAUW er; second vice president,Mrs. Lu- thy Witteveen, Doreen Waterway.
Result was a method which uses
Beverly Grissen, Rose Kolean,
Dr, Russell R. Williams, profes- nik; class will by Shirley Ver Peursem, Sally Boone, Penny Baton twirling by Irene Heyniger
an eight inch piping system on branch wu presented by Mist Mai- cille Gardner; recording secretary, Marcia Serne, John Vanden Brink
Beek,
and
class
prophesy
by
Maursor of chemistryat Notre Dame
Boone, Judy Van Dyke, Judy Na- accompanied by CatherineWeideach side of the ditch. With well belle Geiger, historian,who has Mrs. Charlotte Brown; corresand Sally De Vries.
University, was a visitoron the ice Vander Haar. Mrs. Preston gelkirk and Carol Schaap.
worked
throughout
the
year
comenhamer; piano solo by Catherpoints dropped every two and oneponding secretary, Mrs. Marjorie
Hope College campus Thursday. Van Zoeren was organist.
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